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PORTLAND PRESS- 
5S551S1S H ■•OHTJ.ANi), SATURDAY MOKNING, NOVEMBER 23, 1807. - . 
iHT. POUILAND DAILY 1‘UKS.i vs |.uMn»i;td 
♦“Tv .lav, (Sunday cicepted.i at No. 1 print. »s* 
HJv.’Uau-^e, »«xchango Street, iNtrilano. 
N. A. FOSTKK, pB, pkii'Tjk 
if tine: Kight Dollar? a year in advene*. 
« HK iV.AI.NE STA'I .*CPHESs,|f publisht'd *t ii.a 
i«i« plae. t very Thai -ahv mon.in« a* $2 <**» a ,. ir, 
•;variably in advance. 
itATESOI ADVERT;-AX tl.—O »«jcil l»i 4|»*cVA^ 
:* u I h m rotlltlUl, roil* III* I eg :i "HquRltr.' 
)*er *quare daily tir. t week. 75 cents* pdf 
week after ; three inner fiona, or I«mf,#1.O0; cootlnu- 
I tg every other day alter fli>t week, '.1 cent*. 
Hall square, three Irnerlione m I..»«, 75-.cents: or.e 
week, $1 .00; 50 rent* per week a‘ter 
Under head ot “A.v.i nemkm» Oftr»©I rquare 
pjr week; three insert>oneor Je?», $1.50, 
■ioetUAL N.»t»o*h,|i.H per air* lor the mat 1B- 
4* rtkm, a::-1 25 cents |» 1 aquare i'ru each PubBBqtunt 
• •isriion. 
Adveiii>e)Beme ineert^d in i;.e “ai^itvs Static 
Pit which h a !ar9e.ciiv.dathiii in every car- 
ot the Si ate for Sl.‘K> per Equate for rirst in^er; i(>n* 
* *d '•Deems yer aqua.* lor each bh .mu: .ucdi it ...f- 
tioe. 
»D*»tMV*W tUR»» 
I10LIHJN & PKABOOT, 
\ttorneya and CouuHeUors at Lau, 
Cfilee, 22ti 1-2 Congress Street* 
Near the Coart House. 
A. h. bouiKS. sepdtfn h. c. pbabodv. 
WRIGHT & BOOK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood milt, 
BDCKMYIU.K.g. C. 
DEALERS m Yellow Pine Timber Uli.l Kliin Stock. Orders solicited. 
KSFL'BENCE8—B. P. Back A Co., New York; Wm. McOilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davi>, 
Portland._ mar‘26dti 
O. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR* 
HAS REMOVED TO 
/ So, 233 1-2 Congress street, 
CORNEK OP OHKSTNNT 
August 30, 1666. n dff 
B fCHARI)SON&JlA USAli/*, 
t/ommissiou & Shipping Merchants, 
Savannah, Gn. 
Particular attention given Li tlie aale ol Ettaum 
May, chartering of vessels, uul filling l imber an.i Lumber orders. 
Refer— In Boston to Maws W. B. Reynols * Co.; Spencer. Vila & Ce ; .1. Richardson Jt'Bio’s: 
Q. M. Barnard & Co. sepl4-d3oi 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN ITf'AVI CUE Its 
AND JOBliER* OK 
1ATS, CAPS. FIiIts, 
-Ahj 
Straw Uood.s : 
51 A SO Middle Sit, over Woodman, True K Co’s, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dlt 
STIMSOW, BABCOCK, 
— AND 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTITBKR9 OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
Ill BROAD STREET, BOfiTtflV 
OUQUBTINK I,. 8TIMSON, JOtlN BABCOCK, 
*ep20 JOHN UVEUMO.k. (13m 
DKKKING, MILLIKEN & EX*., 
JOBBKB8 OK 
DRY GOODS, 
iliU 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
58 and 60 M.iddlo St., 
On the Old Site occupied by tb. ni previous to tbe 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
'MP F. KING. 
PHO T O Git A PBIST, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
June l^dtt 
JOHN K. DOW, .Tr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Jntf Solicitor in Uaukruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
4.1 Wall Street, ... New t alk city. 
ttf'-OOMiuisi-loner for Maine and Ma?sarliu..otu. 
due. »dfr 
w. *r. brown & to., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. OO 1-1 C.iti iktoi-rinl 
(Thomas Block,) 
WitLAhn T. BhowN, l p Waltkh H. Brown, , Tobtlanh. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
tor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fobes & Co. june26dtt 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
CS^Circular and Jig Sawing done with deapaCeh. 
Mottle tugs of all kinds, Doors, Snsb and blinds made 
or turnbhad tp order. 
W8 Commercial 8l , (fool of Park Mi;,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtt 
NJTIIAN WERE , 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. OT Kxchnn(r« Ml. 
July 8'dti 
C. J. SCHLM vr ilfci:, 
FKESCO PAINT Hit. 
Oil-eat the Drug Store of Messn. A G. Si-biotur- 
Utk & Co., 
.10*1 CdOiiiiM Mi, Portiand, Rip, 
'tttfdlf >ne dooi above brown. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
CANAL IIAJNU KCIMIIRG. 
No Mb .diddle Ml reel Pori laud. 
teblPin 
G. A. SUSSKRAIT, 
IMPOUTEB, 
MANUFACTURER AND HE A I.Pit Of 
Furs. Hats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
tar’Cash paid for Shipping Puis. sep20<JU 
HOWARD A- CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NE 
Office jVo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jy#*<ff-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
J: J. M dYBUR Y, 
> ATTOKNLV AT I .AW 
170 FORK STREET. 
April A dtf 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
MaNDEAOTURERR AND DEALERS IN 
FURNITURE ! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, <tr. 
Clapp’* Block, JKcuaebuc Street. 
(Opposite Footqf Chestnut,) 
Fpb5dif POKTi-l<Nf>. 
S. FREER AN & CO., 
Commission Merchants ! 
131 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, I 
E. D. Appleton. j NEW VORK. 
Ef^Particular attention given to the purchasing of rlour and Grain. 
Bcierencofr—l>a\kl Keaaer, Em £. McKennev 
Co., W. & C. K. Milliken,,». li. Carroll, Esq., T. li. 
Wanton & Co. innolldt 
A. n. sum \v S6n‘ 
Manuiacturers and dealers in 
moves, Ranges Furnaces, 
Cal be tonn<l in then 
H1W BVILDINO OKi « *lk »r., 
(Opposite the M sr,'t.) 
Where they will be pleased m see nil (lull Ijrmn 
tutomeis and receive Liiler, as usu^i. uuvITiln a 
Q. Herbert Crawford. On debt li. Pugslf.y. 
CRAWFORD A; FUGSLEY, 
attorneys at law, 
Solicitors, Conveyancers, &c. 
Ofllee corner of PRINCESS anti CROSS STREETS, 
Saint Jehu, Ne«v Brnu*fvirli. 
iaima collected and promptly pa d over. 
____ nov20d3w*- 
O li OK O £ /,. Fj(» /( KT7\ 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND dealer in 
j 
English At American Fancy tjouds 
So. 143 Qmgrtst, near ICashing ion Sl,te, 
POST LAND, Ut:. 
OF" Phyiielans1 Prescriptions curelully com- 
pounded. Kpt21djin 
j. B. UUDgON, JR., 
A R, T I S T 
Has Removed bis Studio to 
Casco Bank Block, Middle Street. 
Wot lot, 1*67. dim 
| v. r*s«s:.'»* «'•■***<'■* 
DK. Bt /ZEU,, 
Han resumed hi# r*ffclcftctt 
Corner Parh- and Pleasant Streets. 
uUiHj“0,u “ -eP M. 
>■'■ 'I. P i VSOS. 
j -<froCli ISKOKlMt. 
Vo. *;o i-xcltanjre street 
Pon.bAND «t. oojldt 
HUE HA HD VO (JJSG~~ 
BL , ■£ KSMITH 
VO. 13 CROSS STREET, 
Horse-Shoelntr ami Jobbing. Carriage and Sleigh 
Ironing and Repairing. 
CE-Ir~All work Warranted to tender entire sail-fac- 
tion, or no ehfirge. nolleod.lw* 
w. Wrharden, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Grtensionand Sale Tables, Writing l)e«kr, Ward- 
iol.es ol'all kinds made ot Walnut Oak or 
cjlicsinut: Stores fitted out, and Job-’ 
bill® at ended to. 
Dor. ofPark A- Commercial St«, 1‘orli.iud. 
ritlere by permission to Capr. J. B. Coyle and Q3S_& tjlnrdjvam. 
_ 
.iylSeodGm 
oeaxe a n itn/LL, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
';«ii«itof» in Bankruptcy. 
IVo. 19; Eitliuugc Nlrcel, 
PORTLAND. 
Henry P. Deane. Byron D. Verrill. 
September 2, 1867. eodtf 
Dr w R.'tohnson, 
t>KlsrTIBT, Onl.< V.,13 !.‘l Fr-<• Slict-I, 
S. con.l House from H. H. Ilav's AnuUircaiv Star*. 
53r Ethei administered when desired and thought 
MTW8W. j|2?6od(l 
DAVH, CHAPMAN 4 HASKELL, 
.TOBBFR* OF 
Dry Goods and Wooleus 
and agents lor the 
Warren (’assiineres und Flannels 
NO. 18 FLUSH STREET. 
I Ley beg leave to call the attention ot' tho ttade to 
their 
Xew and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
ivliloh they (UP prppaiPd to sell on as lavorahle terms 
as can be obtained in ttdspr anv ot her mai kei. 
Portland. Sept. 2d, 1807. d3ui 
■- ----iri -,T^ —- 
SAM VEL F. C OB B , 
Mo. :t5i> Ooiitri*es;Fi Street, 
NiCAU UMJ) OK OBF.KN STUKKT. 
iilAKil KOllTKS, Melodeous, Organs, Uultars, Violin.. li.aijos. Flat .lias, Music. Boxes, (Ion- 
ccrliHar, ArronJeonfc, Taniliorines, Flutes, FTagco- 
l.-ts, Pir.ilos,, lariom-ls, Violin Hows, A1 uslc Siools, Music St unts, I>i unis, Flies, Sheet Music, Music 
Hooks, \ iolIn and OtiiiHrSIrings, Stereoscope,- anil Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- ing tile sses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Uocklng 111 rser, Pictures amt Frautaa, Fancy Baskets, <Jlii£ drcn’8 Carriages and a great variety of other article*. 
Old Pianos In Iren in Pixehunge fer New. 
gjfi^Pianos and Meludeons tnned and to 
April li—ti 
Silver Elated It are. 
Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets', 
SjFoous, Forks, Ac. 
Oi Rogers* Bros., undo!her munulactutcN, at lowest 
pru es. 
Mi ev&rts & t o. 
September 19. dll 300 Congrc:-.-St. 
NOTfcS 
IS hereby given that the‘‘Boothbay Marine Rail- way,” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finish- 
ed and ready for work. It bas two Cradles, taking 
up twi, vessels at a lime,of two hundred tens each. 
The one on the lower Oracle can be launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled 
up together and belli launched together. 
There is fourteen feet of water ou the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as ihey run North and South and have the 
sun on both sides. Tlioy are built f the very best material and with great care and skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward U. Lor in g, of Province!own, Mass. 
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material lor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with dlsimtoh and at as low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to Lave our li'iends call on us. 
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Bootbbay, Prest. 
JfKASTUS NICKERSON, Roorhbay, Clerk & Tieas. 
directors; 
ALLEN LEWIS, Bootbbay, 
THOMAS .mARRS, Southport, v WARREN HOPGHTON, Bath. 
October 12-d?m 
fl. REDDY, 
if! • AIKRCH ANT TA1 LOR, 
AND DEALER IS 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
NtO. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We ha.'e in More one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH und DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1 MERES, fire., that can bo found in 
Portland. These goods havo been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that V amioi fall to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuan* e of 
the «atue\ 
janOdtf M 11. REDDY, Proprietor. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and .Lea pest in use for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving-.« rossings, 
Cellar*, Stable nnil Warehouse Floor* 
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- 
tic to tbc foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the 
price of Brick or Cement aud in (iaidens or Carriage 
Drives without curb-stone. 
the .subscribers having purchased the night to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prepaied to lay any 
• hlng froth a Garden-walk to a Strcet-crossl g. 
Every Walk warranted to give per hot satis 
taction. 
Order* I.efl at No. 41 Mouth Niurl, 
Promptly attended to. 
tiailej, Sheridan dfc <Jriffltlis. 
KT’ike very best reieren* e* given. 
Portland, May 27, 1807 Uil 
SWAN A BAKHKTT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOB BALE 
5-20*s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OF MAINE BUNDS, 
4 I I V OF POBTIiAN■> BUNDS, 
4 TTY i>F ST. LOUIS BONDS. 
CIT1' OF CHICAGO 7 PLH UGN1 
SCHOOL BOSUS. 
This bond is protected by an ample sinking luiid. 
and is a choice security tor those seeking a sale unci 
remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.30’s 
Cwyertcd into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Term-. 
IIolder* of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holder* of5 ‘iC’sof ISIPj. will fiud a large 
prclt in exchanging for other Bov- 
eminent Honda. 
September 20. dtf 
CToths! Cloth* S 
Just receWed a large assortment of Goodsftor 
Over Coatings! 
Sll l M' »,■ Sec. 
Come and t^ee me ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
NO. .1 FREE S i'REET BLOCK. 
Septemuer 17, tftt 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Slioatliin®, 
Nails, Kjtikes and Bolts, 
FOR 8A LE BY 
LYMAN SON A lOBEl, Agent*, 
1T* Commercial at. 
Port laud, May 22,18G7. may23dtl 
Bricks. 
-i R / \ /~W W \ MUCKS For sale at a bargain. 
I-OV/.I J\J\ } For parficulaiB enquire ol 
SAWYElt & VARNEY, 
i>2 Commercial St. 
or of Viral Cansaiit, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November I. dtf 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Biseasc, Shortness of Breath, 
i oiigli or Humors, 
USE 
Huii.oii A Kirin ’. '( oui< Aromatic Syrup, 
A'ld.tor testimony euqnlre of Edward Bueltnani 31 Portland_*«, t lias. F. lcandall27 WaterriHest, henry d.I’yer 23 Aider :it II. Johnson 97 Washington si, 
2i* El‘,r",";J,’ Me; Charlotte 1*. Swwtt. Sophia Smiili. Raimondi,Me. For sale bv H. H. rfav, and all moated drains In tlie State. oerSdll 
*•>«.»** HAL.E. 
ONE EltJHT HOICNE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. H.PHil,LIP«. 
s Commercial St., loot oi Park St. 
Portland, Ang 2tydt i__ 
For sale. 
HUIE subscriber oflets for sale cheap for cash hi- 
l amain Scow driven by at. eight horse IKitvei en- 
gine whi, connecting tear to propeller! has two hoisting gears, one quick and one slow, has been used hir hoisting stone and coal, bas I wo water 
it iiis.a“? everything in running order; can bo Seen 
FO'JAMEsrAIOT)EEwl; PriCe’,SC 0022,311 Biddetord, Maine. 
( "“**»■ 200 M. Imported and domes!in Cigar V.Mor*atoby C. c. MITCHELL & SON, ,1®m 
17K Fore Street' 
REMOVALS. 
R E M O V A L 
HE AF X <£■ VO. 
Have removed to heir new store on the comer of 
i'augres* and Nsrlb Nlre.u, 
where iiie\ will constantly keep a tall nssoiuncut of 
i) I! Y GOODS, 
I Gro«erieN A FrovisioiiN. 
November 12. dtf 
W. F. TODD. 
Has removed to 
110 EXCHANGE STREET, 
And solicits the patronage of his old customers, as 
l.c is now ready to attend to 
Watch and Jrwclrf Repairing 
as cheap as can be done in Cortland. Call and see 
for youvselTvs.__ oc29dlm 
R PH M 0 _V A l , 
A AMES F. Ml EL Ell, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Aiheoeuin Building, over Eastern Express Office, 
PUiM STREET, 
oc24dln, PO Rrr / .AN p, 1\ i E* 
REMOVAL. 
W. LARRABEE 
IT AS removed Iforn Central Wharf to likhurd- 
>T son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Col 
ton Street, where he will be happy to see all bis oId 
customers, and to serve hosts ot new ones Orders 
for 
Dimethiou Lumber, Piue, Sputa, &c., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
DuiUling- Material 
lunihshed at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
k e m o v A Ij 
H. M .BSE WES, 
iBnaramor t« •>. Smith Si Co.) 
Manufactorer of Leather Beilin®, 
Has removed to 
SO. 92 MIDDLU STREET. 
Mar leu & Poor’s New Block, where uiny he icunil n lull assortment ot Leather Belting, ns cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also lor sale, Beil Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather 1'tlmmings. Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Cupper Klvetsand Bins. JytDdtt 
A ill l H H I L I 
Counsellor and Attorney at Luw, 
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post OtHee. jiilvll.lt l' 
UK MO V J 17. 
.1 AMES O’UONNELE, 
Counsellor at Law, 
(Votary Public A l outiniNMinnt r of Dptili, 
Has removed to Clapp's New Block, 
UOK. KXCHANGE AND FEDERAL KTRUR13, 
«lau 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit .Store.) iltl 
H E M O V A T7J 
W. U. CUPHKtB, 
Connsellor at. Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*; 
Has Removed to 
Oornu of Brown and Ooitgraas Btreet*. 
Ja!« BKOWN’S NEW BLOCK (M 
Harris A Waterhouse. 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, C'iifis and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 18C6. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer* 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
Vo. 12 Kxnhanffe Street, 
r. n. Harris. de4tf a. e. waterhoosb. 
J0RDAN~& RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store So. 145 Middle St., 
(Kvan* Ulock,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors- Triniiiiiiigs, 
Selected Expressly tor this Market, 
RJF-B y personal attention to business we. hope to I mcrtl a shir?-or pmme psiKmimw.. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RAN DAI. I.. 
Portland. March 18.1867. dtf 
Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, 
lllnaafnclured under Patents of the Col- 
wells, 8bnw (IclVillnrd ISla^ufucturios Co. 
Adopted by the Cities of Button, Charlestown ana 
Chelsea. 
A NEW WATER PIPE, free from all the olfac- tions to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its 
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in /our-tilths of Ixjad, 
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through 
it only comes in eonttet with the TlV* 
Ik an strong as L<ad Pipe of twice the 
weight ]ter foot. 
Costs less p«r foot than I.rad Pipe of 
the same strength. 
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead and Zinc, 
dry and ground in O.il, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead 
Pipf, Tin Pipe, Sheet LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe 
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by 
BOSTON LE4t» CO , 
J. U. CHADWICK & Co., Agkhih, 
49 X 51 Broad Ml., Ho.tou 
Aug31-d3rn 
The Subgrriher is A gent ter the sale of the eclebra 
ted IMkwos, made l»v Stfiuwny & Menu, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over ail Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the 
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES. 
I also keep a large -assortment of other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufac- 
turers’ lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in erebanae for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning und lie pairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 387 Congress Street. 
»VM. a. TWdiUBI.I. 
(Formerly ot tltelirm ore. Fdwards&Co I 
augfcltf * 
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS 
AND 
WORSTED GOODS! 
INCLUDING 
Shawl* in Great Variety l 
8JARF8, SACKS, HOODS, &o, 
AT- 
P XX AY & SMITH’S. 
VELVET RIBBONS! 
All shades and widths: also Jet Tiimuiings and 
Drc'S and Cloak Button.', at 
I’HAY A SMITH’S. 
Ladies’ Under Vests! 
MELUNG VERY LOW. 
-ALSO- 
_ 
\ 
Fleeced Hose, Merino Hose, 
ntirn' Bnluioral Bane, us flood ao 
Borne Knit, u. 
PllAY A S M I T H S 
Empress Kfd Gloves! 
jvrv fti.ars, 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED, 
AND 
Trefousse Best Kids ! 
that need no warrant, at 
T 11 AY tt SMITH’ H, 
AdvUdtt Morten Block, 297 Congress St- 
Gas Fixtures'! Gas Fixtures ! 
We Lave connected CMS FIXTURES »iih our l.usi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
ISOM RAILIN0S, WIHDOW 8HUTTERB, 
Gralittp, Pamp*, Ac., Ac , 
and aio now prepared to itornish them a? low as they 
can be purchased in Boston, 
Our i-toek is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest and most lasliionablc styles. 
Wc invite persons who intend to purchase lixturcs to give ufl a call before purchasin'* clsewhen*. 
VT C. M. & H. T. PLUMMEIt, Nos. 9, li and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtl 
XI 1 wlli on lavorable terms as to 
for -a,terra 0,‘ years, the lots on the corner of Middle and Franklin street?, and on Franklin street, includingthe corner of Franklin and 
MlVh * i?>M- HILLIARD, Bangor or s ITH A REED, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2t! 
• ftwyissitit.rs 
Lite Insurance. 
\AIIONAl, 
Travelers' Insurance Oomp’y, 
OV NKW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J 11. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHIIE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
Tliia Company issues all Rinds 01 Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities. &c. 
Special Featured. 
It issues WIIOLE-WORLD POL LIES, ftr,ruUknj 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State qf New York. 
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment of 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD TI1E PREMIUM may femcun un- 
paid as a Loan 
$££5,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFEI1 'ARLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
No S. GARDINER, 
General Agent for Maine, 
HO Exchange Street. 
November U-d3m 
Life Insurance. 
M. 13. PAGE 
DESIRES to call the attention of the public, to the peculiar feature* of the 
Nortli America Life Insurance Co. 
1st It offers the Greatest Security: (or by a recent 
Act of the LeeisLituie of be State of New York, this 
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits 
with the Superintendant of toe Insurance Depart- 
ment, ami receive therctor Registered Policies, boa r- 
ing the seal o' the Department, and a certificate that 
the Polic y is Kecm od by pledge of Public fcPock* an 
der a Social Ttusl crea'ed in tavor of the North 
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This 
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder 
as a Nation at Lank Note, or a United States Loud. 
2d, AH Policies are now made indisputable from the time ot issue. 
Restrictions on Occupation, Residence and Travel, ure abolished. 
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal pay- 
ment. and Policy lirld good. 
Any peison wishing to act as Canvasser or Local 
Agent tor the above Company itin app y to 
M. IS. TAGE, 
General Ageul for the male ot Maine. 
iap“OU)ec t» Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3iu 
Fire Insurance! 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
And Undcrwritera, 
Xo. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent the follow ing SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz: 
PU4E1V1X, of Hartford, Comb 
ltlEMCHAINTN, of Hartford, “ 
INOKTH AMEBU'AIV, of Hariford, «< 
HU FIltE, of Hartford, “ 
ATltNTIl, of Providence,R.I ATLAIfTK iWIjTFAIj of l xeler, IN. A. 
Aud are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES us hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVORABLE RATES. 
Cp—Buildings in process of construction and Farm 
property insure t on highly favorable terms. 
Xbe.se Companies were among the first to #av their losses by the great fire in this city, w ithout subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. augeodff 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
—— AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
tinder the firm name of 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied btr Messrs. 
Foye* Gottin «£ swan. i- 
AO. 1& EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having pnrclia ed the interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry tlie largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST Of, ASS 'COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, O.II COFFIN, 
FRANK TT. iJbOY. 
Portland. July 1, 1867. julyl3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
lew England Mutual 
life Insurance, ('omp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. ORGANIZED 1848. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. Losses Paid in 1866 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid. 2,367,000. 
Income for 1806, 1,778,000 
{SP**Annual Distributions in Cash...^6 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to ICUFUN NTQALL & SON. 
felfkltt General Agents for Maine, Bid deford, Me 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HARTFORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORDCONN. 
Casli Assets 0800,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on tlorwe* and oth- 
er Live Stock, against death (by tire or any other cause) ami THEFT, at moderate rates of. premium. 
Every person owninga Good Horse should insure, 
aug 26dtf 
S TAR AX EES! 
MANITFA«TUR6Il FROM BEST 
I r^\ i ® 
CANTON £ 
Ph MASS: 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS 
Vtll.l. TBBKAD8, 
uniform til #lze( thoroughly inspected and warrant ed to give entire satfofectfon. 
Kinsley Iron A IW«|,lue Cm,OBj Nl October 2. eod3m 
01 
* ®ood A«*»rlu,ewi «f 
~~ 
,,nd Flannels, Shuts and Drawers, Hocks «£e. 
& C» 
September 19. dtf_ 300 Congress St. 
The Howe Sewing Machine 
Agency 36 Dnion St, Portland. 
THE 
Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant 
-AT THE 
Paris Exposition ! 
Xlie Only Gold Medal : 
Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris Exposition ot 1867. was given to the Machines Man- ulectured by this Company of which Elias Howe, Jr, is President. The first ami host Machine In 
world fir Family use or Manufacturers 
tar All orders sent to Wll. w LOTHKOP nr MidltSE, LOXHKOP & DYEIt will receive prompt attention._ au82dlf 
Union Street Eating House. 
H. M. KNIGIIT, 
Coiui.rlv of UoifaicUall Gating Bouse, 
Would inform his friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mi-. Bcn.j. to. llcseltine, 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near'the 'dd site. but n few rods below, where they *b«mla bo pleased to koo the Old Customers and as 
111n,,^LnCsiv w'sb to favor us with a call. S. M. Knight, Hi nt. k. 11 askiatnk. 
Pori land. July C-d»t 
Quilts! 
Blankets ! 
Comforters! Cheap al 
MTKVE Sc cm. 
September 19. dtt 300 Congress St. 
SCHOOLS. 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
VAI'.IMMU I'M, nit,. 
r|*HE Winter Trim or Ihli. Institution will co n- 1 meneepn ILLS.iAi, boceiubc, 3d, isb7. to continue ten weel s under the chartm ,r rir iniVe 
O. IK>LYOKE,-«r li..»dMino.W» or t.H AKLr.S 
tinyii ii'BibtanUps |lm interest. ot the Siht.nl », 
quo n a 'll bo tally provided. ,v 
J Tuition as tisuul Convenient rooms will ho provided tar those who wish them jtoiS Igw 
r_^ 
J. M. BATES, Secretary. 
Cusco Street Seminary. 
1HE." ■ftorTennof this Sclmol ibr vounz ladies ■ and misses, will couimen^ Monday No- isth 
For lenrs, &g„ ^*U «« So |# Prehtc St'r^t. ‘8'  i.ovlldaw .MARY c. HALL Principal. 
Norway Academy ! 
T® dhU iMtitn'tiouViil corn- I racnee on WEDNESDAY, D cembfr 4th I Stir, and continue ten weeks. * 
CHARLES 0. BARROWS, A. B. Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, a. B Associate Princip 1. 
Mifs H. K. DEN SON, Teacher of Music. 
acknowledged experi- 
ence and ability hare been secui£d. 
* 1 
Students should daftly in person or by letter lo ihc Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J.' A. D*ni»on, Ksq and to Freeland Jowe, E-q at Norway NoV2»~eod2w 
Fryebuiro jLcadcm y ! 
THE W.nterTer.oof this Institution will btniu ou Wednesday, December l»th, and continue full leu weeks. 
li. W. CUTTS, A. If., Principal, 
With competent assistants. (load board at reason- 
able prices. For fatalier particulars inquire ofKer 
D. B. 8. wall,Secretary, or of the Principal. Nov al-dlw* 
.HISCF.LLANFO* S. 
SNOW & STEARNS, 
TSa. 331 Cons; l ess Street, 
-rr£* HAVlC —• 
ti tbi '*t ► *>*!}% hm;),iv u«.i ,. 
This Hay Opened t 
auU row otter to tUe pjlizeus of Portlaud and viciu- 
Uy a 
TV E3 W 
■ ♦'■•Ati D- 
Well Selected Stock 
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN 
FANCY GOODS 
-—?•«* zr^-.AVp —- 
TOYS. 
* 
Having recently heen connected with 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
Wholesale and importing Houses 
NRW ENGLAND, 
and possessing facilities for obtaining goods, both as 
regards quality and price, that 
Cannot be Surpassetl! 
e to tauo t. *»atiit *m! •; u H 
we are confident in saying to the public that we can 
offer them 
FA VORABLE TERMS 
as can be o*» ahiel 
Anywhoro m New England ! 
We ahall atudy-tBo w ants of prfrclmaeiB, and make 
It our special business, to secure article* ot 
European and American 
RIANIJPAR IP K B • 
AS THEY ARE INTRODUCED INTO MARK 
lu our stock may be sound 
A VINE ASSORTMENT 
.1— op- 
€hoiee Toilet Articles! 
Parian aid Bronze Usurer, Vares, Sic. 
Also, a variety of 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS ! 
German & American Toys! 
YANKEE NOTIONS! 
Cutlery, Stationery, &c. 
^ ralreuaje is (^-spectrally Solicited. 
Snow A Stearns, 
No. 331 (.'ong-rt-RK Street, 
Portland, November 14,1867. d2w 
XL 
tivadsireci 7s Jmprovea 
Wood & Rubber Mouldings 
— A.NI>— 
Weather Strips. 
\T|7'ARRAN TED, when properly applied to Door. 
TT and Windows, to prevent their rattling, and to 
EFFECTUALLY EXCLUDE 
Dust. Cold, Wiud, Main, Noise, &c. 
To save iu fuel on a ball; to keep a moderate tem- 
perature iu the severest weatuer, and regulate 
fresh air to suit the taste; to preserve 
health by preventing acute oi'afts, 
so productive ot colds; to be 
the Cheapest, Simplest, 
most Effective and 
Durable. 
Economy and Comfort ! 
win Save 00 per cent. In Fuel l 
AND LAST A LIFETIME. 
1ST Any person wishing to ascertain the cost ot I fitting up a nouse, ran have a man &ent to measure 
and make estimate free of charge. 
O. V. WHVTMBY, Agent. 
Office at Duran & Brackett’s, 171 Middle st., 
nov2dlm» Portland, Me. 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
w. & a K. MILLIE EK, 
P. rtluixl, Me, 
general SELLING AGENTS. 
B.veey DpnrpimU.. 
C* 11 • BLAKE’S, 
.eptlMtt_«o. lO CroM St., Portland, Mr. 
For Sate. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Blindness, 
Deafiiess, 
AND 
Catarrh. 
— -i— 
OR. CARPENTER, 
OCULIST 
AND 
A.U HINT, 
will return t„ ihe 
United States Hotel! 
'PORTLAND, 
ami can be daily conaultid until farther notice, ol 
and alter 
Thursday, November 21st, 
—- UPON —■ 
Catarrh, 
Asthma, 
Scrofula, 
Deafness, 
Noises in the Head, IHs- 
charges from the Ear, 
J\ asal and Aural Hoi- 
V pus, Inflamed 
Eyes, Films, 
Opacities, 
and all diseases of 
The Eye, Ear, 
-and- 
THROAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EFES INSERTED. 
83F~In must cases the remedies can ha applied at 
hime, without Interfering with the patient'* uaual 
habit*. 
Consultation at Office Free ! 
But letters must contain one dollar to ensure an an- 
swer. 
Hundreds of testimonials received during the Doc- 
tor’s past four years* practice in Maine, can be seen 
«f !>r G.*« Wftnm* 
« •' 
OiBce Hears 9 Is Id A. M., fi to 4 sa4 
• «• 7 lr9 P. Hf. 
November 18. dim 
EVANS & BAILEY, 
Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Manutai Jurers and dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Of Every Description. 
We would respectfully call the attention of purchas- 
ers to our very large stock ot 
New and Fashionable Fnrnituie! 
of entirely new patterns, never before introduced 
into this market. 
Having completed our arrangements, we a-e pre- 
pared to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library 8uit«, Chamber Sets 
and commonlturniture in 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or Pine I 
In any style desired. 
Every description of lino 
FINE HEPAIRINOJ 
done In the most ialth'nl Sannerbv first class work- 
men Our stoek ot OFFICE FURNITURE Is very large anil of great variety. 
Mattresses and Bedding l 
of all kinds on hand or made to order. 
Thekbalance of our large stock' of 
CROCKERY! 
wc are selling at less than wholesale prices, to make 
room for furniture. Ornamental painting dona’ to order in any style required. 
atVAKM 4c IAIIiBT, 
novlidlwNos 1 and 2 f ree St. Bloc^. 
^J^Oysters, Oysters f 
JUST RECEIVED, 
DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA A LARGE LOT OF 
OYSTERS, 
Which we are prepared to sell in any quantities at 
the 
LOWEST MARKET PRICES/ 
jyOylers delivered In any part of the city. 
H. FREEMAN A CO., 
Nov 19d2w* 101 Federal SI. 
Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon. 
Having mado arfhnge- 
1 ], mcnte tor a winter supply ot Vv Mkjk Oyster*, and engaged six r» J //I'JLA first class schooners. Viz v—' ^ 
Freddie Walter, H. Prescott, Old Cliad, 
K. K. Dresser, Lady Woodbury, and Lookout, whk* 
will supply me with two cargoes per week, from Vir 
glnla and Marjland, I am now ready to supply 
Oyster* as Cheap a* a ay oilier dense in 
New fisglsnS, 
All In wsnt of Oy-tere tor the Trade, Parttes or 
Levees, In largo or mnall quantities, call at head- 
quarters, 
NO. J UNION WHARF, 
Two dears train Oommerelal Street. Orders by mail 
or express promptly attended to. 
novl9d*w JAMES FREEMAN. 
iJ I n o r H I T> <> 
Cleansed and Ilepaired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly street, is now located at lii9 new nt«onc1 
eral st, a lew doors below Lime "'' ^.t ltcruirlug to Ills usual business ot Cleansing 
Clothing of all kinds with bis usudIp J prii-es. 
hWSccond-hand Clothing '»r N“e * 
*l»n s-codtt _I 
^CAMDEN 
Anclior Work*- 
W'^r making A^ ^ r t 'rates? None T * M^lUllfJ 1X1 t]K. r.OWF.Hl* MAKK 
li^.«l>cst 01 lTon UW>J* » artier AH work WAR- 
Canuiea* Sept. 19* ^ aprlSdtt — 
Tents* 
1>ATLY PRESS. 
POU'iLAiND. 
2a tfrJay M ima^, Bovembsr 23, 1867. 
The addfess of the Freueh Emperor to the 
Senate ann Legislative Body is a model of 
brevity. He declares that it is necessary 
to accept (rankly the changes which have 
taken place on the other side of the Rhine, 
and ibat so long as Fiench dignity and inter- 
est are not threatened France will not inter- 
fere with Germany. Nevertheless it is im- 
portant to keep the ermy and navy in an 
efleetive condition, and it is particularly ne- 
eesiary to revise the conscription law. In 
time of peace the French people are peculiar- 
ly indisposed to the performance of military 
duties, and at a time when labor is needed iu 
every part of France, it is certain tiiat the 
requirements of the present law are especial- 
ly odious. The recent exploits of French 
arms in Mexico and Italy nave not been of a 
character to excite any warlike enthusiasm 
at home, and the Emperor Is quite right in 
submitting this important qaesliou tor fur- 
ther consideration. The Bonapartes should 
never torget that the Bourbons were once 
welcomed with the ery of ‘*No conscription." 
The peaceful promises of the lirst two par- 
agraphs of the speech are supplemented by 
equally smooth prophecies in the third and 
fourth. The Italian question is to be settled 
by a conference of the great powers, and the 
Eastern question is alieady settled by a gen- 
eral understanding that the Ottoman Empire 
shall be maintained and the condition of iu 
Christian subjects ameliorated. In short, 
there is to he no European war—before next 
summer. "• 
Foreign affairs being thus disposed of, the 
Emperor turns to the reforms of last Janu- 
ary, which it appears are to be maintained. 
These reforms were received with considera- 
ble doubt by tbe French nation, and if (he 
Emperor has not changed his mind about 
them neither have the people given over 
their distrust. There was in the first place 
the concession of the right of the chambers 
to d iscuss government measures, after notice 
duly given and appioved by two out of the 
five committees of tbe Senate or lour out of the 
nine committees of the Legislative Body. As 
the government has a majority in every 
committee, it is plain that unpleasant top- 
ics can be easily suppressed, and there 
is really no reason why the Emperor 
regret Ibis concession m iavor 
of free speech, especially as he at the same 
time took care to suppress the debate on the 
Address, which formerly ftirnished au oppor- 
tunity for the Opposition to speak its mind 
freely on all sorts of subjects. The second 
measure of reform abolished the system of 
warnings and arbitrary suspensions and sup- 
pressions of newspapers, but it did not grant 
to publishers the protection of a jury trial._ 
They were remitted to tbe police courts, and 
on the bench as in the legislative committees 
it is always the government that is represent- 
ed. In March Emile de Girardin was fined 
6,000 francs for an article in La Liberte 
which was construed as an attack upon the 
government. It was as M. Girardin said in 
court, “scarcely a newspaper article at all, but 
a simple page of bistory.” Amidst the laugh- 
ter and applause of the spectators, Girardin 
went on to admit that his article was perhaps 
inopportune; “there were unfortunate articles 
as there were unfortunate circulars and un- 
fortunate expeditions.” It is said that this 
unfortunate article almost persuaded the Em- 
peror to revoke his rash concession; but if so, 
the decision of the court reassured him. Af- 
ter a year’s trial, he says his conviction of the 
utility ol his reforms is unshaken. 
Here then is the measure of French liber- 
ty. Liberty to write what you please, subject 
always to the punishment which may be 
decreed by an offended government sitting as 
J" ij. to discuss anv question of 
public poirey, provided yon can get tbe con- 
sent of the government embodied in a com- 
mittee. Beyond these limits nothing but 
meditation or fireside muttering. Add to 
this systematic repression, an unpopular con- 
scription ; fancy also tbe effect of the mistake 
as to Prussia, the failure in Mexico, and the 
recent demonstration in Italy; consider that 
commercial activity has slackened; that tbe 
crops have partially failed, and prices are 
high—aDd the picture of Frauce after tbe 
Great Exposition i9 tolerably complete. The 
Empire is peace—for t'ue moment; but tbe 
situation, as'the Emperor truly says, is not 
tree from some embarrassments. 
Breeut Publications. 
Speeches and Papers relating to the He- 
BELLION AND THE OVERTHROW OT SLAVERY. 
By Oeoige S. Bout Well. Boston: Little. 
Brown & Co. 
We are glad to see this valuable collection 
ot eloquent and patriotic utterances present- 
ed in their present desirable form. Mr. Bout- 
well belongs to a class of political thinkers 
whose wisdom and true statesmanship events 
have sufficiently vindicated. He was of those 
who early detected the premonitory signs of 
that fearful storm which has since swept over 
the land, and whose faithful voices never ceas- 
ed to give warning ot the result. In April, 
180b, at a festival held in honor of the birth- 
day of Jefferson, Mr. Boutwell delivered an 
address in which he said: “Jefferson partici- 
pated in two revolutions. We have seen a 
third; and a fourth, more important than either, 
appioachei.” 
During all the dark period of the war the 
speeches and writings of Mr. Boutwell breath- 
ed encouragement and incited to progress; 
and his utterances since then upon the impor- 
tant topics connected with reconstruction, 
have bceu invariably and unfalteringly on the 
side of that absolute justice to all which is 
the fundamental idea of all genuine states- 
manship. Fully accepting the maxim of Burke 
that “Justice is the great standing policy ot 
civil society, and any eminent departure from 
it, under any circumstance, lies under the sus- 
picion of being no policy at ail"; he is intol- 
erant of everything in the reconstruction pro- 
gramme which can bo construed into a com- 
promise with the right. The speeches and pa- 
pers in this volume, over thirty in number, all 
relate, either directly Or indirectly, to ques- 
tions growing out of the overthrow of slavery, 
and contain much which Is of permanent in- 
terest and value. The book is very handsome- 
ly printed and substantially bound. 
Short & Loring. 
Wuma fob the Verdict. By Mrs. B. H. 
Davis, Author of “Lite in the Iron Mills,n 
“Margaret Howth,’’ etc. Illustrated. New 
York: Sheldon & Co. 
This story, which has been running as a se- 
rial, for a year past, iu tho pages of tho Galaxy, 
has attracted a good deal of attention from its 
originality, and from the undeniable power ex- 
hibited iu its sombre and gloomy pictures of 
life and character. It is a superior book of Us 
kind; but the kind is one which we particu- 
larly dislike, and think we can show cause for 
disliking. It cannot be read without interest, 
but the impression it leaves ou the mind is 
one of inexpressible dreariness. A cold, gray, 
cheerless atmosphere pervades it, affecting us 
very much like these dark, dismal November 
days, shutting out all hope, all faith, all cour- 
age. 
Mrs. Davis i» remarkable for her insight in- 
to the darker workingsef the human soak but 
she has do perception of its softer, sweeter 
phases. She has a wonderful eye tor tll° shad- 
ows of life, but its lights escape her. She 
loves to deal with intense emotions, and pas- 
sions wrought up to a white heat; and she 
does not seem to be aware lliat this sort of 
thing becomes tiresome when we have it on ev- 
ery page of a novel. 
This is the chief fault of 
her books. There is no relief from the hope- 
less monotony of suffering. Life is to her, as 
it was to Mr. Mantilini, all “one demnition 
horrid grind.’’ Despite, therefore, ot tbo 
freshness and vigor of her style, tho easy flow 
of iter narrative, the picturesque vividness and 
truth to detail of her deseriptivo passages, we 
weary of her. 
The characters in this story are sharply out- 
lined, and some of them seem wonderfully 
true to life. Strohling, Randolph, Friend 
Blanchard, Rosslyn, the child, and even Brodc- 
rip, not only stand out clearly as pictures, 
but seem like real men and women. Dr. 
BToderip, however, is very unsatisfactory. 
There*™* no aie^ reason tor hi. fling- in? away all the advam.,*, wl„,.h h„ )m(, 
gained, going out of hi* way to make , p»r|al, of himself, when the secret which t„. had kept 
so long was in no sense a guilty one; aml , 
atdw.il mint diminish rsllicr than increju 
his ability to be of real service to hi.j race._ 
His act is much more Quixotic than heroic, 
and doubtless Mr*. Davis would pronounce it 
So Were 1c to occur In real Ilfp. But we have 
not space to criticise this book at length. It 
will be a idolv read, and cannot fall to be wide 
> admired, as it is undeniably the most orig- 
“m .powerful anil thoughtfully written story 1C 1 as appeared in this country for some time. 
For sale by Bailey & j,Qye, 
London SOCIETY, lor November, < Hurd * 
Houghton’s reprint,) is received. It contain* 
along illustrated article on How I fell into 
the Clutches ot King Theodore”; with tales 
sketches, poems, “metagrams,” and a great 
number of well drawn and handsomely en- 
graved illustrations. 
Cassell's Magazine, tor November 16th,is 
also at hand. The wood-cuts in this magazine 
arc tlife best we see, drawn with tnuoli faith- 
iulucss and spirit, and carefully engraved 
Weil-told storms and readable sketches form 
the literary contents of the periodical, which 
is reprinted in this country by Walter Low. 
596 Broadway, New York. 
The Masonic Almanac, for 1868, with an ac- 
curate calendar, and other matters of Masonic 
and general interest, is published at the offloe 
of the “Masonic Monthly,” Boston, and for sale 
in this city by Hall L. Davis. 
V nrictiON. 
—A correspondent of the Cincinnati (Jarett* 
writing from Florence, October 13, aays that 
most Americans have absented themselves 
from the city, owing to fears of the epidemic. 
He, however, found Hiram Powers herd at 
work in giving' his finishing touohes to the 
“I.as* of the Tribes." It represents an Indian 
girl looking bock toward the scenes of child- 
hood as she deports lorever. The sculptor ie 
likewise at work upon a model of his dead 
friend, Edward Everett. It is to be given as • 
present to some society or association at home. 
—Mr. Janies Greenwood Is announced as a 
contributor to London Society for the ensneiug 
year. He will discourse of the “Opium-Eaters 
of London,” and other odds and ends of town 
life. Miss Amelia B. Edwards and Florence 
Marryatt (Mrs. itoss Church) are also set 
down for stories in the same periodical. 
—It having been stated that “Wild Bill,” 
the Union tcout whom Harper* Magazine re- 
cently immortalized, bad been placed in jail 
at Ellsworth, Kansas, James B. Comstock of 
that place has written a letter to the Miasouri 
Democrat to correct the statement. He saya, 
that “Wild Bill” la highly esteemed in that 
town, and at the late election was the radical 
candidate for Sheriff bf Ellsworth county, and 
though detected with the rest of the ticket, by 
a small majority, received the fall vote of his 
party. The man O’Connor, who was arrested 
is a very different sort of person, and hears no 
relation either in name or character ta “Wild 
Bill.” 
—The twenty-second volume of the “Corres- 
pondence ot Hapoleon I.” has just appeared, 
and is said to be of great interest to the lovers 
and students of history. It contains more 
than seven hundred documents of all kinds, 
covering the last nine mouths ot the year 1811, 
a brief interval of peace which was soon fol- 
lowed by the invasion of Russia, and the car- 
nage attendant thereon. 
—An island in the Ohio River has heeu 
purchased hy an enterprising stock-breeder, 
wbo intends to go largely into the raising ot 
cats for their fur. The cat is vory prolific, 
only less so than the rabbit, and great profits 
are anticipated. Whether the scheme will be 
favorably regarded by settlers dwelling In the 
vicinity of the island may ha doupted. 
—A clergyman in Springfield, Mass., who is 
given to figurative expressions, said in a ser- 
mon, on-Sunday last, that the columblad of a 
pure heart should be loaded with the project- 
ile of prayer. He did not go on to say that the 
columblad should then be fired at the Al- 
mighty, though that was the inevitable con- 
clusion. 
—Old love letters should be burned as un- 
plytingtyas nig a casta Hindoo widows used to 
be In the palmy period of Brahminlcal ob- 
servance They sting like dead wasps, some- 
times. 
—Anna Dickinson was applied to recently 
by a committee from the West, fer a political 
lecture, and offered them “Breakers Ahead.” 
she received the answer, “That will do; ghe 
us Break his Head." 
—Charley, the other day, ou seeing a number 
of funerals, expressed a wish that he might die 
before heaven was full. 
—Mankind never fail to appreciate him who 
has at once the power and the disposition to 
serve them, in whatever sphere of usefulness 
or honor he may elect. Just in proportion to 
his power and willingness to serve will he be 
used. It matters not whether he. makes bad 
poetry or bad bargains, society has no use for 
such, and the unfortunate author of either is 
left in merited obscurity. 
—The following epitaph conveys rather an 
equivocal compliment to the deceased’s lord 
and master: “Maria Brown, wife of Timothy 
Brown, aged eighty years. She lived with her 
husband fifty yesrs, and died in the confiding 
hope of a better life, 
—The Nautilus does not fail,as was suppos- 
ed in former years. The investigations of nat- 
uralists of the present day have dispelled the 
beautiful dream. Aristotle first fancifully de- 
scribed It as the “Paper Nantllns, in fine 
weather floating upon the surface of the ocean, 
with his sails spread out to the breeze.” In 
the motion, the animal really sits unattached 
to his shell within the long tentacula stretch- 
ing from the projected head, while the short 
funnel beneath it forcibly spirts forth the 
water, the recoil from which sends him back- 
ward. Yet the old writers have said the Naut- 
ilus may have first suggested to man the Idea 
ot sailing upon the water. 
— Men are, generally speaking, only stmek 
with the unsuitability of work for woman 
where it may lead to profit and honor, and 
with the unsuitabilfty of work lor themselves 
when there is nothing much worth having to 
be got by it. 
—Punch gives the following as a specimen 
ol the “delicate.hint: “Sporting character (per- 
suasively): “Could yer kindly assist a poor 
man with a copper? I’m that knocked np, I 
can hardly bold this 'ere dawg off yer legs.” 
—Prof. Loomis suggests a very uncomfort- 
able theory in regard to the safety ol the earth 
itself. Ho thinks it not impossible that suffici- 
ent steam might he generated iu the burning 
centre of the world to blow the whole globe to 
pieces. 
—The Temperance Alliance of Massachusetts 
has declared itself unalterably opposed to a 
license law. 
—The Lexington (Ky.) Statesman says the 
rote of Kentucky in the next Republican Na- 
tional Convention will be cast for General 
Grant. 
—The gardeners employed in the gardens at 
Paris, iu arranging the flower beds after tho 
removal of the wooden huta erected for the 
Emperor's fete found forty-four portmonnaies. 
As is known, the omnibus station is on the 
Qeai, and the probability is that the piokpock- 
ets, having exercised their dexterity, disembar- 
rassed themselves of these material proofs, af- 
ter emptying them of their content*. In the 
whole forty-four only two five franc pieces in 
gold were found. 
—A lady in Wisconsin recently plunged in- 
to a mill-po"*1 to save two boys from drown- 
ing. 8he was wholly unable to swim, but her 
crinoline floated iter, and, clinging te 
that, tlie boys were kept above water, and the 
whole party drifted safely to the shore. 
—Probably most school boys.wonld;agree with 
the German wit Heine, who said: ‘‘How for- 
tunate the Romans were that they had not to 
learn Latiu grammar, because if they had 
done so, they never would have bad time to 
conquer the world.” 
—A charmiug anecdote is related of the Em 
peror of Austria. During hie last visit to the 
Paris Exhibition, he was surrounded by a 
dense crowd, among whom he perceived a lit 
tie girl struggling in the arms of her mother 
and crying out “J* veux voir f Kmptrvrl" He 
immediately made his way to the child. Kiss- 
ing her on both cheeks, ho took her in his 
arms and carried her to astall of bonbon* whore 
he selected the handsomest dragee* ho conld 
find, and then brought her back to her mother. 
T leave you to guess, says the narrator, the en- 
thusiasm ef the crowd on witnessing tills sim- 
ple act o( kindness of heart 
—A gold half crown of the reign of Henry 
V1U. has been found, I«<» a very rare treas- 
use as that monarch was the first to issue gold 
crowns and hail crowns. 
r r IE3 1? B E8 S. | 
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jjy first Pat/e To-day.—The Empire I- 
Peace; Keoeut Publications; Varieties. 
fourth Paye.—Modes of Proposing. 
._\W 
The Manufacturers’ Convent^-':• 
publish in tguthar ooluuiu a all tor a if' 11|0 LilJk Ull 
ot petitioners for the repeal *» 
manufactures, tu Le held at tbe’ ^ 
chanics- Hall, next Weduesd. , ^ ^ 
primary obiect of the ^ ^ tll<J 
the expediency doveutiuu ^ be bo;J „ 
Clevet^h Ohio. <>u the Will of December. 
we have already called attention 
to ilie move- 
ment for this Conven iou, and to the pro- 
gramme of the Detroit Manufacturing Asso- 
e.atiou which originated the plau. Tlie pur- 
pnse of the Convention is to arrange f»i joint 
action in favor ot an early repeal by Congress 
of internal taxes on manufactures and produc- 
tions, except luxuries. The Detroit programme 
recommends taxation upon liquors, tobacco, 
railroads,banking and insurance business, bro- 
kers’ sales, legacies, stamps, licenses and a leu 
other items. This is sound policy. " b, u a 
sensible man finda|Uimsclf embarrassed be be- 
gins to retrench by cutting oil tlie superfUii- 
ties, land needless expenses; and a nation is 
simply a collection of individuals. \\ c must 
make our needless ex|»euses and trauslers ol 
unproductive wealth pay the revenue wo need. 
A tax upon manufactures is so much withdrawn 
from the productive wealth of the country; it 
is as If a merchant should attempt to relieve 
himself by letting a part of bis store and eon- ] 
trading bis business. Tlie true way is to rut 
down the running expenses to the lowest tig- 
lire and increase the business. Tlie manufac- 
turers of Portland have a direct interest in tlie 
matters which aru to come be lore the Cleve- 
land Convention, and will undoubtedly take 
measures to.be ably represented in that body. 
The I'.NTEitiuntn Dkhoiuacy, represented 
•in Maine by tbe Banger Democrat, liave no 
taste for swallowing tbeir own words of defi- 
ance, uttered during the war. They still lx 
lievo slavery a wholesome institution, and the 
war which ended in abolition a fatal error, to 
be repented and amended as soon as possible. 
General Grant is in tbeir eyes ft "batcher" and 
Sheridan his "drunken tool.” lattle 1‘bil’are- 
cent reception in Maine waa to them au out- 
rage, and tbe omnplaisance of certain Demo- 
crats on that occasion an affront to tbu party. 
We have heretofore expressed the opinion that 
this wing of the parly, which is thoionghly 
alive and in cariest, will unquestionably 
shape the future policy ot tbe Democracy. 
Among tbe signs of giving in on the partot the 
more moderate wing, we notion that souieliody 
has thought it worth while to write to lira"Dem- 
ocrat" and explain that the names ot Mesei*. 
Bion Bradbury and L.. Da M. Sweat were used 
in connection with the receptiun of Sheridan 
without their knowledge 'or consent. Tie 
Democrat publishes tbe disclaimer, sarcastical- 
ly remarking however llratii is a little strange 
that their names should appear iu capitals in 
the Argus for tour days previous to the recep- 
tion, “without their kuowledgc.” Upon tbe 
Argus with its notion of nominatiug Grant, 
its shyness of the repudiation policy, and its 
“Welcome to Sberidau," the Democrat is es- 
pecially severe. The most palpable hit which 
bus appeared iu it* columns is the fulluwing: 
Wo have seeu two ludicrous pen caricatures 
of the contest now going on between the 
Portland Argus and Press for the possession 
of Grant and Sberidau. Tu one ot them Tbe 
Argus has hold of one of tbe laps of Grant's 
coat-tail, and The Press has hold of lire other. 
They have pulled so vigorously, that tire coat 
is split to the collar. Tbs Argus .says: “1 got 
the first hold.” The Press says: “1 got the 
test hold." hat of one corner of his month 
the bewildered General says to The Press: 
“I’m a Radical." Out ot the other, lie says to the Argus: “Iain’t no politician." 
Tbe other caricature represents Brother 
Poster of The Press with hit felt arm affection 
ately twined around the mek of Sberidau 
whilst with the light lie is pouring a bottle of 
champagne down the chubby General’s throat. 
The tKittle is labeled: “Hail to the Chief.” 
At a little distance stands Brother Adams, of 
The Argus, jealous as a schoolgirl in her first 
lore, holding up a bottle of old Medford label 
ed: Welcome to Sberidau.” 
Washington News.—Gen. Grant is veiy 
firmly ot the opionion that Gen Howaid should 
remain in his present position, and has com- 
municated his views to tho l’resident. 
Col. Baker, formerly chief of the United 
States detective force, against whom proceed- 
ings were commenced in July for disobeying 
the order of the Impeachment Committee to 
appear acd testify, made ltrs accuses before the 
Committee on Friday. Baker says he ULder- 
stood that he was not wanted unless a certain 
woman could also br lound ■ arid as Ire, altac 
three wssre a>,ivs, tJ uu*i ner, Ire sup- 
posed himself released from the summons and 
therefore did not appear. He hopes to bo let 
off on the payment of costs. 
“Parley” of the Boston Journal says that 
Mr. Fessenden has resigned the cares of the Finance Committee to that ener- 
getic statesman, Mr. Sherman ot Ohio, but he 
will nevertheless be regarded as the leader of 
the Senate.” 
Tho annual report of the Secretary of War is 
completed. Gen. Grant estimates the ex- 
penses of the army tor the next fiscal year at 
$75,000,000. He regards the Indian treaties as 
firmly establishing peace, and says that tho 
expense of subsisting troops on the plains is 
greatly diminished by the building of the Pa- 
cific Railroad. 
Speaker Colfax states to his friends that he 
has determined to organize the committees 
with sole reference to their ability. This will 
require him to disregard in a great measure 
the custom of paying particular attention to 
claims of sections. 
Senator Wade opposes both the contraction 
of the currency on Mr. McCulloch’s plan, and 
repudiation, holding very strong views indeed 
on.the latter question. 
Hon. Horatio King, originally from this 
State, who was for somo years in the Post Of- 
fice Department, and was Postmaster General 
in Buchanan’s loyal Cabinet after the traitors 
left, has returned from a visit-to Europe, with 
restored health. , 
The official statement of the Custom House 
expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 
30,1865, shows that more was paid at Boston 
than elsewhere. For clerk hire the payments 
were, Boston,$53,051 22; New York,$52,589 40 ; 
Philadelphia, $26,879 38; and so down to Wal- 
doboro’, (Mo.) $102. For stationery, the pay- 
ments were, Boston, $5439 X0; New York,, 
$6344 07; Philadelphia, $5876 59; and so down 
to $98 22 at Belfast (Me.) The receipts from 
customs during the same period at Boston 
were $8,072,726 61, and at New York they w eie 
$61,627462 98. 
One of Wednesday’s cable dispatches can 
be explained only on the hypothesis of the in. 
sanity of Gen. Dix, our mlnistev to Paris, or of 
the cable newsffian. It will be remembered 
that the former is represented as huviug pe- 
titioned the French Emperor to allow the 
United States lo participate in the proposed 
European conference for the settlement of the 
Roman difficulty. Nothingcould bo more dia- 
metrically opposed to all the traditions of the 
American government and people. All that 
we should gain by involving ourselves in the 
complications and “Holy Alliances” of Eu- 
rope wonld be a formal recognition as one of 
the “Great Powers." this would begetting 
amusement from a very hollow rattle and be- 
ing tickled by a very inconsideiable straw, at 
an enormous expense to boot. 
Political Nolen. 
Representative Robins,,n bom the llrook- 
lyn Congressional district wants Charles Ft au- 
cts Adams impeached tbr reffislng to Itelp the Fenians who have been V, ,, 1 
Manchester and DubX tb*,r at 
The offleial count makosthe r>» 
Jonty in New Jersey 16,W, a De~C 
of 3407, and Repnblican loss of 14 am from th 
vote of last year. 
The Marion (Illinois) Flag nominates o61l. 
Logan for President, and the Omaha (Nebras- 
ka) Republican proposes Gov. Fenton of New I 
York for Vice President. 
Stanton speaks in the warmest terms ot 
Grant. 
The Aroostook Pioneer says that the name 
o on. arker P. Burleigh is mentioned as the successor of Hon. Isaac R. Clark, the pres- ent incumbent of the Land Office. 
“A man at Lindsay, Canada, was fined *5 for cursing the Queen." What a tremendous 
internal revenue," says the Chicago Post 
would accrue to the United States if this sum’ 
could be collected from every man (Democrats and rebels included) who should vent a curse 
upon the President! The proceeds of ,2 
^ "wearing at Andy would well nigh ,.x. anguish the national debt.” 
to pay tbrgoveromem^1 a06'1 r,,8ol,,titm 
to in our yesterday's dis^U h 
!f0ld’re,erred 
of Vermont. He Rave os‘ Edmunds, 
press the resolution at an 0° ,tbat ha *ho,l,d 
Mr. Blaine ol this State ft WB" 
resolution favoring the repem"!0^64 the 
tax Mr. Ingersoll of Illinois (« 
the hill to withdraw tho authority now 
'°r "f 
£mm7UrT°ftbi nTre“um 94,000,000 of currenoy each month. It la great ly favored by western men. 
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Tl KUC'ST iLLIMilH 
UaoikuF Edmoucto lbt» li.cWdJaits lfTl 
s Monlll lti l.imau Turn,l.ull 1873 
HAS* CHU.Sli.irrd MK HltlAK 
Chari*, uumer 18o9 Z.ich Chandler 18-9 
Heim W»t*o 18/1 Jacob M Howav.i 1871 
JS'.AND WISCONSIN 
Win .- pragiH* 1809 James it Doolittle 18‘ 9 
ilei.iy B Atiihonv 1871 TiwoLhy O ^o*e J?3 
VO N CTlCliT MINNESOTA 
James Dixon 18i 9 Alrx Kamaey : 7, 
oil a S Kerry lt73 l.c.niel S JUrUu 
KEW YOIK J971 
E.lwliiDMown 1M9 James '* i.riui.a 
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l-uiti/i f Th&mns* 1873 .lames W Nye 1873 
W kar UJUliNIA lU.UeiBNIA 
P.d. ti \ an WiiiUc 18C8 Joun C'i.uUe‘8 1809 
W aitmaiiT Will. y I8JI I'onusliUf cole 1873 
KENflOK Y oltEUOS 
James Ca'hrie 1871 Hco 11 William.* 1871 
Uaerett Davis 1873 Homy W Corbett 1871 
TEN XES8EE *«OI.ORAI>0 
David 'f Vatitrson 1MM John livens 
S Fuwlct 1871 Jutoiuo 11 Chaffee 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Koimlilieana 12 U|n>GslUi.u.(iu italics) 12 
HOUSE OF UEPHESEN TAT1VES. 
Schuyler Caliii, Indiana, Speaker. 
Kdwaid McPherson, ot Pennsylvania, Clerk. 
MAINE. 
1 Joint Lvucti 
2 Sidney Perkam 
3 .lames G Blame 
4 John A Pelcra 
5 Frederick A Pike 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
1 Jacob H Ela 
2 Aaron F Steve ns 
3 Jacob Benton 
VERMONT 
1 Fiod, K Woodhrldge 
2 J.ukti P Poland 
3 W.»rtb*foH C smith 
MASSACHUSETTS 
1 Thomas H Flint 
•> OAkes Ames 
3 Giuery Tw dc)n.-U 
4 Samuel Hooper 
N 11 a«|). F Buner 
6 N.nltiiitlcl 1* Banks 
7 levorge 8 B mtwefl 
s John 1> Baldwin 
•J \Yiu B Washbitrii 
10 Henry L Hawes 
HUOJL/L INLAND 
1 Thomas A Jenckes 
'2 .Nathan F Dixon 
CONNECTICUT 
1 Rick'd It Hubbard 
2 Julias Hof chains 
3 H H Starkweather 
4 Wm // liar hum 
NEW YOKE 
• 1 Stephen latter 
2 Dcncii li trues 
3 Wm E Robinson 
4 John Fox 
11 John Morrissey 
C Thus E SL wart 
7 John W chanter 
H Janies Brooks\ 
•* Fenian do Wodd 
10 Win H Kobertson 
It Pirns II Van WycU 
12 John H Ketchuiu 
13 Th >mas Cornell 
11 John V L rruyn 
I s Joint A Griswold 
16 Orange Ferris 
17 Oiifvia T Hurl hind 
15 Juntos M Mrvin 
18 Win C Fields 
20 Addison H Lariin 
21 Alex H Dailey 
21 John P Chiirchirt 
23 ttenuis McCarthy. 
24 Thoo. M Pome toy 
25 Wm 11 KeBey 
26 W m. S Liucol 
27 Hamilton Ward 
28 Lewis Selye 
2*3 Burl Van Horn 
30 James M Humphreys 
31 Heiny Van Aernaiu 
NEW JEKSi V 
1 Win. tMobio 
2 Charles Uatyhf' 
3 < ha r lea Sit greaves 
4 John Hill 
5 George A Halsey 
Pennsylvania 
1 Samuel J Randall 
2 Charles O’Neil 
3 Leonard Myers 
4 Wm. D Kelley 
5 Paleb N Taylor 
6 Benj. M Boy *r 
7 John M Broom Ml 
8 Lawrence Celt 
8 Thaddcus Stevens 
10 Henry L Cake 
II Daniel M Fan Anken 
12 Geo. M Woodward 
13 (JlysstaTfHeir »iir 
14 Geo. rMilhu 
l. Adam J Gloesbreriner 
16 Wm. H KiVii>tz 
17 Haumi J. iMoiicll 
I> Stephen F Wilson 
itf Glennt W Fclioli.ld 
.0 Dai win A Finney 
21 Jontt Povodc 
21 James K. Moorehead 
23 Tb..mas Williams 
-4 Geo. V Lawrence 
LKLAW.IUE 
1 John A A’ii holson 
MARYLAND 
1 Hiram Afct)uUough 
2 Stef die n son Archer 
g Charles U Phelps 
4 Francis Thomas 
5 Frederick Stone 
WEST YIU jNJA 
1 Chester D Hubhard 
J BaUl-iMfr"" 
KENTUCKY 
1 Lawrences Tiimbla 
2 John Young Brown 
0 Jacob S S Goil a day 
4 J Procter Knott 
5 Asa P Gi over 
6 Thomas L Jones 
7 James B Beck 
8 George Ai Adams 
y John D Young 
TENNESSEE 
1 Roderick R Bailer 
2 Horace Maynard 
TENNESSEE (COh\f) 
3 Wui B Stokes 
4 J aim's Mullins 
h John Trimble 
4; Samuel M Arnell 
7 Isaac U Hawkins : 
s Duviit A Nunn 
OHIO 
1 Ben) b ggleston 
2 SamuelFCary 
3 Robert C Schenck 
4 Win Lawrence 
5 Wm Muuuc:t 
t» Reader WCiirte 
I Samuel MjcI aba'ger 
b 1 01 ne’hi S Hamilton 
•j Ralph P Btuk'aml 
10 James M a shlcy 
II John T Wilson 
12 Phillip Van frump 
13 (Jory-j W Morgan 
It Martin Welker 
Jo Tobias A Plants 
16 John A R111'Iniih' 
17 Ephraim It Kekley 
18 Ru 1 us P Span Id i ug 
P> James A Gartbld 
INDIANA 
1 Wm l N, black 
2 Michael C A'ttv 
3 Molten C Hunter 
4 Win S Holman 
Ci Ueoigc W Julian 
6 John Coburn 
7 Henry D Washburne 
b God love S Oi Lk 
Schuyler Coliux 
10 Win Williams 
11 John P C Suanks 
ILLINOIS 
At L John A Lngau 
1 Norman B Judd 
2 John K Earns worth 
0 Klihu l> Washburne 
4 At aer C Harding 
6 J£bt;ii G Iitgeraoli 
t Barton C Cook 
7 1! P H BromWell 
h Shelby M 1 ulturn 
9 Lewis W Boss 
1(1 Albert tl Burr 
II Samuel 8 Marshall 
i-j -».0hij baker 
13 Green 1> Uaum 
MICHIGAN 
1 Fernando c Beaman 
2 ( barles U| son 
3 Aualiu Blair 
4 Thomas W Ferry 
b Row. ETiow midge 
C John P Brings 
WISCONSIN 
1 llaloerl E Paine 
2 Be nj. F Hopkins 
3 Aiaasa Cobb 
4 Chas. A Eld rid ye 
r> Phi ictus Sawver 
6 Cud. C Washbume 
MINNESOTA 
1 Wilii:un Wimlran 
2 Ignatius Hounelijr 
IOWA 
1. James F Wila n 
2 Hiram Price 
3 Wm. B. Allison 
4 Wui, Lour;hi itige 
5 GieenrJle M Dodge 
6 Asa he 1 W Hubbard 
MISSOURI 
1 Wm.APiko 
2 Carman A Newcomb 
3 (Vacancy) 
4 John J Gravelly .51 
3 Joseph W McCiurg.’ 
G Ri beri T Van Hoiii 
7 Benj F L an 
8 John F Beniamin 
9 Geo. W Anderson 
KANSAS 
1 Sidney Clarke 
NEBRASKA 
1 John Tattle 
NEVADA 
1 Delos R Ashley 
CALIFOltNIA 
1 Samuel B Axtell 
2 William Highy 
3 James A Johnson 
OHKOON 
1 Rufus Mallory 
’Hjolohado 
1 Geo. M ClpleoU 
DELEGATES 
akizonA 
Coles ba-liiord 
Waller a Burleigh 
IDAHO 
ED Holbrook 
MONTANA 
James M Cavanaugh 
NEW MEXICO 
Chat P C7ev<r(doubtftil) 
I T AH 
William H Hooper 
Washington 
Alvin Fiaiutars 
*WfOMINO 
James S Casement. 
'v'Ut adfcutt ed. 
RECAPITlipATlOS, 
Republictiu» 144 | Opposition (in italics) 4# 
Hi'lijfious Xutellig-euoe. 
--The ue»r Congregational Church iu Temple 
was dedieate.1 to the worship of God on 
Wednesday of last week. 
— The Uocklaud Democrat says Rev. A K. 
Abbott bis commenced his third year as pas- 
tor of the (J nicer satis t society in that eity. 
A large, interesting and growing sabbath 
school has sprung up under Mr. Abbott’s care, 
and the society is generally prosperous and be- 
coming solidly established. 
—Rev. John Alien of Far inf hg ton, known 
as Camp meeting Jolin, has erected a tent on 
his premisos, and cordially invites all persons 
without distinction of sex or parly, who arc 
interested in the subject ol “Scriptural Holi- 
ness,” and will labor for that object, by seeking 
the baptism of the “Holy Ghost” to come in 
With him. Tlic first meeting will be on Thanks- 
giving da>, and other meetings will be notified 
as circumstances may require, and if tbe tent 
is not sufficiently large or is nt>t made warm 
and comfortable, a room will be furnished 
gratuitously. 
—The dedication of (he new church erected 
the past season on the Seminary grounds in 
Westbrook, will take place Tuesday,Dec. 3d.> 
at 10 1-2 o’clock A. M.—The sertoon will be 
given by Rev.E. C. Holies of this city. A ser- 
mon will also he preached in the f. &!,, by Rev. 
M. Batil.s ot Danger or Rev. Mi. Snow of 
Auburn, 
Ai thin M. Knapp, a graduate of the Cam- 
bridge Divinity School in the last class, has 
accepted a call from the First Congregational 
(Uuitariau) Society, Rrovklenru, It. 1. 
The lion, and Ecv. Baptist Noel, the cele- 
brated English clergyman, has announced his 
intention to retire from the iniuistry, on at:1 
count of age, next Summer. It was iu 1849 
that Mr. Noel quilted the Church ot England 
and published bis reasons lor adopting tbe sen- 
timents of tbe Baptist Nou-Couhu mists. He 
IS now iu his sixty-ninth year. Mr. Noel is un- 
cle to the present Earl of Gainsborough. 
All our Methodist exchanges abound in 
articles aud items on tho now absorbing ques. 
tion in that Communion, “Lay Representa- 
tion." Most of the papers and writers favor 
the movement to have tbe laity represented in 
the Conferences, and there seems to he little 
doubt that It will prevail. The General Con- 
ference which uieels iu Chicago next May will 
probably take decisive action iu the matter, 
and in the mean.iuie local conferences are call- 
ing meetings to express the popular sense of 
the denomination. One of these was held at 
the Treuiont Temple in Boston this week, on 
whieli occasion Bishop Simpson aud other 
prominent men were present, and resolutions 
were adopted strongly recommending a closer 
uniou of the lay and clerical forces. 
—Rev. James F. Clark lias commenced his 
labors M Ttukssor ut the Cambridge Divinity School. 
,ev\ ** l>»x preached a sermon at St Imh. 8 church in Hew York, last Sunday, iu special condemnation u, ^ ^ 
ceudtngs (rf younu Mr. xyn„ ^ ,,u 
crs. Ho said that by cxctm**,^ w|th Binis. 
tors of other denominations the, virtually 
say that ordination is not iu.ceisil) te a 
preacher ol the gospel. Besides a tre<. ei_ 
change of pulpits will soon result iu our hav- 
ing no settled faith or doctrine. He knew 
Episcopal ministers who leaned toward- 
Oalvin.sin; mlurs who denied the person- 
ality of the devil, and the doctrine ol 
everlasting punishment; others who were 
inore or less Pantheists, and otlnws- 
again, who denied that special acts of Provi- 
dence evei occurred. Suppose, he said, that 
these gentlemen are allowed to invite whom 
they pleaso to officiate for them, what a rtato 
of things shall we see! Home is advancing, 
and she will continue her advance so long as 
this state of things is permitted. Let tint the 
church laws here he broken with impunity, ®sid m less than fifty years the last vestige of 
° Protestant church in this country will be 
swept away. 
PortlaiTd Mini V^iidf.v. 
New AdTcriiMMeme ltib 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLCMN. 
Piano Fortes—S. H. Stevens «£ Co. v 
*NTKt*» \INWKKT Vu»».i M 
Me hankV Hall -Ocean AsaeiuUka, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Rub er Boots :-nd Shoes-UovrU 
Burt Bv>i» -Elwell & Butler, 
w hite vVUoat Piour—Geo *os cr. 
SheilfTs 
Lo-t — $25 Reward. 
<;,(, ,,| Portland. 
Kiisf Class llnck House tor rsa’e. 
kT.—aie-Exprefs Wagon. 
K.»tlce—McetmE ol Fetitioueis. 
Uet urned— Dr.Jjurgln. 
L ist—Black Broadcloth Coat. 
TflIK BAIM ANO MA1NK JiTATK 
*'• * V 
Wav be obtained al the Periodical I»epots ol Fes- 
senden Bros., Mauiuis, Robinson, Colesworthy and 
Chi-holm Bros., at P.o*t..n Pepni,and on the tr;.in ol 
G. M. Cuitb, and at l'CnHand & BochunerPepot. 
At Biddeh rd, ol Pdlsbury Bros. 
AL S ico ol d, S. Lockc. 
At Bruuswiek, of W R F ields. 
At IV iiervillc. 01 J. S. Carter. 
At Gotham ol News A pent. 
At Bath or J.O. sf *w. 
Iteiitfiou* Koiict s. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. «1.T. H ewes will 
preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow. Vis 
per services al 7 o'clock P. M. 
fc»r. Lawrence Street Chat el.—Rev. Edward 
C. Allie s wtfl supply the pulpit at the St. Lawrence 
street Chapel to-uiorrow. 
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of 
the First Pai ish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in their 
church to morrow at3 P. M. Sabbath School.* ill be 
I held 111 tile Willlb S«pool UOrthi at 10}A. M. 
New Jerusalem Society.—The nei vices of the 
New Jerusalem Society will l*e held in the ibrary 
Room of Mf* hanics* Hall, to morrow m< ruing, at 
10} o'clock. Sermon by Rev. William B. Hayden on 
••How the Blood of the Lamb cleauseth from Sin;" 
Rev. 1,5. Knitance on Casio styee*. 
SEt'$ii> Uni v aits alist Church’.—Rev. A. Kent 
will preach in the Socond Universal 1st Church, Con- 
gress, near Locust sired, to-morrew lorcuooii, and 
Rev. K. G. Brooks, ol New \ ork, in the afternoon. 
Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow 
Sunday) afternoon at II o’clock, at Williston Cbai»el 
Dan forth Street. Prayer meeting in the e tiling. 
SlA’fMJTKKEX CMUEOM.—FroL A. S. Packard* of 
Brunswick, will preach at State street Church to-mor- 
row morning and evening. 
Mountfort St. A .ME. Cauitcu^Thcro will he 
services an he Mount fort Slreot-Church to-morrow 
(Sunday) at (no usu.il hours. Preaching by Rev 
John T. Ilavslell. Sabbath School at 1} o'clock P. 
M. All are invited. 
Sbound Advent Hall —Elder Mitchell will 
preachat tlm Seventh Day Advent Hall, Congress 
street, near Green street, to-morrow, day and eveu- 
Ing. 
Spiritual Association.—Tcinpemuce Hall.— 
Olrildrert’s Progre.;JiVo Lyceuih t 10} o'clock A. M. 
Conference meeting at 2 o'clock P. M. Subject f r 
consideration—“Ancient aud Modem 'llieories ol 
Creation.” All are invited to participate. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Heniy A. 
Jlart. of Yarmouth, will preach in tlm Free sued 
Baptist Church to-morrow. 
Central Church.—Soekicea In this church to- 
morrow, by the pastor, Rev. B. M. Frink. The usual 
codec ion for Thanksgiving purpose will be taken in 
the afternoou. 
Regular Prayer fiMMihi 6f the Young Men’s 
Christian Association every Wednesday and Saturday 
evening,at 8 o’clock; every morning, Sunday except- 
ed. at 8 o’clock, for half au hour. Ladies ate invited 
to attend. 
Newbury Street ChuruHt-'Ihere will he ser- 
vices at the Newbmy Street Church to-morrow (Sun- 
day) at In} A. AL, aud 3 o'clock P. M. Sshbath 
ScIniol Concert at 7j P. M. All are invited. 
IIOTEIj ahkivai^ 
■ \ v •- % ^4- 1 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
L IS Heaid, Sumner \ F B Haskell, Philadelphia 
r Weimau, Solon J \V Phlthrick, Waterville 
Miss J Jordan, Bucks] oi A li Kobeits Richmond 
A Lord, Salem H S Pease, Lewiston 
C J .slinond*. Dover t: s Durk. T.»r« nfco 
K A witoii^il, doi liaui M E Limcr, B .stou C M Howard, Stoughton W 8 Crain, Newjtot t 
.1 smith, New York C S evens, Augusta 
Cant Fry & w, Plilladel’a G Winslow, do 
M Frizzell, W Waterville C 11 Sterns, Island Pond 
W Tarbox, Bung, r \V 0 Mar- hall, Livermore 
M G Hayes, do J McCIlntock, Bo.dhbay 
drrY no el. 
O H L iwleit, NBiidgewa’rE W Perry & w, Bath 
J A Chase, Boston BC Reed, Alacl.ias 
G H Evans, Lowell E D Watkins, Conway 
A V Barker, Fbeusburg PaL D Bailey. Williamsburg 
E lllsb y, Kittery « Emerson, New York 
W- F kiindlctt, Exeter QT Crocker, Augusta 
C.Telz, Gloucester W C Rossi yn, Boston 
It E Smith, Upton c Andrews, Worcester 
C A Frost, do W C Adams, New Jersey 
H K Moody, Boston H E Harm* r, Camden 
W F Delaney, do L D Stanl y, Freedom 
E T Bobbin*, Augusta S Lubuian. tlliofc 
G 11 Voorlices, do C Stanley, Porter 
M « arles, Charlestown a F Luui, Boston 
U T Eu;>Bb1i, Buxton 
CUMBEBLAND HOUSE. 
D Gould, Iiirani C J Anderson, Star, dish 
A MaxtielJ. Gumbo G Stevc-n-, PoitlanJ 
E Field, Windham D E .smith, Skowhogin G Benson, Gray Obi <;hute, Pori sin mh 
G Slmrtlief, So Park* E Kenney, Portland 
J Hapgood, Watcriord .1 Smith, .do 
C Haggett, Buxton J Lcaviit, Leuiston 
C Kelt m, do W Diinmoek, Portland 
preble house. 
M H Hall, Sahm A F Chapman, Boston 
C T Wcodburv, Boston W II Hbribert, New York 
W C Smith, Jo.iesport W C Dicker, Cleveland 
M W llaskin, ltockport C R Ayer, Boston 
J Lur caster, US A my J C Fiyer, do 
A D Stewart,Boston F ltobie, Gorham 
CEGib'>s& w, Bridgton J Johnston, New York 
Mlsi N Gibbs, do AG Dewey, do 
R Gibbs, do E 11 Crockett, G rbani 
H R WeiLeretl, Boston II W Houghton. Bath 
G Bachclder, do J D Miller, Boston 
F Davcnpmt, do A Ila »lton, do 
B L Alley, Salem B II Hayes, do 
«T W Ware & w, Alliens J H Osgood. Springfield 
Miss EM Ware, do Mrs Goodwin, Anyu ta 
D R Smith, HurttbrU Miss Goodwin, do 
G H Evans, Somerville DAlden, do 
£ B?£un “t™1 
B Stewart, Tennessee W T LewisAw, Mor’n M'ls 
H P jUuld. Chicago J A (Jameron, Canada 
E C Konniston, Boston J W Chandler &w, Bangor 
G H Tinkh.tm, do Mts H F Prince, Salem 
J S Ton*, do W Seavey, Boston 
H A Belcher, do 8 S Paige, flo 
G II Fullerton, do W Seavey Jr, do 
U H George, do i T Smith. Amherst 
C H Cousens, oswego 
WALKER HOUSE. 
FT C Hutcherson, N York J T Wilson, St George 
OP1 ract, Calais J de Molilor, Liverpool 
A B Witter, do W Smith, New York 
D M Dickie, Canning NS D W Sanborn, PortemouMi 
J H Morrill, Now York (t it Pcrdng, Boston JCafiety Trof NY MHYorlf, do R Lay, II tlinx PI Curb tun & w, Camd’n 
J li Tofle* Boston E G Horn ton, So Danvers 
C V wife, Augusta L Bean, Belfast 
L S Giiddcn, Houkon W F Washburn, do 
W D Lovett, Yarmouth Mrs Elder, Baldwin 
J A Fraser, Pbtou NS Miss Baity, do 
E Lusj.ee. Pembroke J Pratt, Rutland 
C Adams, New York J T Colin.s, Union 
Capt Horn, Pictou NS ll Boggs, So Hoi*c 
W F Alexander, Fast port 1) Fish, do 
C T Woodbury, Boston J W Fuller, liockiaud 
T H Cushing, Dover H H Brown, Boston O Towle, Portsmouth M N Cliadbourn, do 
S M Small, Cushing Miss Ham, Brooks 
Maitttai|»ul Usurt. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Stale v. Margaret A. Wallace, tbrsearch 
aud seizure process. Plea not guilty. Case continu- 
ed to Tuesday, Doc. od. 
John M.iraii, for maliciously and wilfully destroy- 
ing goods, was sent to the Reform School during ids 
minority. 
Bradford the Swindi.er.—We announced 
yesterday that a mu giving his name as G. W. 
Bradford, Massachusetts, was arrested by Dep- 
uty Marshal Irish, Thursday evening on a 
charge of obtaining goods by fraudulent checks. 
Further particulars show that he carried'cn 
his operations with great boldness and skill, 
and bfit frfr tliC sKarpTresS ol some of our mer- 
chants, it is highly probable that he 
Would have made the thing a success. His op- 
erations were begun Thursday morning by 
calling at the Canal Bauk aud presenting a 
draft on the Shoe and Leather Dealers' Bank 
of Boston, which he wished to have collected, 
and which was forwarded from the bauk in the 
usual manner. With this encouragement as a 
beginning, he engaged a room at No. 30 Ex- 
change street, and waiting I ill niter bauk boars 
called ou several of our merchants to make 
purchases. He first visited the bookstore of 
Short & Luring, at the corner of Free and 
Centra afreets,where be succeeded in getting 
a package#of boohs of the hoy clerk, aud in 
payment fytvo a check ior the amount on the 
Oapal National Bank. Boon after this ono of 
its proprietors came in, and upon examination 
thought the check uot genuine, aud sent the 
boy out to bunt up the customer, which he did 
and brought hack the goods. Bradford next 
went to J. E. Fernald & Sou’s, where lie pur- 
chased it suit of alphas yal ua < at #50, paving 
by check. At Byron (Jreemnigh Sc Co.’s ho 
saw some furs, valued at 8300, which seemed 
to take his eye, and for which he offered a 
check, which was not accepted.; whereupon he 
mdered them scut to a certain place and said 
he would pay the mouey on their delivery. 
They were accordingly taken as he directed, 
hut the trausler was not made. He tried tp 
get a piece of velvet, valued at 8-00, from E. 
A. Marrett, hut did not succeed. He probably 
began to thiuk it was about time for him to 
travel, so ha went up to Duran & Brackett’s 
and procured a splendid travelling trunk and 
valise, paying for them with a check, and pack- 
ing some of his nice th ugs into them started 
with his baggage for the Boston boat. Short 
& Loring having thoir curiosity excited, and 
wituessiug his movements,cautioned Duran & 
Brackett, aud Bradford was soon after arrest- 
ed on hoird the steamer by Deputy Irish. 
Yesterday morning the Canal Bauk officers 
telegraphed to Boston inquire into the value 
of the draff, and an answer came hack that it 
had not been paid and was evidently a fraud. 
Bradford is still in custody. He has been iden- 
tified by several merchants us having been 
kbout here.lor two or three days visiting stores, 
and examining goods with a considerable air 
of business. 
Match Gams of Billiaeds.—The match 
gaioc 0f billiards played last evening at Rich’s • ooiii,, Mechanics’ llall, between Mr. Daniels, 
°('Bouton, lln(, Mr. Guillct, of this city, 1300 
pom s up Vbicl> Daniels cave Guiilet 000 
points in t ic gumo, resulted in Daniels wiu- 
b TV'. io game Was very interesting, anil 
there was some snlcnjia piayi„K oll botb sides. 
The heaviest rob made b, Daniels was 475, 
who won the game by U40 points. 
_L_ _’ -a--r .-’ jtr __ 
Mb. H. Hyir, agent of the LaGraugo al,d 
Brignoli Opera Company, now performing ut 
the Boston Theatre, is in this city endeavoring 
to arrange, it possible, for two or three grand 
opera representations at the City Hall In the 
week commencing Dec. 9th. 
Impbovemuxtb.—At the comer of CentW 
and Fore streets, J. McGlinchyhaa erected a 
neat, plain, brick Wock of four stores. Tty> 
building is four stories high, with French r<Sf. 
The chambers are ail finished, and are large, 
well lighted and airy. Oil the opposite side 
of For ■ stre.-t from this block, the old “Print- 
ers’ Exchange” has been moved and raiaotPfene 
story, which makes a building of no small di- 
mensions. The whole base is of brink, and a. 
wall covering tbo entire eastern end, also of 
brick, has been raised. The lower story has 
been arranged for stores, of which there are 
five ol goodly sire. The upper part has been 
divided into convenient tenements, and in the 
rear all the accommodations lor drying clothes, 
covering feel &c have baon added. 
These Improvements make a very much 
needed change In that locality, and a walk 
past Gorham's Corner truly verifies the old 
adage that “fire is a purifier." But of the con- 
dition of the streets here we camiot speak so 
favorably. We think tlio Street Commission- 
er has neglected this place too long, and that 
■ometliing should be done immediately, else 
tlie city w’il he culled upon for heavy damages. 
The sidewalks, where there are any, are in 
such condition that it is not safo to walk on 
them, especially after dark, and the street, al- 
though the water from that “big puddle” has 
been let off, could be improved vory much 
by a little work. 
Last Night or the Faib.—The Second 
Parish Society’s Fair, closed last evening with 
a goodly attendance. The entertainments con- 
sisted of music by the Portland Baud, a side 
show, which was capital showing tha great 
dilUcirities that people have to contend with iu 
procuring the services of servant girls; and an 
antiquarian supper, where one coukl sit down 
and hare pork and beans and Tudiau pudding 
dealt out to them by pretty girls dressed in 
“ye ancient style,” with large combs iu their 
hair, looking like the bucks of rooking chairs. 
Although the weather most of the time lias 
been unfavorable, the success of this Faii- 
must have been great. For the management 
lias been excellent, and the arrangements, so 
well planned, have been carried out in a man- 
ner that entitles the committee to great credit. 
We have received the following note from 
the managers: 
“Observing the notice in yesterday morn- 
ing's paper as to the requested termination of 
the voting for certain articles of furniture and 
the appropriation of douations already made, 
the persons having in charge do nut feel at 
liberty to make such appropriation without 
tile consent of the doners. 
Said donations are now in the hands of Mr. 
.T. E. Gilman, at the Merchants’ National 
Bank, where, on application, they will he sev- 
erally returned to the donors," 
i!__r. 
Sacked Concert and Headings. — As 
Thanksgiving anil thu Christmas holidays ap- 
proach it is peculiarly fitting that the poor 
should be remembered, and thpt persons pos- 
sessing a competence should be mindful ol the 
Hutt'erings which the piescut iuclruieut season 
brings to the abodes of poverty. “Poor Tom’s a’ 
cold” this bitter November, if never before.— 
There are several chariiable associations here, 
so uo one need withhold his contributions on 
the specious ground that if lie gives a dollar to 
the poor he must give two more to get the first 
pne into the bauds of the proper parties.— 
Among the most deserving of these societies is 
the “Provident Association.” The Saoreil Con- 
cert and Headings for us benefit will positive- 
ly take place to-morrow evening. The selec- 
tions to he read by E. O. Haile,of Npw Orleans 
and Mr. «T. VV. Ryan, of Boston, are from the 
best authors, auj no one who can appreciate 
good elocution should miss this opportunity to 
gratify his taste. Tho P irtlanil Baud will 
discourse thu excellent music for which it is 
famous. Persons who attend at Deering Hall 
to-morruw night will have the double gratifi- 
cation of doing a kindness to the poor and se- 
eming for themselves the enjoyment of a 
pleasant and profitable entertainment. 
The interesting article entitled “A Dinner 
with Antonelli,” which we published a few 
days ago, was written, as we have since learned, 
by Mr. Thomas Heaphy, well known both as a 
painter and writer in England but needing 
perhaps to be introduced to this community as 
a brother of Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, whose 
drawings iu water colors have attracted so 
much attention in this country. Mr. Heaphy 
will also bo recognized as the author of “Mr. 
H. ’s Narrative,”a striking account of a piece of 
personal experience matching the wonders of 
Mr. Owen’s “Footfalls on the Boundary of 
Another World.” The “Narrative” was first 
communicated to thu public by Buiwer, but 
so incompletely that Mr. Heaphy reproduced 
it iu do ail. It was subsequently copied into 
Littell’s Living Age, and attracted very gene- 
ral attention. Mr. Heaphy also wrote the in- 
teresting series of papeis, published, iu the 
T.'v.r..-Vi* SZ3ual, on the authenticity of the 
portraits of Christ. 
WcsIou’h Pngnn. 
A despatch from Toledo, Ohio, received yes- 
terday afternoon, states that Weston arrived 
at that place at 2 o’clock Friday morning, and 
was to leave again at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
to continue his walk. He expected to com- 
mence his fourth attempl *o~,v,.lk 100 miles in 
si liouis, between (bat place and Byron, Ohio. 
According to the despatch Weston was with- 
in nine miles of where he contemplated to be 
on Thursday night, as laid down in liis origi- 
nal programme. Ho has, thus far, reached 
1020 .T4 miles, and lias 217 miles further to go, 
in five days, to reach Chioago->-an average ol 
43 1-2 miles per day. If lie makes his 100 miles 
this time, he will have to make but about 33 
miles per day for the iia lance of his time. 
A later despatch says Weston luff Toledo at 
I. 901*. U. Friday. 
Mercantile Library Association.—The 
members of this Association will remember 
that the regular weekly meetings for debate, 
&c\, will commence this eveuiug iu the Com- 
mon Council room, Market Hall. On this oc 
casion some historical events relating to the 
Association will ho presented by the President, 
and it is expected that all the living ex-Presi- 
dents will he present, each one of whom will 
relate something of interest that occurred dur- 
ing his administration. It is tq ha hoped there 
will be a general attendance of all the mem- 
bers. 
The Pesionation of Rev. Mb. Bolles.— 
Thursday evening the Parish and pew holders 
of the Congress square Uoiversalist Society 
held a meeting in the vestry of their church to 
consider the call which their pastor has le*. 
coived from Now York Strong measures were 
adopted to retain Mr. Bolles, secure the cou- 
tiriuance of his services, inc eafle his salary 
uud extinguish the Parish debt. The annual 
meeting of this Society will he holden in the 
vestry of then- church on Monday evening, 
when they will come to some decision about 
the matter. 
Smash dp.—Yesterday alternoon, as the 
Grand Trunk passenger train was returning 
from the Boston depot, a team consisting of a 
jigger, drawn by two honet, attempted to cross 
the track. The horses had cleared the track 
when the train backed oil to the jigger, taiash- 
ing the bind part of it into “smithareens" and 
dragging the horses some distance before the 
train could be stopped. Fortunately, the 
horses were not injured. 
A Large Ox.-Yesterday, at noon, the big 
ox purchased iu New Hampshire by S. Wins- 
low, and brought to this city for beef was ex- 
hibited in Market square. He is a noble fellow 
and looks as though their might be a number 
of roasting pieces besides a little extra »teak 
in him. He is five years old, weighs 3,200 
pounds, aud girts nine feet. 
Daring TnBFT.-Thursday afiemoou, be- 
tween 3 and 6 u’ekrak, a fellow passing by the 
slot© ot M'. Alfred H. Coe, in the Casco Bank 
block, noticing that the key had been incau- 
tiously left in the door of the show cake, out- 
side the shop, unlocked the door, took out a 
valuable fitch muff, and made ofi with it. Ha 
has not as yet been arrested. 
Larceny of Pants.—Yesterday afternoon, 
officer Iiice arrested a woman by the name of 
Ellen Cunningham for stealing a pair of pants 
from the store of Kohling & Mathias, on Con- 
gress street. This is one type of a woman’s 
taking the pants. 
Unusual.—A flock of wild geese passed over 
this city yesterday noon, about 1 o’clock. They 
were going North, which was something very, 
unusual at this time of year. One of Ritchie’s 
liquid compasses would regulate that troupe. 
Salk of Fur Goods.—Oue of the largest 
and best stocks of furs ever offered at auction 
in this market will be sold to-day at 10 A. M. 
and 3 P.M., at Patten’s auction rooms. La- 
dies are particularly invited to attend the sale. 
The Yorktifwn (Dakota) Union says that 
Wilniot \V. Brookings, formerly of Woolwich, 
in this Htate, lias lieen elected a member of 
the Senate of that Teiritory. The Portland 
Star says: ’'Mr. Brookings is a young man of 
liberal education, largo enterprise and sympa- 
thies, genial, upright and intelligent. We do 
not. wonder the West honors such citizens 
with places of responsibility and trust, nor do 
wo marvel at the almost fabulous growth of 
that portion of onr ebuntry when it gives its 
positions to such men.” 
Important to Insurer*. 
We would call Attention to the following let- 
ter written to the Boston Journal by Mr. Gil- 
lett, the Vice President o! the 'Girard Insur- 
ance Co. of Philadelphia, which is of consid- 
erable iuterest to insurers imd shows the rea- 
sons why they do not consent to join any cont- 
inuation to burden tho people with high rates 
of insurance. 
OVMICE GlBABK FiEE lNSUKANCE €otfFANY, 
is. il C.ruc-I hi stnut and Sev» in It streets, 
^ rv LPHIA, NoV «. V 67. L. W Crain, Ksq., Ageut, 
T T 
1y Kilby street, Boston, D- ar Lir:-Iu rcjdy k» the usual inquiries made ot you relating to our business conuor- 
turns with tlie Boston Agency, you are of lib- 
erty to answer as we should endeavor to do at 
thii- office. That this Company never deemed 
it necessary to join any com hi nation ot “Uu 
derwriters” whatever. Indeed, for the many 
years we have been iu business, we have felt 
an uuwilliugnoss to enter into any pledges, 
except those made with the insuring public.— 
These wo have been able faithfully to keep 
aud abide by. Wo could piiut anil issue to 
our Agents a schedule ot rates and adopt rules 
and adopt rules of business, either arbitrary or 
liberal, but it is not so easy, however, to obtain 
such rates or euforoo such ml. s upou the pub- 
lic. The field of insurance is too wide, tlie | 
character of our risks so varied, that our 
Agents will find it vastly more important to 
discriminate properly aud aud carefully be- 
tween individuals and property. They must 
have and use some discretionary power iu such 
matters. 
If, as wa term it, the "moral hazard” could 
be made loss, we might coufidcutly look for a 
diminution of tires, aud a corresponding re- 
duction iu rates. Perhaps the multiplicity of 
Insurance Companies within tlie past few 
years lias had something to do in encouraging 
“over lusuiance,” and their agents thu tempt- 
ed to take great risks at iu,id,quote rates of 
premium. 
This is not the fault of tin; public, or justly 
chargeable to patties insuring. We have ill 
Philadelphia about seventy live companies 
from abroad, all anxious to do a good paying 
busiuess. Most of them are from New York 
aud Connecticut; utheis, from Europe. 
This is, perhaps, a sufficient reason why we tbould desire to do business iu your city and 
others, and we have established, long since, 
agencies at St. Louis, Chicago, Louisville, Cin- 
cinnati, and the larger towns in our own State, 
and more recently in New York, Boston, Port- 
land, New Haven, Hartford and Springfihld. 
It is true that onr agents are instructed to act 
independently iu many things, blit to co-oper- 
ate with the responsible local companies, so 
lar as possible, in maintaining a lair larifl of 
rates, and the dignity of the profession. 
We deem this essential to alt parties, and 
nothing should be dune by cither to under- 
mine the iudeu.uity promised by the Under- 
writer. Kor, alter all, this is, iu our estima- 
tion, the most important and vital uiattea to all 
concerned. 
Wo have been able to, sucoes fully insure 
mure than one hundred millions of dollars worth 
of property within the past fourteen j ears, and 
to pay eight hundred and fifty losses by tire.— 
There is not a dollar duo ur unpaid ou this or 
any other account. 
Why should we not still desire to insure the 
people? Our stockholders have also received 
very satisfactory dividends. The “Great Port- 
laud Eire” did not injure nsiu the least, hence 
we have uu occasion to add to the calamities of 
the good people of that city, or any other, by 
au extraordinary increase of rates it this time. 
I am, very truly yours, 
Al.t'RKD 3. GlIXBTT, 
Vice President aud Treasmer. 
Messrs. Dow, Stackpole & Co. are agents lor 
this aud other reliable companies, who would 
be pleased to answer any inquiry relating to 
the agency at their office, 117 Commercial 
street. 
State News. 
ANDJOOftCOOmW COUNTY. 
TUe Journal says about one hundred bouses 
hare boen built iu Lewiston and Auburn the 
pieseut year, accommodating two hundred 
families, aud jet-tents continue scarce. 
The Androscoggin Musical Society com 
uimiues its next auuual session at Lewiston, 
on Tuesday Dec. 31, and continues tour days. 
The Journal states that the Androscoggin 
river has been slowly rising for several days. 
Kbnnebec County 
There will be a meeting in Town Hail in 
Winthrop, on Wednesday, Dec, 11th;-at one 
o’clock A. M., to organize a Holmes’ Monu- 
ment Association. All friends ot the late Dr. 
Ezekiel Holmes are invited to attend. 
The Wiutbrop Bulletin says on Saturday last snow to the depth of six inches fell in 
that town, making business good for the stable 
keepers. After the storm it cleared oft' col l 
and Monday was pronounced flic coldest day of the .-eason. Thu oldest inhabitants do not 
remember of a colder November thus tar than 
the present. 
Dr. Cochran, of Monnymtli, lias collected about the ponds in his vicinity numerous and 
various Indian lelics, consisting of gouges, hatchets, pestles, &c. 
At the Senior Exhibition of Colby Univer- 
sity, on Wednesday evening, the prize for the best ar'icle was takeuby Juiiau 1>. Taylor of 
Winslow. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A dispatch from Bangor states lhat Up- 
river was siill open on Friday, though lull of 
floating ice. The steamer Milton Martin was 
unable to get above Wii.tcrport on Thursday 
night. Every,eftbrt is now being made to ship 
the lumber. 
A fire broke out Thursday evening in the store 
of Malcolm W. Long iu Granite Block, Ban- 
gor occupied for 1 in- repair' and sale of gup 
materials and Mr. Long’s entire stock was des- 
troyed. J—w l.oul 82500 to 83i«lo, upon which there is an unnranogan c 1 lUHJ 11. IT,' Union I,,. 
Cb., of Bangor. There was a considerable 
quantity ot powder iu the store, but the great bulk of it was untouched by fire.—Severa small cans, each containing about a pound, ex- ploded with violence sufficient to raise the 
scuttles, throughout the entire building. The 
cause of the tire is uuknowu. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Observer says they have had very cold 
weather during tin- present month the cold- 
est November experienced tor many years.' The thermometer Wednesday morning at sun- 
rise stood at zero. 
A live, three legged colt four months old is 
on exhibition at Dover. The Observer says lie 
is to be exhibited in various cities iu this 
aud other States. 
The Observer says there is a grand cliauce tor a cooper for the two villages of Dover and Foxcroft. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
" Collectors’ sale of liquors at public auc- tion was advertised to come off at Alacbias on 
Friday of last week. Tbe Union says uo per- 
il0*! appeared to bid, thus interring that a large 
stock has been laid inorthe people have aban- doned tbe use of liquors. 
The Union says Mrs. Hannah Huntley, an 
aged woman, died suddenly at Cutler, night 
of November 10th. She had been out to a 
neighbor’s house, aud on returning home loll 
suddenly and died. 
John C. Buekuam.of Columbia Falls, killed 
allot; recently that weighed 781 pounds; his 
girt was (i feet and 7 iuoln s. 
Potatoes are selling at Maebias, according to 
the Union, at 85 cents to #1 per bushel; hay at 
$12 to $18 per ton. 
WALDO COUNTY 
Potatoes are in lively demand at Belfast at 
1)5 cents per bushel. 
The Belast Journal says a dove entered a 
Chimney top of their office’ made its way down 
the flue, some 50 feet to the stove pipe of a bar- 
ber’s shop on the lower floor, tlienoe along the 
pipe uutil it drooped in the stove, when it 
was burned to death. 
The Journal suys tbe reconnoissauce of the 
Hue of the Belfast and Mou.-cbead railroad to 
Pittstield has disclosed an impoitaul cousid- 
eration viz, that by extending our road up the valley of I he Sebasticook, through I lie 
thriving towns of Palmyra, llaitlaud, til. Al- bans, Harmony, Ripley, in a direct line, to 
Moosehead Lake, they uot only obtain a more eligible route, hut they avoid the restriction in 
the charter, which forbids a location between 
“from Newport village lo Dexter village,” where a charter li.uk already been granted, aud between which points a railroad is now build- 
ing. 
UuNilll'SN ItCUIN, 
Rubicel restores the glow of childhood fo 
the Complexion. octlSdaw 
Go to Sclilotterbeck’s if you want a genuine 
Havana cigar. 
Mechanics’ Assemblies.—We understand 
tbe managers will Communed'tlieir annual As- 
semblies December 13th. 
All the new books added to the Portland 
Circulating Library, at GeyePs Stationery 
store, 13 Free street. 
Chaussieh’s Kmfress, 75 cents a bottle, at 
Soblotterbcek’s. 
Sunday Dinners.—Timmons & Hawes are 
ready to furnish those nice Virginia oysters for 
Sunday dinners. CaN at their establishment, 
Nos. 15 & 16 Market square. Only 46 cents 
per quart for solid. 
J. Freeman, No. 2 Union wharf, is daily re- 
ceiving fresh oysters from Virginia aud Mary- 
land, which he will sell at the lowest market, 
price by the small or large quantity. See ad- 
vertisement. 
Ek C. Andrews, at his school book, music 
&nd periodical depot, No. 36 Centre street, op- 
posite Lancaster Hall, has received the illus- 
trated and sporting newspapers for the coming 
week. All the monthly periodicals are* on his 
counter as soon as published. 
No oood Goods on Fore Street.—-We 
deny this, for there is no better stock of ready- 
made Clothing and Furnishing Goods in Port- 
land than we are daily olfei'ing for cash. Give 
us a call to-night at No. 173 Fore street. 
Geo. W. Rich & Co. 
Impeachment still haugs fire. A. J. is ugly 
Congressmen threaten, and the people wonder 
what will be the end; but whatever the mud- 
dle, they are ot one thing certain; that they 
can get relict irom all their aches and ills by 
using that best of all p4iu Killers, American 
Lite Drops. Sold by Grosman & Co. 
LaRob a Miebtrblh.—The other entertain- 
ments, combined with the inclemency of the 
weather, did not prevent LaUue’a Carnival 
troupe from having a large attendance at their 
entertainment atLcoriug Hall. This evening, 
we are sorry to say, is the l.wt of their engage- 
ment. They have given so good satisfaction 
tlfcis time that it will only be necessary to an- 
nounce the name heieafter to give them crowd- 
ed houses during their stay. 
Schlovterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion 
will remove all discolorations of the skin. 
• '*H» Hawkks & Co. have just received another lot of Grecian suits for Boys 292 Congress slroet. 
Fok a clean life and a eleau heart use vour conscience and your Bible; hut for a t.| 
body, elean elotbiug, and a clean house use Steam liefiued Soaps.—Modern Maxims. 
Tjik S. 1’. Society.—We are not surprised 
at l he talk among our citizens about the new 
exhibition to be presented at the City Hall by 
the S. P. Society of the Swedenhorgian 
Chinch, We learn that it has beeu written 
and arranged bv a lady of the Society, aud 
that it is full of choice hits at some of the 
popular issues of the day. Every body will go 
an 1 see it, for they always get up novelties. 
Bradstuebt's Improved Wood and Kub- I 
her Mouldings and Weather Strips.—The 
advantage these strips have over all others is 
the rubber is inserted on a bevii. giving double 
the elasticity. No metal or otlipr corroding 
substance is used. The simplicity of this 
moulding makes the price the lowest it is ]>os- 
sihle for any rubber weatherstrip to ho had, 
aud they are tile most durable and effectual, 
being tar preferable to outside sashes, aud at 
one quarter ol the cost. The saving in fuel is 
an important consideration where a room re- 
quires to be constantly warmed. See adver- 
tisement. 
Whene’er I lake my walks abroad how 
many poor, miserable dyspeptic people I see, 
who would he healthy, aud rosy, and happy, if 
they took Plantation Bitters, that paragon of 
preparations for giving tone to the stomach, 
energy to the torpid liver, a joy to the nervous 
system, and strength to the muscles. It is an 
admirable regenerator of nature’s wasted or 
neglected functional powers in either man or 
woman. It generally excites and pleasantly 
soothes. With a pottle thereof, every man 
may he Ms own physician. 
Magnolia Wateh.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle—suporior to cologne, aud at half the prico 
nov23eod2w&w2w 
The A. & N. U. Lecture —Next Monday 
evening the second entertainment! the Army 
and Navy Union will be given at City Hall, in 
the tbnn ot a lecturo delivered bv Rev. Dr. E. 
It. Fairfield, ex-Lieut. Governor of Michigan. 
Mr. Fairfield has taken for his subject “Radi- 
calism aud Conservatism,” which is an impor- 
tant one, and will be handled by this learned 
gcutleinan iu a manner that will make the 
lecture highly interesting, and increase the 
obligations that the people of Portland are un- 
der to the A. and N. Union for the great ad- 
vantages which they have been the means of 
extending to them. 
Season tickets can now be obtained at the 
usual places, there haviug been a limited num- 
ber printed. The concert will commence at 
quarter past 7 aud the lecture at 8 o’clock pre- 
cisely. 
The Famous Hanlon Brothers will be 
wirh as at Dee ring Hall on Monday evening 
next. The athletic grace aud apparent ease 
with which these fearless and peerle-s brothers 
perform seeming impossibilities challenges the 
admiration ot the astonished aud awe-stricken 
audience. There is an original style of modest 
abandon about these geutiemau gymnasts iu 
everything that they perform, which is pleas- 
ing, and they exhibit an intrepidity aud con- 
tempt of danger which sets fear at defiance.— 
Many timid people are apt to turn their heads 
away from such daring spectacles, but we can 
assure them that the cool audacity displayed 
liy the Hanlons robs tho exciting scenes of ail 
terror, aud inspires the spectators with a fel l- 
ing of confidence in their ability to perform 
everything they attempt successfully. 
The entire company will he taxed to their 
utmost ou Monday night, as tlio programme 
comprises some cf the most difficult teats ever 
attempted on any stage by this talented troupe, 
while tho selections are such as will richly re- 
ward those who are fortunate to lie present. 
Outside the great hill of attractions present- 
ed, there are t Longer reasons for the bestowal 
of a perfect ovatiou to the talented performers. 
It may not be generally known here Hint the 
Hanlon Brothers enjoy throughout the coun- 
try not only the confidence and esteem of all 
with whom their business relations bring them 
in contact, but they are respected and honored 
in the social walks of life lor their unsullied 
character, and for the possession of those traits 
of refinement anil dignity which distinguish 
the gentleman front the sell-conceited and vul- 
gar clnwu of public life. Added to this claim 
is the chaste aud superior order of entertain- 
ments which they furnish, not a vulgar act or 
word being permitted to defile their fair rep- 
utation as honorable men and star members ot 
the profession of which they are shiniug orna- 
mcuti. A boijis of ukuied artist-* perform in 
conjunction with the Hanlons, which, with the 
miniature circus performin'? dogs, ponies, &£., 
make up a very novel bill. Harry Gurr, the 
ehampiou .swimmer, will also appear in his ! 
aquatic evolutions. The sale ot reserved seats 
commences to-day at the dm3 store of Rollins 
He Gilkey, and only those who secure them in 
advance and at once cau be accommodated 
with a seat on Monday evening. 
SPEMA1, NOTH'!*. 
tlr**frunialic KaftNuud ^liiinmlic iflin« 
era! %%alers, just receive.! and for sale by 
.J. W. PERU INS & CO., 
no2is>fcol.fcweowly No. 8u Commercial St. 
Turner** Tic atonlunrriu, or V>nirer»*l 
v. iuuigm Pill, Is a safe, certain nnd speedy 
cure tor Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases, The 
severest eases me completely and pcimunenily cured 
in a very short lime. Neuralgia in the face or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ouj disc.bc withstands its magic influence. It h.-.s 
tiio m:qualitie<l approval of many eminent physi- cians. It e-.nlains nothing injurious to the must del- 
icate system. sold everywhere Sent on receipt ul *1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., ICO Tlemonf Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
ITCH! ITCH!! ITCH!!! 
SC*AT< H ! SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH! 
in from 10 to 18 hours. 
H’lirBl.ii*. ttinlnii-Hi rures " lie lick. 
brotnH’HOiu.nion. cures %lt Rhenn. W l§riMau,H OiulMieiit cures IVHci*. 
llhcotimN Oiulmcul cures Uuibi-r* lirfa 
M licrtteuNOiiilmcitl cures Kverr kind 
• f Uuin*r Ufcc magic. I nee. 50 .-cut. a box; by mail, 60 cbms. Adii-csc \\ I.KKK & FOTTEi:, No. 170 Washington streer, ii i-fun, Mass.* For sale by all Druggists, 
t'crteuibcr 2C. eod&wly 
OTotli, I rookies, and Tan. 
The only icliidde reined. lor thosa brown .liscolor- 
a'loiiH on tho face called Moth Patches, Freckles, and 
Tan, 1.1 Pi iiiivN otii and Fum ki.k Lor o'. 
PrOMircl ouiv l.v Dr. B. C. Pun BY, mrmniolagist. 
tl) B Hi'I street New Yark. Sold by all lirnygids in 
P .inland,oudelii wheie. Boware ofiinituiution. 
November 1G. M W&Sllm 
SliATJES. 
A Large asse.tiunit, for Ladirs and Gcn- 
tlemcu, 
IV DljLLHVS GUM STORE, 
45 Uxcbnngc Street. 
ALSO, FOB f*JYS AND GIRLS, 
SEEDS. nollUNeod 
i)OM>’S NERVINE 
AND IN VIGOR ATOM J 
This M. 'Iiclne is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, 
Loss ot Energv, Loss of Appetite, Dysptpsia, Con- 
stipation, loc^ Weakness, *Bd a general tailing of 
the mental and bodily functions, arc the common in- 
dication? ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invi^orator is a complete specific for all troubles.— 
ir is also the best, as it Is also Hie most agreeable, 
llemedy tor Female Complaint8 
ever ottered to the public. Prostration ot .Strength, 
Hysteria—retained, oxce-sive, irregu ar and paiuftil 
menses—yield to Its magic powe*\ 
TO MOTHERS. 
Motlrers! we also commend the NERVINE lor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to a flora quirk au<l grateful relief. Tie 
stupefylug Syrups, of which Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the tunc 
tions of die stomach and bowels, ami act nailv 
impede the healthy growth of \our offspring. To 
cure Wind (folic, n^ulafe the bowels, Baden the 
mini'*, ami relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be tonnd safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Klse ! 
rv I‘odd's Nervine contains no OPIUM nr other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle. 
« “• STOMUt * Cl., Piunrietors, No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
October 15, lfcG7. W&Sly 
Caution. 
We cull ui 1 eiiI ion to the fact that uiirATiova nm 
our flue ECECTKG-PLATE, consist,»g of liinner 
lie.usert,aa lea Services, etc., are extensively nrn- 
ilncpu hv Vincri.-an ■aaiiuiaotnrers; slun that there 
are English Imitation* in the market, h..ih of inferior 
Quality. These goods are offered for sale by many dealer*,ami are wellc ileulated to deceive. Purchap- 
era cato oiity detect ami avoid eounterleite bv notin 
ourftradc mark, thus: 
Trade Mark (1H Stantped on tor i,aloof 
Electroplate. ^ggUAiiMPo^ every article. 
Our poods, which can be obtained fr.im all respon- 
sible dealers, bear (his stamp, lliey arc heavily idat- cd on the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and ire pn gr- 
antee them in every respect superior to the best Shef- 
field plate. 
GORHAM M A NIT FA CTU KING CO., 
Siivcirsipilh.s Maiiafndurcn* of Fine Electro-Plate 
junelOsN wed .& Sat Gin Providcnec.lt. I. 
The above poods may Ik? loiibd at Lowell £ 
StJIPVN. :M)I Lonpi-essSt. 
Why Suiter train Sores ? 
When, by IhohJ «uf Use; Alt NIC A OINTMENT 
yon * an he eusdly cured. H has reliovo.1 thousands 
from JIiir'HS, Auuh/a. tdapped Hand., \/tratn< „l, 
IKo«*(rt,anffe»cry tfimpfaliitof the Sl.in Trv ii 
ns i t costs but 25 emits. Be sure to ask lor 3 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
Eor sale by all druggists, or send vour address on.] 
3« cent.to O P. 8h[yMbuB & CO^ liHmH Mn ". and receive a box by return mall. W. r. Phillins & 
Co., agents tor Maine. ai>ril201ysn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sere Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check 
ed. Il allowed to continue, 
Irritation of tbt long*, a Prraaaarat 
Throat DiseitM> •rCssauaptisn, 
Js olten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having n .lir.cUnflueuce to tlie parte, giving luime- 
•liaicrellel. Vmr ■r»»ch»ii«, Aeihmii. ( »■ 
»«rrb, Cau.Hoiplivr unii Tlirool Diwraan, troche* are used with always* go al success. SINurat.s"t,,lf>OBLIi:-»PrAKKKS nee Ibem 
rS;?; ttn*''Hengthen tlie vob-e. ‘. .il on’v “Brown-, Broneliitl Trochee." and do 
**> olter1e.'l‘.“ySo|,|‘gT^'r,^t};^ *' '[.'"adaVan'e 
EWE a V’T Hi.Viw 
For Shooting „r Fishing. 
Also, tine Pocket Cutler i/, Ha: *•*. 'Tail- 
or a, i/urbti-’s and other SuKAKk, bruit and blower 
rLiPi»Ktts(a new *hing), and ;i variety of small Hard 
Ware, may be obtained of Q. L. liAILRY, 
au/27eodttsn No. 15 E*cb 
Jackson’s Catarrh SnufTl 
A YD TROCH K PtlWDKRj 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLE ASANT REMEDY IN 
4 atari h, llrutlat bc, BaJ Breath, IIoat se- 
ne ns, Asthma, llrouchiti*, Cssgbo, 
Drsfara, Ac., 
And all disorder! resulting from C Ids m 
Ifo.ul, Throat anil Vocal Ottfans 
This Remedy docs not D» y Tp,” a Catarrh but 
l.ooN it; trees the beau 01 all oilemivi* 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an I .icadacbe; 
niloyw and HootbiM and huruins heat in Ca 
tavrh; is so mild ;imi1 a^refablr >n Us elfpets 
that it positively 
CUKES WITHOUT SNEEZING! 
As a Troche l'owdrr, lap easaut to the tas.e, 
and never nauseates; when wallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a 
Delicious «cuM»lioii of Cooluru autl 
iomfsrt. 
Is tlie Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try !< ! 4afe, Reliable and only ;*5 cent*. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO.. 
Pinbrietnrs, Philadelphia. 
Wholesa’lc Agtf», Ger. (f Goodwin & <*«»; Rost Bros 
& Bird. Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips 
£< o, W. W. Whipple, H. II. Hay.Prrtland. 
Nov 14-SxeodAwCm 
H O MKT HI NG NEW ! 
RING9S HONEY BELT, 
—von— 
ViadicH and Reutlrnmi, Traveling or at 
Home ! 
PATENT APPLIED FOR. 
For sale by A. F. YORK, N ) 1C5 Middle st, at 
Wholesale an Retail. 
C-#" Poisons in auy pait *d f «e State can be sup- 
plied b\ sending r».e Wala measure, and Due Dol- 
lar to D P. RING, Portland, Me, and receive one 
by return mail. no4eod4wBN* 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and lu tact every dbeac® ol the nose and head permanently cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
l«ned<-.’n Herman *nuA! 
Try ir, lor it costs but 25c For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send .15c to O-P. SEYMOUR &i CO.. Bos- 
noi, and receive a box by leturn mail. sep4dtl»H 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wi»e». 
Si) highly recommended by rhysiciaiiss, uiay bo 
ioHiulHt wholesale at lli ■ deuy stores of W. \V Whip, 
iilo* Co., H. H. Hay. W. K. Phillips St Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and .1. W. Perkins * Co. JanlSsndl, 
• on. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“ Family I:,h.vwieia.n,‘,, 
Seveiny-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
rend, and lully approved. It is a period guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Trent out Street, Boston. sn Jan2tkilv 
will imt bo convenient lor Dr. Fitch lo visit 
Pori kind again. 
New Marriage Guide. 
A* JSxs -y/or Young Men, ou Physiological Error*, 
Abuses and Diseases, iiie.dent to Youth and Early 
Manhoid, which create impediments to MARRI- 
AGE, with sure means of rcllei. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelope- free ol charge. Adores*, Dr. J. SKIL- 
IAN HOUGHTON, Howard A-sociariou, Philadel- 
phia, Pn Sepl Z6-U& w«m SN 
Lonfj Sowffht For t 
Come at La*t l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take plea-urc in announcing that the above 
named article may be I wnd lor sale by all city 
DruiigHts and lirsi tlas* Country Orortrs.' 
As a Medicine llaiib’ Wino Is invaluable, hcl.ig 
among the best f< i*»t the best, remedy for col.is and 
Imlmonarv Coiiiplanils.inanufactured from thcpuie nice l tin berry, and unadulterated by any im) ure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
sick a- MEDICINE. 
ro the days ol the assd it added* length, 
To the mighty ii a Idctli strength/* 
l isa balm lor the sick, a joy lor ilie well— 
Druggists and Growers buy and cell 
lll.tl.V4’ ELUhlCnkUKV WliM, 
nov 2* SN diwif 
NLUIRIED. 
In Augusta, Nov. 7. George F. Gannettc and Miss 
Esther A. f.'ockwood. 
In Hath. Nov. 17, Allen Frazier. Jr., and Hatiio 
E. S. Davenport. 
lu Bath, Nov. 18, Charles M. Preble, ol Bowdoii 
ham, and Susie B. Curtis, ot Bath. 
in Lewi ton, Oct. 14, Chari, s A. Norcvoss and Mar- 
tha Lord. 
in N..v v®, O. V. Sev«ry oud Mary A. 
Loihrop 
In Augusta, Nov. 17, Freeman A. Coo rubs and Emma W. Marshall. 
DIE1X 
In this city, Nov. 21, Mr. Thomas Forster, aged 
29 yearn 8 months. 
In West Auburn, Nov. 18, Clarence L., only son 
ol Edwin F. and Cornelia W. Wit ham, aged 7 week* 
in Gardiner, Nov. 17. Mr. Abnev Small, aged 9b 
years. 
In Gardiner, Nov. 13, Loviuia J. Hildreth, aged 
33 years, 
In l*resquc Islo. Oct. 2», Hannah, wife ol Isaac 
Varney, aged 30 years. 
iHFOftlS 
WINDSOR, NS. Brig Catharine Maria—200 tons 
plaster, to order. Sch Talent— »7l tons do, do. Sch 
Wellington—140 ions do. do. Wild Hunter—171 tons 
do, do. 
UAKKOUVII LE. NS. Brig M T Ellsworth—60 
coid» wood, In bbl.s potatoes, to ovder. 
Sell Helen Hast tig*—170 cords wood, to order. 
ST GIOKGK, NB. Sch llanict— efiou box shook*, 
to N J Miller. 
Miniature Almanac.November 23. 
Sun rises..7.00 I Moon itees.4.95 AM 
Sun sets.4.:-3 | High water 9 00 AM 
MAH 15r K N EW S. 
PORT OF FORTI.4 MU* 
Friday* November 22* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via 
Fastporl tor Boston. 
Bui quo Virginia Dare, (new) Sko'field, oi and iron* 
Brine wick in tew ot stenn lug Wairier. 
Barque Henry l* Loid Pinkbam, Gaps well. 
Brig Ja* Miller. Pendleton, New York tor Bcliast. 
Brig »i T Ellsworth. (Br)Gcok. Harborvillc, NS. 
Brig Catliarine Maiia, (Br* Knowlion, \\ imlsor. 
Brig Prairie Rote, iPcrrimau, Harps veil. 
Sch I dem. (BriCoJflll, Winde r. NS. 
Sch Wild Harter. (Br Hatfield, Windsor. NS. 
Sch Wollm/ton, (Bn Eagle*, Windsor, NS. 
Sch H Hasiingsultn Goarbcr, Atariuretmville. 
Sch Harriet, (Br) Briit. Si George, NB. 
Sch Ann Elizabeth Patten, New York. 
Sch J crush* Baker, B irbcrick, Boston. 
Sch Luclla. Allen, Fils wot th. 
Sch CoMno)KV!tuu, Barter. 8t George 
Scb Arkansas, Thorndike. Tbomrston. 
Sch Lively, (Br) Anthony, Annapolis t’.»r Boston. 
Sch F H Pi ay, Clark, Pembroke toi Portsmouth, 
fleh sea Queen. Ouptill Calais for Baltimore 
Sch Hudson. Tinker, Calais tor New York. 
Sch Harriet, Rogers, Steuben lor Boston 
Schs Mary. Hallo well ; Ranger, l(al!owell. and 
Be jumin, JiallowcU. Dennyavillc lor Boston. 
Sch it s Boynton, Cousin*, Trenton lor Boston. 
Sch In lependcnce Cranberry Isles lor Bosion. 
beb Boxer, Nu ton. Bangor lor lp»- wicb. Sch Volant, Dodge, Bangor lor Boston 
Sch Eliza Ann, Nichols, Bangor for Poston. 
Sch Ousel. Cudworth, Bangor lor Boston. 
Sell A Gardiner, Knowles, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch A E Willard, I arfsil. Bangor lor Boston. 
Schs friendship, Gray, and Diadem, Condon, Ban- 
gor f >r Boston. 
Sch Belle. Gray, Ban /or tor Bangor. 
Sell Enchantress. Wright, Bangor lor Fall River. 
Sch Baltic, Haskill. Bangor tor Siouiugton. 
Scb D P. Currier, Bangor lor Portsmouth. 
Sch Van Bureu. Cup til! Gculdsboro lor Boston, 
sch A maud* Powers, Rohm son, »rom Rockland ir 
Providence. 
| Sch Maje-tic, Tilden, Bristol for BosIoj. 
CLEARED 
Brig Al aratta. Bibber, Matauzaa — Churchill, Browns A Manson 
Brig James Batch lord, (Br) Crane. Halifax—John 
Porteou*. 
Brig Waltham. Wjlie, Boothbay — Liukuohn A 
Chase. 
Sch Ahhie, Loring, M .tanzas— Geo S Hunt. 
Sell Mary E Amnion. Smith, Philadelphia— Pm..ry A Fox. 
Sch Win Arthur, Andrews, New York 
Sch Frank. »Brl Wbepley, St JoLn, NB — John 
Port cons. 
Launched-At Columbia Falls 13lh iu.-d, a biig 
o( r.OOtnns built by Master Carlton lor ( apt Bf 
Bucknam, (who is to command her) and others. 
DISASTERS. 
Sob Dacotah, (ol Stockton) ( apt Partridge, which 
was wrecked on Ocrecock Bar, Oct a>, went on dur- 
ing a heavy southca t rile and »be upper deck wa# 
wa>hed oif in an hour utter. I he veosel went to pie- 
ces at daylight next morning and the captain's wile 
and one ol the crew were loaf. The rest of those on 
b aril clung to the wreck through the day aud night 
aud next day, when a raft was made, which drilled 
out through the breakers, and the crew were then 
lescued by boats iron* the .-bore. 
Barque Veata Veazie, from Sydney, NSW, with 
coal, was wrecked at the mouth of the Yangtze Riv- 
er, sept 21. during u gale. Crew saved. The vessel 
registered ?« tons, rated At, and was built at Bel- 
fast in if66. where she was owned. 
Barque rhi;ton, Slatfoid, at New York from Ch n- 
fnogoe, damaged rudder on the passage and put into 
Key West for rep dr#; also hnd heavy SW gales oif 
Haiteras, split sails, &c 
I Ship Sea Se p ut at San Pr neinco from N York, 
repor.a, duly m, iat 32 M N, ion 46 55 W. .saw a ship s nnzenioasi partly burned. with the top aud bultook shrouds attached, had been in the water but a short tnue 
Manila, Oct 7—Ship Sardinia, hence lor New York, has put back in dhdteas, having i>piuug aleak and sustained other damages. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO— Vr 20.b, ship Granite Stole, Weeks, New York. 
Sid tenth inst, Ship Golden Rule, Hall. Liverpool. 
N K\V UR LEA NS—Old I Mb. b irqno Lincoln, 1 rott, 
Boston. 
Below 15th, barque Almoner, Gary, from Benton. 
MOBILE— Arseutb, ship Nimquam Oorraio, iroin 
New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 12th, brig Inal, Humphrey, 
New Orleans. ... ~ 
SAVANNAH Ar ICth. *cb (iurlo Heyer, Poland, 
Richmond, Mo. 
NORFOLK SKI 19th, brig L T knight, Rlaisdell, 
Barbadces and lx;inarara. 
HAMILTON ROADS—\r 19th. #<b Yankee Blade. 
Coombs. Bucksport lor Baltimore, 
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th sch.Flying Scud, Mitch- 
ell. Nor lolk. 
AT< MCO Loiluo, Pierce, an Fall River; Eastern Belle, Kdbom Lynn. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, ship Jos Fish, Stack- 
pole. Liverpool. 
Below, brig Open Sea, trom B :• r>r sch Hattie 
Rom. trom Cardonas. 
Cld ?l»t, ship Bombay, Jordan. 1 v. 1 pool. 
NEW YORK— Ar 20th, barque « bit on. Stafford 
Clenftiegos; brig Martha. Stone, Charleston: sobs 
Nettle Carrier. Carrie. Chiltepec via Key West; Fred Hall, Anderson, Hizahethp..* t; Sarah Eliza- 
beth, Holt, do; Zicova. Holt. KIIhv •rtb; U W Peck, 
Jouch, itockUnd; J Hoyt. Duvts, Portland; Mary Fletcher, Pendleton. Provide!.* e; >;>hn ('rooktoru, 
.lone**, Elizabeth nort Cor Kali Rivu 
Chi 21st, brig O W l ing Ayt© Antwerp; arba 
A B Small, Stevens, Sisal; S & BN ..all, Snow, Boa- 
tour Loduski* Eat n, do. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar2lst. »cti* E ban Allen. Blaka 
har lesion, (with Haile splii); Oi.'.linbo, Gilmore, 
Bangoi; Jan Tilden. Davis. » IUw<- th 
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch\ vlai Brewer. Spear, 
Rockland tor New York; Juslina. Iregory. and El- 
la. Packard, do ; Wave C«.»t. luvla, Boston tor 
Ph ladeRd la; American Cbkf Pr ey, Thomaaton 
for New York: Nile, Hall, and R each, Jameson, 
Rockland lor do. 
Alaour 20tb. t rig J C York. Yoi St Jobs. MB, 
for Now York; sells Julia A Dick*.. Dunton. Port- 
land fordo; Czar, Hammond, Ran >>r tor Philadel- 
phia; Alqnlze'-, Fa nli a in. ElisabotLnor -or Boston; 
H Augusta, McCleve, Barger o HufUo.u 
FAI L HiVKR — Ar :oib, Is John Crook toed, 
Jones, and If M Rincom. R.m.Ii «, 1 lizaU.thport 
HOLMES HOLE—At l nb. >vi»» I any LlndJJol#, 
and John Snow, Mitchell. IVoni Ron oat for Boston; 
Pearl, (lookin. Philadelphia io» Saco. 
At 2oth brig Hep© ter. Donate, l; *ngor lor Provi- 
dence; sch White©v Long. Haves • osron tor Balti- 
more. Fail Wmd, Smith. Ellsworth for Naw York; 
Nettle Cushing |r.»u» Thoaiastoo lo« do: CD Clark, 
Ko-tcr, >t John, NB, fordo 
I Sailed 20th. bar iiics Ellen Steven4, LT Stocker, 
j Andes hri :s Nu. vitas, Whit iker M Iwaukeee, J Avilea Milwaukee, l lroir t, Isabella fewett, Robin, 
Wni K Sawyer, L M Merrit d ime vlillcr. Timothy 
Eicld J D York, Webster K liey. Ottawa. Nellie 
Joauson, J Bickiuore, Iren. ; sobs ore t, Jason, A 
S Alien, (ieo Kill.am, Mi. hie m, a ona, Ella, 9 H 
Woodbury. K»i<;bt, Telegraph. Mu; ibur, E U Saw- 
yer, George Si Albert, Hero. Rio. » ‘ora King. E A 
Couaut, Billow Dcoo.a. to S Hath vay, Mansfield, 
E G Willard. Lcoeburg, Coonei-t. ui Out rio, Bnga- 
dnee, Haminrg, Julia, Loch, Fllra Fiance*. E f 
M an\. Am Chief, Undine, PrudeOi -. Z inina, Ruth 
Tbom.1*. Oygilus Red Rover, Idaho J Mllott. Sun, 
A nes, cosmos, Nile, Justins, lil'c Viola, Clara 
Rankin F At hernias, M E Staples. * vro/hnbo. Slab, 
Nellie Doe. J RTracv, Aiueltoe. »• M Hamilton, 
Sara*. Wooster, Montano. Nannie WewUook, Sa- 
rah Bernice, and otheir. 
Ar2htt. brig c H l\e»»nod\. T tco.n '-ew York 
»r Portland: sete Stiver Lake, Mai die ». Newport 
lorPhila elphia; Andrew Peter*, lilgg a-*, ton Kal- 
niontli fordo: Evelyo, Crowley. Aldti n tor New 
York; Gen Meade. Lubecior do 
B‘»sTON— Ai 2|at, bat-quo Reunion. Swartz. Hwau 
Inland; biig J Ilk* kurort-, Gratfam. Philadelphia; 
3ch.4 Ella. Packard, l l ab* tl tor.. If. nry, Dobbins, 
do: J anon Johnson, P. rt Job..son; »i ala bar Sbute, 
Readout M M Pote, Abbait, do L’ le, Young, and 
(Hole BragdoP, Ellsworth; Got roo‘d, Perry, 
Cbcrrvtold; A Sawyar, Pot, ana Pierce. Howes, 
Bangor. 
Oh* 21st, ©av*iuv A w St-ren» 1 .graham, Md- 
biume seb Mary W Mapper, 1 f it j *| er, Portland, 
to load lor Cuba 
Ar 22d, sclis Witt Jones, Lmery, h udout; Bi law, 
Jordan. Mizabethp. rt; H I 'eda, Wb tmoro. do W 
C Hall, Tat©, tin new lots, Leeab..ig, Da via, and 
Maracaih >, Henley, do. 
Btdow. barque s W Holbrook. 
SAREM-Ar 21st, aebs K O WBLud. Parson-. Mu 
Philadelphia for Portland ; Manstda, vianafield. 
Roudoui: Thoa Hix, Hall,Naw York; S U Jameson. 
Boos, do for Portland. S H Woodbury, Woodbury 
Pro.hleenc for Bangor; Ids L Howard, Harrington, 
and Connecticut, Pendleton. New York tor Port- 
land: Laurel Wooster, Sullivan tor :nuw York. 
WPORTSMOUTH— Ar Rtb, sch Eleanor St Mary, 
Randall, liockport. 
Ar unit, neb william, Biighara, Bzi.gor. 
Ar 20ih, arha K 11 Colaou, Roberta, and Uu sou, 
Williams, Bangor. 
FOII>:i<;n I'oRT}, 
At Shanghai 17th ult, barque Burr.-i.le, Pender 
grace, tor New York. 10g. 
Sid I’m MarstilK,s3l.'*l ult, burquo Eagle, Potter, 
Paler n o. 
At Lisbon 2d ult, barque bcuaca, llcuucsr. tor Pel 
erm') next day 
Ar at Konario Sept 19, barque Maggie Armstrong. 
McCarty, Portland via Montevideo. 
At Sisal Nov !•>, brig LiSzfe (1 Kimball, Langley, 
for New Yoik. 
At Kingston, J a, 7tU ult sch Lucy, Copp, New 
York, (and aid 2d lor Mnrtnt Bay A 
At Havana iCtb Inst, barque Phlleui, Davis, lor 
New York [dj; and others. 
Chartered—For New York, barque Hiilfna, 2900 
boxes sugar, at 75en pr box; bet/ J Polled », <16# hhd 
molasses $2 j pr hbd; acli k ate Carlton, 439 hhds do 
at Sierra Morena at #3 pr 100 gal's. 
Arat Matanzas Uth mat, ftilg B P Swell, Law- 
rence, Portlaud. 
Sid Utli. brig A M Roberts Colson, Malanzas 
ArutCardeuas Uth inst, barque J E Holbrook, 
Leavitt. New York. 
Ar at St .John. NB, ltfth inst, brig Mai le Wheeler, 
Wheeler, Gloucester. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov Id ltd 43 20, Ion d# 10, ship K C Scranton, tfoxu 
Now Yoik lor Liverpool 
MEW VUV KIM isE MI.ft IS. 
Piano Fortes S 
A large variety of NEW PIANOS, juat received 
irom the manufactories. 
H. H MTEVI 2YA & CO., 
nov233oim-.?n 115 Middle street. 
RlilT 2 0*0 T S 
AT COST! 
WE are closing out a lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Polish and naif Polish, Glove Calt, Lace and 
Button Boots at cost. The>e coods aie from the cel- 
ebrated mauu'actory of E. C. Rurt, New York.— 
They are ma le I om the best of Glove Call, and all 
warranted, whk-U we t-hall sell as low :.s they can he 
bought at wholesale in New Y*.rk. 
Auv onu w shing to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling «n us bek-re purchasing cMswCier^. 
.M.MEI.I, A REITER. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
November 2j. dtf 
RUBBER 
Boots and Shoes of all kinds Re- 
paired and Warranted. 
Also Rubbc.i Soles applied to Leather and Cloth 
Boots as well a.* Rubber do. 
t/nXT'S CALI' BOOTS. 
A lnrguasaortnicnt ol tbo heat quality to be found 
ill iho city, tolling ut prices so luw that lauuot ba 
Wot iu to,vu for Wots ol the same quality. 
Sir B »y's aud Youth*. thick Kip Boots, a Auo as* 
sorement. 
Ladies and Misses Boots for winter wear of all 
kinds at the lowest living prices at 
«SO»V It U.'S, WIJ fongrra. Ml, uu23-uew2t»wtl Bead of Chestnut st. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
frasas Ml Laals, Ckicsga anal Miilvraakee, 
the choicest brands of 
WHILE WHEAT FLOUR, 
Which is otticred'o th» Trade a, the lowest prices. 
BtO V. POS1KK, 
a. » Cali Bine Is. 
Portland, Nov 23, 1867. no23dtt 
Notice. 
V MEETING of tbe Petitioners for lb® Repeal of the Internal Revenue Tax on Manufactures,and 
ail others interested, will he held at the Library 
Ko-iui ot the M. C. M. Ash.-elation, entrance on Cas- 
co Sue-©*, on Wednesday evening next, 21th lust, at 
7| o’clock, to consider the e vj»ediene* ok being gepre- sonted in iho Cmvoutiou to oe hPH -t Lkvelaid, O, 
on the lsth 01 D *c next, and 10 act on any other mat- 
ter which may be deemed of importance In promot- 
ing the otjecr desired. 
By Request- 
no23dt*l CHA8 STAPLES. 
Dr. Duncin. 
HAS UclurueJ to his office at No. 28 High street. Bp* v al attention paid to office business. 
SJt''Lougiug rooms .o let. 
A Young man aho would like to wtrk for bis 
bj.ird and go to sch<>ol, may bear of an oj>|»ort unity 
by calhuc :u Ho. 28 High si. Good recommendation 
for uonesty and punctually will bo icquircd. 
November 2k. eodlni 
sheriff’s Sale. 
COMBfc-Bl A.ND, hS, 
ri ’AKt.V on omrufion ami will bo solA Ml public 
1 unction, on Saturday December 28th, A D, 1*67, 
at 2 o ch.c < iu the a iter noon it tbe Sheriffs office, in 
n e city of Portland, in said c .unty, ail tbe right in 
equity which Samuel Kyle «»i Portland has, or had 
ou tlie Stli nay of January, A l*, 1866, at live o'clock 
and thirty tumults ui liio ait.ru non, icing the time 
u* the attachment o the same on the original writ, 
in this actiou, ou which sai l execution was ebta-ned 
to redeem the fallowing described parcel of real es- 
tate in said Portion.', to v.it: 
Beginning at tho south westerly corner of Con 
cress mol Hampshire- street ; thence tunning west 
early on the southerly line of sai l Congress street 
h.iut sixty-two and six tenths iaet to the Tucker 
lot, so t:dl»d,now owned by John Sirett; thence 
southerly by ikidTucker’s lot abunf gfxfy-tluce and 
oue tenth loot; thence easterly about sixty-one and 
ono-tenth feet to tin: line oi Hampshire Street; 
thence northerly on the lino of Hampshire Street 
about sixty and three-tenths leef to tbe first men- 
tioned b >uuds. 
Tbe above described premises being subject to a 
mortgage to (lie Portland live Gents Savings Bank, 
re secure the pay an nt ot three thousand dollars, In 
three year® iroiu tbe date of said mortgage, dated 
July 13th. A. D Iffif. 
Dated at Portland, November 22J. A. D. 1867, 9 UOv8Sw3w K. N. PJUUtY, jhpuifc SU«id. 
$-5.00 Reward. Lost. 
ON TUfSD AY LAST, in tho CUv of Portland, a pocket book containing about $28 bo in Green- 
back* and Town Orders on Town of Windham, Noe. 
62,364, 306, 306, 903, 311, 312, 314, 317, and 316, dated June30, *66, amounting in all to $220.60 and 
ordei 8 on School District No 8, Windham, tmount- ing to $36 t3, dated Oct 26, 18t7,aud orders cn Bchool 
District No 8 and 9, dated Oct 26, 18G7, amounting to 
$82.30 All persons are hereby C-uttoned against 
purchasing said order* as payment has bceu stepped. 
Any person who will return the i>ocketbook andcou- 
tents when lost, shall receive the above reward, or 
ho suitably rewarded fur tbe return of tbe papers, 
H H. 1XXJDY, 
Codec*or of W Indliani. 
North Windham, O t 31, 186 no26vlw* 
i lty of Portland. 
IN accordance with the fallowing Order, uwl by the lty Council Nov 18ih, 1887, to wit: ‘Where- an doubts have aiiscn in the mlods ol some, a bett- 
er the grade v Cougress street from Muijoy Street 
n.uthtasterly to the termination ol Congius# street 
bits btjen legul'y established. Therefore Ordered that 
the Count)itucou Streets, Ac, be and they are here- 
by directed to proceed forthwith to e»iablMk the 
grade ol said portion of Congress street according to 
law and re|n>rt tire .«-me lo lire city council.” 
Notice is hereby given thattheie will be a meet- ing oi the Joint Standing Committee on streets,side- 
walks and bridges,” on Tuesday, Nov 2€tu, JW7, at 2 o’clock in tho aiienicon, on Congress Street near 
I he Kastern Promenade, f»»r the purpose ol hearing 
all parties interested and to establish said grade. 
CHAS. A. GILSON, 
Chaiinian Com. on Stieels. Sidewalks and Bridges. 
Nov2;’.-dtd 
_ 
N«w first ('ksSrick Hon»e, 
French Boor, l( squ irer..onin, and lfr»t rat* 
tiii Iomiv, «!*«, 1 jftil.M (in, pipe, ■ytid.l, KcUee rU-nace in Brick, cement cellar 
Hour, and plenty ol water. For taruia ennuira No i 
Federal xiruet, or ut 
H O. QUINOY'B, 
Fancy tiuoil, alote, uorth coiner old City II, II Uuilii- 
ing, congreaaat. nogs, llw 
For Sale. 
A c^ONCOBD EXPIlKSg WAGON. In rood run- 
3t?° 
tort, 
ON Saturday evening, the lbth inst., wh ic. welk- in*! tioin CnngresR to Sun nier St ret, via. State anti Dunibrtli Sir cols, a BLACK BKOADCLOTU 
COAT. The Under wlli be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at this office. nnvj:: llw* 
to Let, 
WITH BOABD; largo pleasaut isont roums.suiU able lor gentleman :md wuo Also roopi* tin 
single geutlciucu at 31 Free st. no22dlf 
Rooms to Let, 
TWO squire rooms to let, with board, suitable for a man and wife or single man. Apply at No. 70 
Oxford Street. >. uov22dlw 
Latest nrEws 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
SatoTtky Morning, November 23, 1607. 
FROM BRAZIL 
Capture of Pi fat by the 
Brazilians. 
Reported Defeat of the Paraguay ns with 
Heavy Lost. 
New York, Nov. 22. 
The steamship Guiding Star, wliieh arrived 
here to-day from Uio Janeiro, brings advices 
from the seat of war to Oct. tub. The capture 
of Eilat by the allied forces in September is 
confirmed. The position is represented to be 
important, being situated at the confluence of 
the Numbuca and Paraguay rivers. Two at- 
tacks were made on the place. The first was 
repulsed, but on the second attempt the town 
was earned by cavalry, the defenders losing 
200 killed and 86 prrsoners. A heavier battle 
occurred Oct. 3d, near San Salano. A large 
force of Paraguryans advancing to attack the 
allied camp was flanked by the Brazilian in 
fantry forming a portion of the army of Mar- 
quez de Caxlas, and then completely defeated 
by a brilliant charge of the Brazilian cavalry. 
One Paraguayan division was cut to pieces u, 
538 bodies yvere found on the ground occupied 
by the balallion of Sonbericam. Two hun- 
dred prisoners were captured, with 500 guns, 
and a l ug quantity of ammunition and mu- 
nitions The Brazillian loss was 23 killed and 
60 wounded. 
Uraguay was tranquil, but tlie Argentine 
Confederation was still disturbed by the un- 
quiet condition of the provinces. 
From New Orleans Removal of rial.- 
Officials. 
New Obneans. Nov. 21. 
The following orders were issued to-day: 
Headquarters Fifth Military District, Aim 
Orleans, Nov. 21:—The present incumbents be- 
ing impediments to reconstruction under the 
laws of Congress, the following removals and 
appointments of civil officers in Louisiana are 
hereby made:—Albert VooiUios, Lieutenant 
Governor, is removed, and Jacoo llawkius 
appointed iu Ins place; H. 11. Hardy, Secre- 
tary of State, is removed, and J. R. G. Pitkiu 
unpointed iu his place; Adan Griffin, State 
Treasurer, is removed, and E. J. Jenkins ap- 
pointed in his place; Hyppolta Peralter, Au- 
ditor of Public Accounts, is removed, and J. 
H. Sypher appointed ,in liis place; LI. M. Lasher, Superintendent ol Public Education, 
is removed, and John McNair is appointed iu 
his place; Henry Bcnsel, State Tax Collector 
for the fourth district, is removed, ami George 
W, K.endall is appointed in his place. 
By command of 
Major Gen. Josei-h A. Mow eu. 
Headquarters of the Fifth Military District, 
Nov. 21.—For being an impediment to recon 
struction under the laws of Congress, Charles 
Dclroy, coroner of the parish of New Orleans, 
is hereby removed, and Wm. Hier is appointed 
in his place; the office of sheriff of tlie parish 
of New Orleans being vacant by virtue of 
special orders No. 188, paragraph 4, current 
series, from these headquarters, the coroner of 
the parish of New Orleans will act as shcriti 
iu accordance with the law s nt Louisiana un- 
til tlie officer newly appointed is properly qual- 
ified. By command of 
Gen. Joseph A. Mowmt. 
At the extra session of the City Council to- 
-tiigbt, the Mayor submitted a re-purl from tlie 
Niity Treasurer, showing that there arc still iu 
circulation four and a hall million dollars of 
city debt. 
Washington t 'ori-e-i|>ouileu.-i-. 
New York, Nov. 22. 
A special Washington dispatch says the no- 
torious Baker, once a detective, was before- the 
Judiciary Committee yesterday, under arrest. 
Tfiaddeus Stevens told his friends who offer- 
ed to assist him yesterday, that he could go 
alone, and was not so dead as the newspapers 
reported 
Governor Chamberlain and the members ol 
Congress from Maine held a conference last 
evening cn State affairs. 
A bill was introduced in tlie House by Mr. 
Ingersoli, yesterday, to repeal the law allowing 
the Secretary of the Treasury to contract lie 
currency at the rate of four milhous per month. 
It is said the {'resident wiiJ recommend to 
Congress, a reorganization of the Executive 
De; lartmeuts. 
Gen. Logan is of the opinion that Gen. Grant 
feels disposed to accept tlie liominatiou for tlie 
Frcsideney on the Republican ticket:, if offer- 
ed to him. The leading Republican-, here free- 
ly mention their determination to place him at 
the head of their ticket. Persons said to be 
cognisant of Gen. Sherman’s views, say that 
Sherman will not run against Grant in the 
event of his nomination, 
The Judiciary Committee held another ses- 
sion tor the purpose ol examining Ljlayette C. 
Baker, the Government detective. In course 
of eroS3-examination ho was a ked if he bad 
any corrections to make in his testimony rela- 
tive to the Booth diary, to which be replied that 
it is now in precisely the same condition as 
when he gave it to the late Secretary of War. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Nov. 22. 
The House Judiciary Committee will hold a 
meeting to-morrow tor the purpose of agreeing 
upon their reports on the impeachment ease. Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, the chairman has written, 
an elaborate report. Kepreseulativi s Lhlridge 
and Marshall, Democrats, haste, it is under- 
stood, reduced their views to writing, while 
separate papers have been prepared by Repre- 
sentatives Williams, Boutwell and Lawrence. 
The three last named papers may be liai mou- 
ized so as to form hut one report from the 
members in the minority, who are in lavor of 
arraigning the President. What report the 
majoritv—three Republicans and two Demo- 
crats—will be is not at this time even a matter 
lor eonjeoture. The question will be deter- 
mined to-morrow. 
It is generally conceded that Congress will 
repeal the cotton tax. 
The Secretary of the Treasury will, on Mon- 
day, send to the Senate a reply to the resolu- 
feioli calling upon him lor any facts or reports 
in possession of the Department on tli ■ cotton 
tax. and will enclose a report trom t'omtnis- 
sioner Welles in tavor of its repeal. 
Secretary McCulloch was to-day enraged iu 
the preparation of his report on the tiuauces. 
Wore Parlirulais of ih« Railroad Acci- 
dent. 
CfNCINN MI NOV. 22. 
Further particulars of the accident on tho 
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton broad gauge 
railroad represent the scene presented as hor- 
rible in the extreme. The crash was terrible. 
The cars of the passenger train were violently 
jammed into each other. The sleeping car of 
the ladies was crusncd into small pieces of 
timber. One lady had her head cat off from 
her body in loss than a second, and another 
had her entrails completely ripped out. The 
names of the killed are Harriet, Rebecca, 
Sarah and Elizabeth Morgan, fill sisters,'who 
were returning to their home in New Orleans. The name of the gentleman who was killed is 
Mr. Chas. Jackson, of Boston, and be lost his 
life in heroically endeavoring to save the lives 
of the ladies. 
/lofcr.—Further developments in regard to 
the Lock laud disaster show that it incurred on 
a lligll grade, nearty a mile in length-mil thirty 
feet in height, the asceut to the track being so 
steep that it was almost impossible ro reach 
the cars. The remains of the Misses Morgan 
and Mr. Jackson have been removed to Spring 
Grove vault, there to await the order of their 
relatives. A coroner's inquest is now lieing 
held. 
From Weal Unities. 
Havana, Nov. 22. 
The steamship D umb.' has arrived here 
from St. Thomas 18th inst. via Porto Rico. 
She reports that severe tho -ks of earthquake 
occurred on the 18th at San Jnan, Ihe princi- 
pal port and capital of Porto Ricn. The barque Volant sailed from St. Thomas 
on the 18th for Apalachicola. 
The halls of the schooner Clinton anil the 
brigantine Costa, damaged at St. Thomas, 
have been condemned. 
Divers were working in the hay of St. Thom-. 
as to discover the treasure sunk ill the late 
hurricane, and were meeting with success. 
Five millions in specie went down in the 
Rhone. 
The story of tins submersion of the Island of 
Tortola, first received here train New York, 
excited much astonishment, hut Move < utterly 
without foundation. Tortola suffered severely 
trom the recent hurricane, but remains at its 
usual elevation above the face of the ea. 
HMIkera linn*. 
Nuw York, Nov. 22. 
A Louisville special says: Great distress is 
apprehended here from the recent, closing,of 
several of the largest manufactories on ac- 
count oi the scarcity of coal. The Louisville 
Rolling Mill has reserved asuffleient quantity 
of coal to protect their late employees until a 
further supply can be obtained. 
A Knoxville speeial says a lira is lagiug in 
the.mountain forests in the vicinity, filling the 
country with smoke, and doing immense dam- 
age to property. 
The Preston jewelry, valued at $10,000, 
which was recently taken from au cx-iebel sol- 
dier who had exhumed if from the pljco where 
jt hat} been buried, was to-day surrendered by 
fhe city authorities to Major John Preston. 
fir. Sears, tho agent ot the 1’erbody fund, is 
in this city seeking information regarding 
southern schools, 
Arrival of Jeff Davis ul Richmond. 
JiICHlt"NI>, Nov. 22. fi 
Jefferson Davis arrived here this morning 
on the steamer from New \ oik, and is stop- 
ping with his counsel, Robert Ould. 
Second Dispatch -Jefferson Davis left Cana- da last Tuesday, and to avoid attracting atten- 
tion m New York, went on board the steam- 
®J"P Albemarle at her sailing hour, 9 o'clock Wednesday night. He «as unaccompanied 
by any one. On bis arrival here he took a coach and drove to tl.c- residence of judge Ould. No ouc expected his arrival lo-d»J*- uot even hia counsel. His counsel deny the report that tin y have an intention of 
atrial before'Judge llnden^X D*£s is 
tn excellent health and quite cheerful M inv friends are calling on him to-night y 
9 
~~~ 
North Carolina election. 
WnJnKOTON, Nov. 22 
Definite ck-ction returns have not yet been 
received. Columbus and Dtiptin conutics 
elect conservatives. Cumberland, Bladen 
Brunswick and Anson counties all eject radi- 
cal*.. The fttafe has probably given 2fl,UII0 ma- 
jority for the convention. 
Prom the Ponohwcoi, 
Banook, Nov. 22. 
The weather is very mild this evening with 
a stTong prospect of rain, which muy keep the 
river open a few days longer. 
Alabama BtcMtiruclioH C onuuiiou 
Montgomery, Nov. 22. 
The article in the constitution on the judi- 
ciary, as reported in the Reconstruction Con- 
vention, provides that the Governor shall ap- 
point all the judges of the several courts, so- 
licitors and counsellors, to bo confirmed by tne 
Senate. Magistrates shall be appointed by tne 
Governor, but the Legislature may change the 
manner of appointing them. The chancellors 
shall appoint registers and judges shall appoint 
clerks of the several courts. The terms of all 
these officers .-hall he six years. Tne appoint- 
ment of judicial officers is provided in order 
to prevent the elections being controlled by 
colored voters. The blac* delegates strougly 
oppose this policy. 
An ordinance was introduced aud referred, 
to assess a tax oi 20 cents per gallon ou liquors 
to pay the expenses ot the convention. An 
I ordinance was introduced aud referred, pro- viding that the loan of $223,000 to the Alabama 
&Tenne.-see railroad, which was re-paid to the «tate m confederate currency during the war, is still undischarged, and naitl road is bound to 
pay the sum now in good money. At the evening session of the convention an 
amendment to the article on the Legislative department was o fie red. It empowers the 
legislature at the next session to go further in 
disfrancid sing person- who participated in the 
rebellion, and have not aided in reconstruc- 
tion. It was tabled by a vote of 43 to 37. 
ibeslruciivi* Piairic Fires. 
St. Louis, Nov. 2*2. 
Prairie fires continue to rage iu nearly all 
sections ot the West. They have been partic- 
ularly severe in western and northern Missou- 
ri and ixausas. immense amounts of proper- 
ty have been destroyed. The swamps iu south- 
ern Missouri are -aid to be a mass of fire, and 
along the Illinois Central lailroad tor a dis- 
tance of 100 miles prairies are burning. In 1 Union county. Illinois, the dames have extend 
eJ into the womls, which are now burning. No 
relief is looked tor until a heavy and general rain tails, ot wliieh there is no immediate pros- 
pect 
ftltscellauconx Diopaicbeii 
Memphis, Nov. 22. 
Gen. Hancock passed hero this evening ou 
the steamer Mississippi, rn route for New Or- 
leans. 
Louisville, Nov. 22. 
Afire occurred in Roe street, Indiana, on 
Monday, totally destroying the large and valu- able tiour mill owned by Dutch & Co., three 
frame buildings and the large tobacco steam- 
ing mill of James Cairn, with considerable to- 
bacco And machinery. Loss 20,000; no insur- 
ance. 
co k ;*xI*: u* oia x,• 
financial- 
9 New York, Nov. *:2—6 P. M. 
^ul,eY 'dosed easier and call loans \\ ere rapidly supplied at 7 por ceul. Discounts stringent. Gold 
closed stronger; sales at 1392. Sterling Exchange closed dull at. quotation-:. Government secu ities 
tinner. Stocks clo-ed very heavy and lower. Min- 
ing shares very dull. The balance in the Sub-Treas- 
ury to-day was $109,250,000. 
itowtoit Moot IIml Shoe Market. 
Boston, Nov. 1. 
I he boot and shoe trade in the wholesale market 
proper »or the past week hui been very quiet, and It"" 
I is seldom that the street-, of the boot and shoe and 1 athcr localities pres* lit so quietu aspect as they have for the last tow daja. The shipments ot Loom* 
which have been sold .Smith and West have tailed irff 
considerably, but, a-* shown uy the ilgurcs in our ta- ble, are well MioianicJ, for the season, by the ship- ments to auction and roiiimis>iou houses in distant markets. Notwithstanding the dull demand, prices continue about tho same, and lor seasonable goods to (•rdcr are no tower than they have been ail the fail 
t he principal movement in trade now is with jobbing houses ana man u lac liners tor the home trade, who hdve Ken quite busy lor the last few days, as the re- 
tail trade has stark d up ami has se d- in been better 
than Just at the present time. Prices in this depart meat lor the best qnali ies are fully sustained at 
about the same ligure which have ruled for the past 
year. In the cheaper grades there is the usual cqm 
peLi'ion, aud wo observe goods placarded at prices 
which would soeiu discouraging to manufacturing; and in some instances scarcely suflicient to cover the lUst. cost of the materials used in making them up. To the initiated in the business, this cheap class of goods are interesting, and the only wonder is, how 
I he v are made to Jook so much like a hoot and shoe, 
considering tin- price at w bich tliev are sold at retail. 
1 he clearances ot goods by the .iilierent freight 1 ines tor the week have neon 16,719 cases.— Shoe and Leath- 
er Reporter. 
Nrw I'orb itlaiknii. 
4, New York, Nov. 22. canon-lower; Middling uplands at 171 (a* 171c; chiefly at 17Ac. 
Flour—10 :uj 20c lower, and dull; sales 7,000 bids.; State at 8 2u fv i-.i 00; Round Hoop Ohio at 9 50 @ *2 90; Western at 8 30 (g 12 25; Southern at 9 86 Jo 
14 W0; California U 50 @ 13 50. 
Wheat-tdullami 2clower; sales 67,000bush.; Chi- 
cago Spring No. 1 at 2 25@ 2 28 ; No. 2 do at 2 18* @ 2 23; do No. 3 a*2 15 <86 * is; White California 2 Wtffi 
3 00. 
Coru—heavy and lc lower; sale974,000bosh.; Mix- ed v\ estern at 1 34 @ l 36; White Jersey new 1 28. 
Oats—heavy; Western at 73J ^t) 79]c Beef-—heavy. 
P.n k- dull and dioopiup; idcj-3 at .0 75; prime at 
18 50(0*19 26. 
Lard—heavy and drooping; sales at12$ @13*c in bbl>. 
Whiskey without decided change; Western in bond nt 30c. 
Groceries—quiet and unchanged. 
Naval stores—quiet and unchanged. 
Petroleum—quid. 
Tallow—heavy at 11} @ 11*e. Freights to Liverpool—Cociou } @ |d per steamer; Grain, Wheat sd per sail, and 10 uo told per steam- 
er; Corn led. 
Chirago Itlarlitiii, 
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 22. 
I' I ar .lull; Spring extras * 50 @ 9 Oil. Wheat dull 
in N»*. 1 declined 3 '«j 4c; No. 2 declined 2c Corn 
at 93Ac tbr No. 2. Oats him ar an advance of 2c; sales at 56} 57e. Rye firm nt an .tdvnnco of 1 @ 2c; sales 
at 1 >0 it' I 31 t>rNo. 2 Brrrlov steady at 1 40 tor No. 2 Provisions dull; Mes- Poikat 19 50; sweet Hams 
Hjc; Lard dull nt ll*c for old, mid 12c for new. Receipts—10,000 buls. flour, 70,000 bush, wheat, 
73,000 bush.corn. 27 OOOhogs. .vhipments—11,000bids, 
flour, 2£000 bush, wheat. 30,000 bush. corn, 4*1,000 
bush. oats. 
i-iuriuiiuii itlnrkrla. 
ClXCIXNA H. Nov 22. 
Whiskey unchanged. Hogs dull at 0 20 @ C 52 
gross, an i 8 10 nett; receipts 7000. Provisions (lull: 
Mess Pork atl9 5o@2u00; Lard at 11} @ 12c; no Bacon sides in the market; supply exhausted. 
ftew OiletutH itlarbeu. 
New Orleans. Nov. 22. 
Cotton quiet and easier; Middling Orleans 162c; 
sales 4,70b bales; receipts 6,239 hales; exports 75,906 
bales; receipts of the week 18,348 bales; sales 26,300 
bales; exports 146,777 bales; stock in port 62,093 
bales. Sugar and M.dasscs unchanged. 
flavnun Markets. 
/ Havana,Nov 22 
Sugar marlp t ^tinner; tho demand ior the lower 
classes is dm*.tsing; No. 12 quoted at 8} @ 8J reals. 
Exchange fluctuating; on London 13} 14 per cent, premium; on New York currency 25} @26 discount, short sight; long sight, 24} @ 25 discount. 
JUtao Janeiro Markets. 
Rio Janeiro, Oct 26. 
The Ri<» Janeiro Colli c market was active; sales of 
the joruiighl 01 OoO sacks; prices ioo reis *#»' arrobe; 
higlhd-for superior qualities, while inferior qualities 
were 100 @ 200 reis lower; supply trom Ihe interior 
abunuaut; stock in port 140.000 sacks, mostly medi- 
um and ordinary quality; supeiior qualities quoted 
at 7100 @ 7>*o ieia; exports for the fortnight 96,800 
s icks. 
('wuiau ti lai—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, Nov. 21—Noon 
Cotton market opened easier at a decline of $d ; 
Middling uplands 6$d; Middling Orleans 8$d; sales 
80tH) bales. B ead tufts steady and unchanged Pro- 
visions—Bee 2b 6d higher; extra prime mess 112s 6d; 
CireeBC advanced to 63*; l*ork is lower; Eastern 
prime mess 71s. Other articles unchanged. Pro- 
ducc—Spirits Turpentine at 27s 6d ^ ewt. Other ar- 
ticles unchanged. 
London*, Nov. 21—Evening. 
Consols closed at 05 5-10 for money. 
American Securities.—The following are Ihc 
cun em. quotations for American securities: United 
States 5-20a 70$; Illinois Central shares 863; Brie 
Railroad shares 46$. 
The bullion in )he Bank of England has decreased 
during the week £2500 sterling, 
Frankfort, Nov. 21—Evening. 
U. S bond? are quoted at 75f. 
Liverpool. Nov. 21—Evening. 
Colton quiet; Middling uplands at 8$d; do Orleans 
8‘U; sale? 10,000 bales. Breadstuff!* steady. 
Liverpool, Nov. 22. 
Cotton quiet; sales 8000 bales; prices unchanged. 
Sales for the week 6O.000 bales, of which 2,000 bales 
were lor speculators, and 10,000 for exporters. The 
slock in port is 483,000 hales, of which 107,000 bales 
are American. 
London, Nov. 22—2 P. M. 
Consols have advanced 1-10 for money. 
Liverpool, Nov. 22—2 P. M. 
The Colton sales will reach 10,090 bales. No. 2 
red Wheat declined 4d ; California White Wheat de- 
clined 3d. Tallow 41s. Cheese 52s. Lard 51* Od. 
Voil* siork lYltii l« i-t. 
New York, Nov. 22. 
Stools:—he *vy. 
American Gold.1393 
U. S. Coupon Sixes. 1881,.113 
IT. s. Flvc-TWcnties, Coupons, 1862,... 108 
U. S. Kiv -XiveiHios, coupons, 18G1.105 
IT. S. Five-Twenties. Coupons, 18C5.KM if 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, dan and duly.1071 
U. M; Ton-Forties, coupons.iOl \ 
lv. S fwwn-Thirnea, .105$ 
New YuikOutr.il.113 
F'ie.. 71$ 
Bending. 95# 
Chicago & Rock island.U54 
Chicago North Western,. 664 
Chicago tit North Western, preferred,,.CM 
•fusion Modt i.Ui 
5 tie* at tli. l.ruUeiS* Board, Nov i2. 
American Gobi. 139j 
U b ('oupou S.xcs. ltbl,. 113 
Utiitntf Mates 7- Mis, dune. 10f-i 
duly. 10: J 
*• Nov, 1885. 1 6$ 
U nil eh Mate; 5-20?, tfcCi 105$ 
June. 105 j 
*• July, 1866. 1072 
ice*. 1071 
Bates Manuiact wring (’o.. 100 
V ermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 25 
Boston ana Maine Railroad. 138 
Bo. Ion and Maine R R. Kiglitw. 21 
Eastern Railroad. 111$ 
Portland. Saco tit PorUmoutb Railroad. 101$ 
Western Railroad. 14. 
For Sale or Lease! 
Pleasantly situated In North Yar- 
A luoiiih. 12 milesfrom Portland, a 1| 
■uifcrlc story brick hou>e i« rent ly put in 
tepair; garden with fruit trees, 
irooil water, Ax. Blacksmith Shop 
with Iw«» inif. n. in good repair; 20 acres ol land, cut lu tons ot hay this season, and a young orchard of r.ft apple ticca in a flourishing condition. If is the bent locality' in tin* (’minty for general jobbing and 
carriage work. Kor pari iculai.s enqu ii e of ALBERT (’ll AsK, at L. K. Lein nr’n (.’nnhtgo shop, Pn blest, Portland. nol9eod3w 
'WO.V/1 ItAXIi 
I’ianoN Wanted! 
fu exchange for View, at’ 
8, II- 8X'EVJE88 £ CO.’S, 
rc23 Wni-c-ICownis, I 43 Middle Si. cotl2m 
FOR SALE 7 
.r— w Xlic Slcamcr ‘’Do Wilt Clinton/'as 
r ji III 
~ i-1* sIm* now 11.» at Merrill’* Wlmrl'. Slie 
is pr,.|i llm, about 10.1 l.m* legist, r, ami 1 liorongli- 
Iv I. j. iii,.,! Hug season. Will I”, will low. I" lose 
ih,; (.nCi r.,. for farfliOT p»rl ji’ulnrj apply to 
((. M. MOEIIKTI.Portland. 
JONASH. 1'KBLEY, do. Ur »). k\ow LTON A CO.f t^aimlen. nolodjw 
Mwltcai Notice. 
«• H- CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at tcnlion lo nine* e»ol the Kye. So. B01» ConjTCRS St Office hours Irom 11 A. M ml T» m 7 
.May 18. tt OUl w* 
_^SCISUAXEOliS. 
BOOTS. 
+ i- »»-* I 
AND 
! *»‘t •* # *i *«•»•! **«*? 
SHOES. 
H . C. Moiitgomey, 
4 Casco Nt. 
r. ** •»** «•' 
Two Doors from Congress St. 
Tbe greatest inducements ever 
offered to the people of Portland to 
buy 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
a at if > l * »•' 
1700 Pairs, 
Men’s Kip Pegged Double Sole, 
Army Boots. A Prime article, and 
made li om better Stock thau any 
Kip Boots sold in this city. Come 
and see them. 
Price $3.35. 
Tbe floods described in the fol- 
lowing list are not Shop-worn, nor 
old stjles; but fresh floods from 
tbe BEST Manufacturers in New 
lSngland and New York Bought 
for CA»Handto be 
soL,n Fore fw.su. 
Men’s Cow Hide Boots, heavy tap 
sole, hand made, trout the best 
Manufacturer in Maine. 
$1.00, former price $4.25. 
Men’s prime Kip, tap sole Boots, 
18 inch leg, 
$4.25 former price $4.50. 
Men’s Grained tap sole, Water 
Proof, Napoleon Roots, pegged and 
sewed. $5 00 for jnst the same 
boot that other dealers are asking 
$« OO lor and pegged at that. 
Men’s Calf pegged, cap-toed Boots, 
tap sole, 
$5.00, former price $5.50. 
Men’s Calf pegged box-toed Boots 
tap sole. $6 OO, f»rmer *<; 50, and 
$fi OO is cheaper than any dealer in 
this city can buy them, t all and 
ook a t them. 
My Calt Boots, ranging in prices 
from $4.00 to $5.00 are cheaper 
than they can be bought to-day at 
wholesale (low as goods are) in reg- 
ular lots. 
Men’s Calf Sewed Boots of all the 
different styles, made at corres- 
pondingly low prices. 
Boys’ Extra Fine Kip Boots 
$3.25, former price $3.50. 
Boys’ Heavy Kip and Cow Hide 
Boots, ranging front 
$2.00 to 2.75. 
Boys’ Grained Water Proof Na- 
poleon Boots, 
$4.00; Second Quality 3.00. 
Youths' Copper Tipped three 
soled Boots, the best in the Market. 
$2.25; Second Quality 1.75. 
Ail the different styles of Light Boots at veiy lov? 
pi ices. I have too many kinds to specify them all.— 
Persons desiring such goods to wear with rubbers, 
or for party Bools, will find a large stock to select 
trom. 
Ladies’ Serge double sole New 
York Button Boots, 
$3.75; former price 4.00. 
Ladies'Calf double sole New York 
Button Boots, 
$4.00; former price 4.50. 
Ladies' Calf; double sole Polish 
Balmorals, an extra good Boot, 
$3.00 
Ladies’ Serge Double sole polish 
and high cut Balmorals, ranging 
in price Irom $2.00 to $3.00. 
Ladies' Pegged Congress Boots 
$2.00; as good a Boot as you can 
buy for $2.25. 
Ladies’ pegged polish Balmorals, 
$2.00; former prlee $2.25. 
Acknowledged by all who have purchased them to 
be the lies! Bool they ever bought. 
A large assortment of squire toed Cloth and 
Leather Bools, lor house wear, which will be sold at 
marvelously low prices. 
500 PAIRS 
Ladles' double sole Congress 
Boots, costing, cash, within the last 
six months, all the way from $3.00 
to $2.50, to be closed out at $2.00. 
A rare bargain. Don’t fail to buy 
a pair. 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices! 
Rubbers at Wholesale Prices ! 
In conclusion I wish to say a wonl-ia regard to my 
repairing. The times arc hard; don't throwaway 
your old Bootn; send them to me and get them re- 
paired. The heHt of stock used, and pcrtVoL satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 
Cestlcmeu’H llaal. -old -anil licclcil. peg. 
gd or >evred, 91*15 pci* pair. 
l.udh K’ Bools «o!cd and heeled, pegged or 
wwod, 85 tints per pair. 
Don’t throw this advertisement one side with the 
remark that be s -blowing, or bt don’t keep nice 
goods ; Mr. So and So told me that his ‘goods were 
low priced, but w ere not good for anyi bing. Always 
bear in mind that the money will be refunded on any 
floods purchased at my store, provided tlioy arc re- 
turned in as good order as they were when pur- 
chased. IV.n'i bciievc a word they tell you, for it. is 
all false. 
Come and See for Yourselves. 
W. 0. MONTGOMERY, 
No. 4 Cimo Stmt, Kmu.4 V.or from 
Cengrrm Stmt. 
November 1C. cod2w 
insCfiLLANEO(J«. 
| One Price and No. Variation! 
————— 
E. T. fCldeij, . & Co., 
Finding their Slock much too large for their store, have 
decided, to make a Break in Prices, it educe Stock and Kn- 
’(■'..■I 
large their Store. In order to insure a BA Pi i) SALK, we 
sha 1 offer to the 'trade, 
For the Next Thirty Days ! 
•at whoi.esvTEE sijrn ret*mie / 
" Utiu II »• » \ I < •. 
Our entire asso; tment of MW ll and LO« PlllGMD 
GOO OS at A S TONI SUINGL Y LO W P Bit • is. 
We shall, as we have always done, adhere sti icthj to 
One Priof and No Variation. 
OUt! ASSORTMENT OF 
Is compl• te in every department, and LO W PMICJGS may 
he expected. 
Housekeeping Goods, 
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION among which are many 
DECIDED BA RGAINS. 
Shawls, Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings, 
In Oreat ^rariety! 
8 E WIJTCt JfM €7 Mf t JV E 8 
And Finding* at Manufacturers Pr ices. We arc the Agents 
for the sale of Grover & Baker’s Celebrated SEWING 
MAC HINES. Purchasers iv ill find It to their advantage 
(as well as ours) to examine our stock and prices before 
•making their purchases. 
One I*rloe --Wo Variation. 
No. 5 Free St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 25-codJia 
,h:w ooods, just opened : 
J. w: &, n. n. McIHithi:. 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Have just received a large invoice of 
New ami Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
Something new in French Jet uuil Coral Sets at Prices 
which come within the reach oi all. 
Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this Stale, 
among which can he found Watches from the most celebrated Makers 
in Europe and America. 
Silver Ware f om celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Go. 
la Hue itiororoo ca«e*, amt of talent my ten. 
Toilet Set of Elegant Patterns and Prices Low t 
P L A T FI D W ARE. 
Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., in doable aud thribblo plates, consisting of 
Forlrs, Spoons, Tea Sets, Castors, Ico Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c. 
tltr* failienlnr ntlentiuu paid to faeuiuhiug Hotels auJ Re*tnns nut* at llte hoiv- 
e&! Jobbing Price. October 19. Yv'&Stt 
W. I3. FREEMAN, 
.V S\ , 
Begs leave to inf orm his friends, the Citizens of Portland, 
and the public that he has removed from the Dump” and 
now occupies the 
Store TVo. 31 Free Street, 
Where he will manufacture and keep on hand ihe largest and best vari- 
ety of 
Lounges, Spring-Beds, Mattresses, and Bedding, 
Ever Offered in the City or State. He is prepared to attend to Upholster- 
ing iii all Its branches. Faded Plush Parlor Suits colored and re-up- 
holstered to look as good as new. Parlor Suits, Sofas, l ounges, ,tc., re- 
covered ai the iowest prices and ihe work done well and faithfully. 
Special attention paid to renovating Hair Mattresses, and other kinds. 
PP TV C USHlO .VS manufactured as LO W as the LO WES T. 
All Ordered and Custom Work attended to personally, and Warranted 
to give satisfaction. 
yjT Please call and examine bis Stock and leave j our orders, and 
if to is work has suited any of his custotners in the past, he hopes in the 
future by his better fari lilies in his new store, to give greater satistaetion 
to all who may buy or have work done. 
N. «. FURNll'URE KUPAIRINO attended to and order Slates 
will be left at tVALTFR COKEY & CO.’n, Kennebec street, HOOPER 
& EATON’S, exchange Street, and at WJ(I, LOWELL, Preble S-tieel. 
Orders left at either of the above places will toe attended to promptly. 
Nov 14-eod‘2w. 
LADIES’ CLOAKN! 
--—-*- 
(111 A ND b^BiltTNG- 
FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS! 
A T 
NO. 3fi FREE ^rjttEET. 
-I—- 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7tb, in connection with iu.v Tailor- 
ing « stablishment, a large show Room expressly lor Lii(lie»' Cloaks, 
wheie they can find a large assortment or 
H e a d y M a d e Cloaks! 
of tlie Latest Styles ol Goods and FAslilou. Also a very lar»c qs^ort- 
inent of 
GOODS FOR ,vj£S l* O A K S I 
whh'h I will 
Make up tl Order «t All* Shortest liotiee. 
A. 1>. REEVES, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Si reel, (np stairs) Portland. 
ESTABL18HBD 1854. 
| .o t i.-M -■ s *«**-=* 
JOHN E. HOW A SON, 
Wo. 28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, 
ABE AGENTS EOll THE 
.fl A, T ■>" 0.(0 
Phoenix Insurance Co, New York,,Assets $1750 0 00 
Manhattan do do do 1250 000 
Niagara do do do 1350 000 
Yonkers do do r , J do 750 000 
No. American do , VaA*^0 %% ,m 750,000 
Springfield fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts 750 000 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cincinnati/ 1 000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 342 950 
United Stales Branch, New York* George 4d,larc/, Manager* with a 
Special Deposit at Albany*9^* of $200‘OOO 
t 
\ > | % 
Fire Insurance Policits written at this Office for any amount de 
sired, in the above first Class Companies, on properly in this City or 
state Losses promptly adjusted and pal^l at this Agc:.cy. 
Risks on Farm Property Solicited. 
ll **>H | **’• •* U t» *»**« I 
The public arc respectfully requested to call and examine the 
standing of Companies doing Jhusiness W this city. 
I JOTtJST "Iff. 13‘6W & soisr. N ovember 8. dtt 
KNTK UTAIN IUK NTS. 
Veering Hall, Portland 
RUFUS SOMKKBY Bu 
«• 4MORY UKV<m,. AAvanreA^t 
Engagement of the 
World’s Great Favorites, 
THE FAMOUS 
BROTHERS 
* *» 
.r--rr —-. 
* 
HAl^LOM 
BROTHERS, 
AND lllhllt f.RAND 
Transatlantic Combination I 
Post lively tor ONE WEEK ONLY, commei.cln,' 
MONDAY, NOV. 25th, 18«7, 
I a powei hit corps of 
I Male nn-l Frinale I omiucnial Arialu, 
I Embracing the most Eminent Celebrities of the day, 
the elii* of the Pr.» esMon, the rtfulft'** i (Jems of Continental Europe. 
The Hanlon Hrothers! 
George, William nnd Allretl! 
Wh.l liavfc evokstd the Atlantic Orean 13 times 
And traveled the entire Europe in Continent. Who have, intact, BIN A ViUATED THE GLOBE, l*r- 
l.niniii'T in all the principal Theatres in the promi- 
noi.t viiics of ttie Old World. The clfOWNI* 1> 
H E ADS and Nol.ility of Europe give their names and 
presence to the Entertainments of the HANI.ONS, and wherever ti-ey appeared they evoked the l.OUIt 
AGI'LAiMS OF DELHI tiTED THOUSANDS. 
The Hanlon Brothers, 
Determined to present an Entertainment that shall 
stind 
ItTnri vailed and Alone 
And leave all competition Is to'l aftvv It in vain.have 
8u< urod, at j»ii almost incredible outlay, the follow 
jug pouledera tio® of human skill; their lirst appear- 
anre n Portland: 
Frol'. Gregoire, 
I he renowned,iron the Theatre international,Pail®. 
Ethardo, 
The great SPIKAL ASCENSION I ST, tAm Crystal 
Pul-140, 1-OUdOU. 
MAlle Gertrude, 
And her highly trained Canine t'ronpe, couststin of 
SEVEN -.(DUOATEO EBKNCH PO<>l»LES. troiu 
Berlin. 
lYlitsw Gregory, 
| The Versdilo Artist, from the Alhaml.r* Palace, 
London. 
Jean and Victoi*, 
The champion Juvenile Gymnasts ofall Europe™ 
^Vlt>ei*t and Arthur, 
Tl»e Aerial Wonder* i • # * 
Harry Gurr, 
The CHAMPION SWIMMER OFTHK WORLD, in *his marvelous Aquatic Evolution- In an Unmeuce 
botlv ol REAL WATER, wherein ho will be seen to 
EAT, DRINK and SMOKE, and porioim the most 
A .Monishing Feats j 
Hanlons’ Grand Miniature Gircas, 
InferoducinK’the Waatilbl ^ rickPofwr “AlntORA, 
The Periorming Goat ‘ESMARALDA, ',*a^*_‘11* derful C ilanrin" Act, an1 the Great A* cnslon Feat, 
(a Ja Bloiiilm. 
The ffighlv TrniiW l it«d 
And t lie celebrated Qu ulruped ArlLM, o Ul liKL 
the only dog in the w .rid that ha- been taught to 
Ride, Vault, Utup Balloons, 6tc., &c rivaling the 
most accomplished equestrians ol the day. The Exciting, Lsughabie, .sidc-Si>htting, Miracu- 
lous, Mui voIdub, M iscbtevdaa, afitf Mlrth-Provok- I ing Act, l»v the Whole oi the Canine Fraternity. 
ri lie Lilliputfou StPeple Chase. 
it may safely be a*s< fieri flint astonishment will 
rise to awe in Witnessing the Startling Feats of this 
Biiliant Constellation, which arc universally pro- 
nounced to be far hoyond all precedent*. 
The whole scientific aud civilized world aro in 
ecstacic* ot amazement in witnessing their astound- 
ing performances, which have bceu endorsed by the 
presence and • nluusiastic applause ol the CLERGY 
AN D DIGN ITAIUES ol the land. 
In presenting this vast array ot artistic excellence, 
I he pr >prictors,|OKOkGE, WILLIAM and ALFU^ D 
Hanlon, point With iust pride to their past suc- 
cessful career, and beg leave to assure the publi? 
that this Entertainment will tar exceed all their pre- 
vious effort*. 
Whereverproduced it has elicited continuous ap- 
plau-e, culminating iu outburts of excited “bravos,” 
reaclvug a degree ol enthusiasm never before wit- nessed m a temple of public amusement. 
Grand Hanlon Matinee, 
Thursday .Thanksgiving Afternoon 
—a- AUD 
Hnmrday Afternoon, Ufov. SOlh, atDl-D 
o’clock. 
atinee Prices 35 cents to all part of the house. 
Notwithstanding the enormous expense attending 
ti»w ci.gau.oid ot' this remarkable and Unequalled troupe ot European skill, tbo management have re- solved upon ihe following reasonable prk-us ot ad- 
miss-on : 
Orchestra Chairs and Reserved Seats 75 cent*;— 
Parquette50 cents; Gallery .‘{5 cents. 
Doors open at 7. Overture commences at 74 o’clk 
precise Iv. 
i3T"i'he sale of Re-ef ved Seats will commence at 
ROLLIN'* & GILKKYLS Drug Stole, r.u SATUR- 
DAY MORNING, Nov 23d. 
UIOM HM OlOlt T ! 
Thai Ihm who wi.h for Men hi ■»■*■ ae- 
enrr them iu adrnurr. uoHdUt 
i.OST IIVIl F IIINI). 
Lost! 
NOVEMBER 18tli, on High Street, between Dan- tori h aud Congress Streets, a Florentine Mosaic 
EAR-RING. The findei will be suitably rewarded 
bv leaving it at No. 59 High Street. novCOtt 
Cottnn Seed Meal ! 
TONS C?otton Steed Meal, for sale by OvJ KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
<)ct ?4-d2m is 
Southern Pine Boards & Plank 
A FEW thousand feet of 1. 1^, 14 and inch Boards, and also some ?.$ and 4 inch plank — 
partly seasoned. 
RYAN DAVIS, 
nolSdlw Ibl Commercial St. 
To Whom it May Concern ! 
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO SEIX 
Men’s Army Boots for $3.50pr. pair. 
b. r<\ SioVh tdy &■ do., 
.‘190 fongiFNH and 111 Federal Mlrfela. 
no 19dlw 
Flour. Oats aud llyc. 
rr BA BRELS Howard Steeet, Baltimore, ex- 
t)UU *ra Flour. 
Bushels Oats. 
190 Rye. 
Just received aud lot tale bv 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
oct24eodtf Head Long Whart. 
Steam Keflaed Tripe 
fl'AUEd The lead ot all other articles ot tbod; the 
1 Children cry lor it. Wei), let them have all 
they want, it will not hurt them. 
C. W. BELKNAP. 
November 20. dtt' 
200,000 Bricks! 
VLL who arc in wantot nice Cistern Bricks, Paler or Chimney Bricks, Topping clicks, Sidewalk 
and Face Bricks, can buy all kinds cheap by calling 
:U Richardson's \Vhai 
J. BLACK. 
November 9. 2w* 
v-——— ---— 
Steamboat Notice. 
m The Steamer Ctth o» Richmond, in 
making her two last trips, which will 
^Sii fir -iff l*6 the lastthis Season, will touch at Camden and Bellas*, etch way, and 
will take freight and passengers for those places, 
ROSS & STURDIVAN l\ Agents. 
November 21. dtt 
Portland Post Office. 
| 'HE mail leaving hereby the6.45 A. M. train, and I that leaving Boston by the 5 P. M. train, will l>e 
discontinued on and atter Monday; the 25ch fast. 
W. DAVIS, Postmaster. 
November 20, 1867. nov21dlw 
District Court of the United Slates 
district of Maine. 
In the matter of Josiah Burleigh, Bankrupt, in Bank- 
ruptcy. 
nnHIS is to give notice, that a petition lias been 
X presented to the court this fourteenth day of 
November, by eioslah Burleigh of Portland, % Bank- 
rupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a fall 
discharge fr om all his debts, provable under the Bank 
runt Act, aud upon leading said Petition, 
It is O it HERETO by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon lire same,on the thirtieth day or December, A. 
D., IttUZ, before .the Court iu Portland, in said Dis- 
trict, at 3 o’clock 1*. M., and that notice thereof be 
published In the Portland Evening Star and the Port 
land Daily Press, newspapers printed in said District 
once a week for three weeks, one of said notices to be 
in the weekly edition of said Newspapers, and 
that all creditors who have proved theh- debts and 
other i*r*ons in interest, may appear at said time 
and p lace, and show cause, if any they have w hy the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
WM.P. PREBLE, 
Clerk ot District Court tor siM Id" **«*• 
nov1Gdnov16&23wnov28 
A SPECIAL MEETIm/oTiIio A Portland arid New ?nrk Stgam.Wp Company 
will be.In, u Olo ofltar o« Uh> a°T*r5'"nH®" 
UaU’s Wharf, in Portland,on •“* -,th lly 
ot NoYciut>or cun-cot at:: o'clock 
iKt_To i-ftHi v the nets ot the rnreotots in fflort giiUThe blurts- of the company to secure .ts 1.0 
*wi'o ret upon any other barinerus mat m»y 
Icsally come be clerk and Treas. 
Portland. Nov 18,1867. nolSdtd 
i-N ! LUTyXiNME^ i^ 
1 SirNDAT JBviiwwo^ 
t«r<uab«tr Jitk I8HJ. 
Sacred Concert and Headings. 
A Sacred Concert and Readings 
For the Bcutfll of Ike Pro ideal Amaeia- 
of Pui-diind, 
l •’ u»*d* to bo placed in bauds cf Rev. Mr. fu.kerinan 
Oily Mi^onuty ) 
Will be ffitcn at 
HALL, M UaK k.‘u,u.v vidunlto ed iot ti.is 
PORTLAND BAND, MU. K. O. If A X ,g K 
—and— 
inn. i. ir. j: v i v. 
Editor “SaturJay Evouing Gazette,” ljv»m4>u> 
The program will l*e ml bat a id I illy the Knu,e a>4 
tendered by Mr Hade lor tbe bene*.! ot the ,,RsirKc.i 
School- oi Loudon, England. 
TI4 RkT« 43 PININ BALtt, 
Tube obtained at the Music Stores, Druggists’Stores and at the hotels. 
Particulars obtained from programs circulate«l previous to the n adings. novl4did 
Paysou Memorial Church I 
F A X K ! 
The Pair by the Latlhis of the Second Parish, lu aid 
ol the 
Pay son Memorial Church, 
WILL OPEN ON 
Monday, November 18th, 
-AN U- 
Continue ior One Week I 
Ur" An attractive entertainment ea: li evening. 
Useful and Fancy Articles 
will be ottered lor .sale, among which are a lew Cross- 
es nude from the Pulpit ot cup.cd by Dr. Pu>som. 
a *ron%, 
embodying the events of the Great Fire, will consti- 
tute an attraction at one of the tables. 
I Ur~Ticktts, s ngle, ‘25 els; for the course, $ I 00. 
To be bad ot Hull L Davis, Bailey & Noyes, Charles 
Marks, (Jios-mmmfC Co, and o< the CoinuiitUe. 
November 9. dtf 
Peering Hall, Portland, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 21, 22 aud 23. 
LaRITE’S 
CARNIVAL MINSTRELS I 
The largest consolidation of celebrated performers 
in the wot Id, led by 
C’OOI. UIROENN. 
HAPPY CAL WAGNEH, the Great Hernandez. 
NED. WEST, 
S. S. I URDY, 
J. B. M URPHY 
Frank Besle*’ Hraw Band. 
C. A. BOYD’S MAGNIFICENT ORCHESTRA. 
The Famous Quar cite—Wheaton,Sears, Brandise. 
and Murphy. 
l^'PtirHlvefy an entire new Programme. 
Gallery 35. Partjueite COc. 
noltidlw 1>. C. La RUE, Manager. 
2’* 
lie second Entertainment 
or THU 
Army and Navy Union 
Cwtrse of Lectures & Concerts 
WILL BE A 
■ay 0 v fj 
Lecture on Monday Evening, 
NOVEMBER 05TD, 
By REV. I>R.E. B. FAIRFIELD, 
Ux l.icut boMinor, of Michigan. 
Slbjcet—“Radicalism and Conservatism.” 
Music by tfn Full Portland Band. 
Eveuiug Tickets, 50 cents; for sale at Paine’s Musa; 
8t>re.bcbJotieeUeek’a. ami at tLf door. 
Being unable’at our lati eiiieitaJtttient to supply the demand tor season tickets, a limited numbernavo 
been printed.and tor sale at Harris & Co.’s Hat store, 
Hall L. Davis, Bailey & Noves and Short & Coring’a 
Bookstores Paine’s Musi store, ScblotrerbeelPs. 
Mark’s Apothecary store o'n St. Lawrence street, and 
by The Committee. 
Concert at 7|, Lecture at 8 o'clock Doom open at 
7. novlHdtd 
4‘ E O TV 
A. GKAND 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
under the auspices of the 
Gun Base Ball €lub, 
wilt take place at 
CITY H A. la X,! i 
ON 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 26, 1867• 
Manic by Chnuatier’a Full Pr«aeMi)c uad 
Qaadrllle Rand. 
N. Smith. N. P. Wood, itobinvon 
Williams, F. H. Small. F. W. Smith, W. K. Wood. 
Scafa Ticket* Me; leadin' Ticket* Me. 
To be obtained at Scblotterbeck’a, Lowell & Sen- 
tor’s, Paine’s Mnsie Store, Harris’, Fernald's, Short 
Si Loring’s, and at the door. nov20Jtd 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
will commence their 
Siocih Annual Course of Dances 
WITH A 
Grand Ball Thanksgiving Night! 
ga ai 
MECHANICS’ HALL, Jam attJv to bo followed by 
Three Assemblies? 
Ou Wednesday Nights, a Ball un Christmas Night, 
and a Grand Firemen's Military and Civic 
Ball ou New Year’s Night. 
Tlcliefirfsr thaukn^iiK Ball «l .4ft; for 
the Coarse *5 00. 
To be obtained of the Managers aud at the door. 
Mu io bjr Ohkndlet'd Qaidrilla Bud. 
D. H. CdANDLKK, PnolOTEB. 
t'OUMITTBE OW AKBAMJlMESTl: 
Edw. Hodgkin.-, Pres. S S. Han mtford, Vice Prs. 
A. II. .Jacobs, Secretary. F. J. Bailey, Treasurer. 
H, D. Tripp. W.H. Kuod 
U. D. Page. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
November 23. STATU 
UKtNII 88IUI, 
HK-UNION Ac OAi\CK ! 
under tbo auspices ot the 
Portland Army and Navy Union! 
AT 
NEW CITY HALL, 
Thanksgiving Evening, Her. MNlh, IN41». 
MASAUKU8; 
Maj. lien. K. H Ayers, MaJ. Seth (J. (Jordon, 
F Feesendeu, E. B. Houghton, 
J. F Fessenden J. P.JLand, 
Brig. O F. Staeplcy, Laid. Edwin B. Dow, 
•• J. W Starbtrd, Enoch Knight, 
J. M. Blown, A. M. Benson, 
" C. P. Mattocks, •• W. E. Denison, 
** ’Fboms, U. S. A, A. Prince, 
Gibson, •• J.C. M. Furbish, 
Col. John Edwards, Jr., A. P. Harris, 
:: J : I-ASar* 
A W. Bradbury, Lieut. F G. Patterson, 
BePOSTenBroeck, 44 George ©. Go»se, 
Capt. John A. Webster, Sergt. H. M. Meek. 
Lieut. T. A. D. Bremou. 4* Sterling Dow, 
A. H. Edwards, Benjamin B. Merrill, 
Charles K. Soinciby, F. M. Smith. 
RECEPTION COMMITTER. 
Brig. Gen. J. M. Brown, Col. J. F Miller, 
MaJ. S. C. Gordon, Capt. A. M. Benson, 
Col. John Edwards, Jr., J. F. Laud. 
FLOOR managers: 
Brig. Gan. (X P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradbury, 
Ctpt. Edwin B Dow, Cart. H. L. Prince, 
Sergt. H. M. Meek, H. S., W. W. Knight, 
Lieut. George O. Gowse, Capt. A. P. Harris., 
MU3I0 BY OHANDLEB.’B BAND. 
t3r-trineW toi nnim nee at * < ’clock P. M. 
Reireslnnenfs lurnishe-l by a distinguished caterer. 
Clothing taken iu charge aud checked. 
All members of the Army and Naw, fast and 
Saent, requested 
to appear in full uniform. 
tickets, admitting Gentleman aud Ladies, $2. To 
obtained at Bailey & Noyea, Short & Lorlngs, 
Geyers, Me Dutfee’s, Lowell & Senters, aud of Com- 
ItUe. 
EDWIN B. DOW,) 
J. F. LAND. J Committee. 
C E.SOMERBY, ) 
November 18. d*d 
Bound Vols, Portland Advertiser, 
Ac., for Sale. 
fpHE Semi-Weekly from 1824 to 1830 inclusive.— 1 Also the Daily Advertiser tor 1831, suit the Chrfe- 
tian Intelligencer tor 1?27 and 8. 
Apply to W. H. JEfcRIs 
Uoli-dlW* Opp. Preb’e House. 
For *• Galveston, Texas,” 
With quitlulespatch. The smiiing 
Schooner “Petrel,” Cnrti.*, master, hav- 
ing moat O' her cargo engaged. "I" 
_ 
as above. For bulsura "* "eight or f** 
_S|nbe«EUL 
personal. 
s r » rw .oJnn a situation as llonse-kc.'pcr ;— A u»Mo al tboTs Oi tsnulj sowing. A situation out 
, , not be rciected, where home and so 
*rA0,UA:rnnr.!".!X'^c^rbeT2,,,itr^H 
no22dlw* Portland Post trthcg. 
Fresh Oysters. 
I have this day received a lot of Fiesli 
Oj store. ot superior quality, which 1 otter 
ko 1 \^vat sale at the low priec or ft.60, per gal- V_/ loti Solid. Call at Atwood's Oyster House 
and try them. 47 CENTOlt ST. 
November 20. <11 w 
For Kent. 
MTho 
House on the corner ot Spring ami 
Brackett street, now occupied by E. A.Noyes. 
Esq., will be for rent on tne lOtn or 19(8 ot' 
December. This is one of the best locations In the 
citv, being on the line of the Horse Oars. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
Nov 21-dlw 
AUCTION a i l.», 
-—- —; "-Ft 
II PATTEN dc CO., Auelivnecr. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Sale of Far fioods ! 
On 8ATUKBAV, November 23d. 
Al «0 a. m. »•»■ :i p H., 
\V 2 a^rlmont Of Flu. ,11.1 M 
... *i*0*161-1.u‘: in i-.iri uMtoyal 
lam, will, an us Oiuuoiit ,.i <•(',.r FarAiwid'g" alf oi' 
winch will be oil «JtliibiUoH ear > onmotu uitoleah*. 
CF^Tlie goods all ‘resu ami perfect und must bj 
so hi. Every article warranted W tedd 
l^LidlaH nr, mntid to ithnd. '*o22Ut<l- 
k*. S.—Mr. King, who pur based furniture at our 
Kj uw ou WsdiMaUy, will call at once and save 
costs. 
Uuiikii nud I.uihI ou l)ret Street 
at Auction. 
I MONDAY. MoyaoiUer 25th, at > o'clock I*. M 1 "'mil sett me new woe :in t niic-bait story wno«l- «« nonae. Mo. r. Deer Street. Said hoin-e contain, 
closets, Ro*i cellar, a well ofsprin* 
This n! :^; *V- I.01 e< inn.us low snuor* feet.— 
r ii.e °«'aied within a lew minute*' walk mv^ nieu ?'"! >»<»e«tr»l»le tor occupancy or ulVT!L e^T ei K‘ FS November 2B. ilu r °' BA,U£*' AuU 
Desirable Dwelling Honvc. 
Iu complete Order tor I iu mediae* Occu- 
l*H»cy. 
Possession to be 0t9tn in t tun ten day a after Suit. 
WILL l»e offered for sale at auction on MONDAY tln' 25rli inst., the Dwelling Houm» and lot No. 
8 High stieet, the renitienc*' ol the late WILLIAM 
AKERMAN, containing twelve finished rooms, with 
FdYnftce, Cistern. Gaa, an excellent Well and nu- 
merous other convenience^- 
There is a Stable on fhe premises with room lor a 
larger one, aud a spacious Cam age on trance. 
The premises can be examined daily between th* 
hunts ot 11 and 12. 
Good title will be given. Sale on the premises at 
11 o'clock A M. 
Payments not le?» tliau one-third cash, balance to 
be secured by mortgage on one, two and three year*, 
with interest half yearly. For further particulars enquire of P. Barnes 100 
Exchange street, or 
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer, Not 18,1867—uolfcttd Plum street. 
Sheriff * Sale. 
(JtJMBUbLAND. SS. 
ATTACHED on a writ ami Win be cold at public auction by consent of parlies, on Monday, Nov. 
25th. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the auciiou 
loom of F. O. Bailo.v, li>9 Fore street, iu Portland 
and County aforesaid, the following |,ersona] prop- 
erty, to air: Sugar, Hecindn, Eng. Breakfast a d 
W. 1. Coffee, Aluttanl, Teas, dar ttetkins, Aasorte t 
French Mustnnl, t ickk d Limes, Barrel Picking, 
Mat. hes, Olives, Cauliflowers, Pepper Sauce, Csu 
Peaches, two and three pounds, Can Tomatoes, 
Ketchup, quart-< and pints, Spice*, Cream Tartar, 
Salcratus, Soap, diliercut kinds. Hops, Starch, Ex- 
tracts, Oils, Palls, Tubs, Brooms, Pop Corn, Butter. 
Twine, Straw Paper, leant Cakes, barrels Pickled 
Tripe, Tongues, Vin*ga', scrubbing and stove Brush- 
es. Tobacco, Cigars. Blacking, Ac., Ac. 
E. N. PERRY, Deputy Shall*. 
F. O. B1ILEY, Arnct. 
Portland, Nov. 22. 1887. d d 
K. Ill PATTEN Ac CO., Awciiwneer*, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Crockery Ware at Auction. 
^~vN TUESDAY, November 26th, at 10 o’clock A. 
yj M. without the least reserve, twenty-five crates 
aud casks ot ware, received directly ./Vom the Pot- 
tery, with orders to close. It consists In rart ol 
Platters, Platan. Pitchers, Maas, Baaiua, Bowls, 
Nappies, Bakers, Ewers aud Banins. Chambers, 
('reams, Sugars, Tea Sets. Custards, Baking Pots 
and Pans, Spittoons, Blanc Mange Moulds, together 
with an assortment of other ware, all ol which may 
be seen Monday previous to tnle. 
-a Leo- 
All assortment of Silver Plated goods, Castors 
Spoons Forks, Ladles, Goblets Cups, Oak* Baskets, 
Salvers, Ac. Dealers and others are invited to at- 
tend. Every lot must be sold. 
November 19. dtd 
K. JH. PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneer. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Keal Estate on Paris Si, at Auction 
ON Wednesday, Nov 27lb. at half past twelve, on tbo premises, No 28 Paris Stroe'. fourth house 
below Portland, the two storied wooden dwelling aud land. House in good order; has eleven finished 
rooms, with cio^ets^ clothes pn-ssas, and panfries, 
and well adapted (ora boarding house or for fhe 
convenience of one or two families; well in cellar 
with a full supply of water. 1 oration desirable: sit- 
uation pleasant, shade trees in front, and fruit trees 
in the rear. Can be examined any day from 3 to 4 
PM. For (tart her particular* rail on the auction- 
eers. no22dtd 
BY M. CHARLES A CO. 
101) Federal Street, Potfland, Me., awl P7 Hanover 
3treat, Boston, Mass. 
rvUY GOODS, rialed Ware, Watches, Shads and 
U Drawers, Amy Blouses, Pants and ('oars. 
Blankets, Rubber Coat*. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Ctitle 
ry, Varieties, A mid Wall Tents, Ac., Ac, 
i3TAuction sales every evening, ami goods at pri- 
vate sale during the day. 
ang 24. dtl 
Horae*, Carriages, Ac., at Anctiop 
Every Saturday, at n o’clock a. m., on new market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses, 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
300 Congress Street. 
SySales of any kind ot property in the City or vi elntty, promptly attended to ou tne most iavorabla 
terms. ~ Oetoberl2. dt 
J. H. OMUOMD fit SON, 
auctiojveeks, 
fit*. U Hawley Sinrl, 
Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, 
Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, every TUES- 
DAY and FRIDAY during the business season.* 
IF* Liberal advances on Consignments, 
September 7. djm 
PUBLIC SALE OP 
Valuable Foundry, Machine and 
Stove Works, 
November Slat, 180'?'. 
WITH WATER POWER, situated in Frederic,Md 
For plat description and list of patterns, apply to 
oc24uiw “McC” YOUNG, Frederick, Md. 
WANTED. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A4KW Gentlemen boardets, or a gentleman and wile,ran be accommodated at No. 20 Mystic St. 
Novembepti. dll 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
C1ASH on delivery, and tbe highest market urioo / paid, at the Eagle Sugar Keuuerv, Fore Street, 
near Grand Trunk Depot. tor barrels suitable tor 
sugar. LYNCH, BARKER ft CO. 
October 15. dtf 
Agents Wanted. 
\f ALE and Female. Extraordinary Indncemem if I Inquire ot 
September 70. dtf A. M. Me KENNEY. 
Wanted. 
C10AT, Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S, dBrown « Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H. H. Hxv’»_ ausr2Td:tm 
Wanted. 
K/ | A/I/ \ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest tlU.UUVy City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emerv street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be teen at the office of tbe 
Company, I5*t Commercial, at corner of Union st. 
tebl2d&wt> T. C. HKRSKY 
__TO LET. 
House to Let. 
A Two Story House,containing 12 room*, located on tbe line of tbe Horne Cars, in Ihe western 
pirt of tbe city, may be had till spring. 
Apply to WM. H. JERitlS. 
Nov 20-dlw 
To Let. 
DECEMBER 1st, Store No. 30 Commercial Streei. including Cellar. Ground Floor ami L.oft, all 7o 
by 21 teet. Rent $5(m. Enquire at store, 
NovtinberlC. d2w* 
To Let. 
THE store formerly occupied by Hearn A Co., No. 44 St. Lawrence Street, and tbe tenement over It 
are now to let. Possession given iiumediate'y. 
November If. dtf 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Danlorth st. oc2Xtf 
TO LET. 
flVHE brick amt wooden building occupied by I Messrs. Davis, Baxter 32 Co., on Richardson's 
Wharf. 
Terms liberal, possession given first December.— 
For hirthur particulars enquire of 
K. B. CPU AM, 
Oct 23-dtl' 12* Commercial St. 
To Let. 
MA 
first-claw house in the westerly par tot the 
city. Immediate possession given. 
Inquire or 
JOHN 0. PROCTER, 
oc3dtf Middle st. 
To Let. 
HP HE second and third stories of the »<o[0,“'h" Lt tt'tst.w^SSSsw? 
.h. 
first of November. Ag&$ HAINES, 
Or qwbpitBKP * tx> B»r>ian*u 
"*• oclJtt 
To Let. 
h »AKI>, large pleasant room! suitable 
\Vlor gentleman and wife, ai K! Free et. oeMdtj 
To Let. 
ABOUT 30Q feet of th« lower end oi Custom Hou»e Wlmt, and the Warehouses rind Offices there- 
on, now otTUpied by Thomas Ascenclq «JSr Co. En- 
quire ol LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
septlitt uncommercial Street. 
To Let. 
riVHE Second, Third and Fourth Hturiealn Smith's 
A New Clock,No. 3C Union St. A desirable location 
lor Jobbing or M„nulhrlurtH|! purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate ‘^CUSHMAN * 
JnljSSdU No. A Union Street. 
For Lease. 
rnHK valuable lot oi land corner ol Middle and A piamb Streets, ror a term of years. Enquire 
<;.C. BITCHKl.L ,t SON, 
Aug. 2®. latPi—d*t 11? Koro Street. 
JBonnet* and Millinery t 
MRS. E. tTcUSHMAN 
TAKES pleasure in announcing to her tho public gcneralle. that she has a 
mentor Rorartn, wbich ghe o*ers 
at ierv 
prieaa. Alto 
FIIAMF4 4.?TI> MATERIALS. 
J"™*9** |^'oTMtni^"awlnv!"ed\o”,''“- 
November 19. d3w 
MODES OF PROPOSING. 
There Seems to be other ways of getting a 
wile besides advertising for one. 
A young lady in England it is said, the 
heiress of some property, had occasion from 
time to time to consult a lawyer, who was hue 
of the trustees ot the property, though not much older than herself, on matters ot t.usi 
ness. The lawyer, wholly engrossed with his profession, listened la her politely at these interviews, answered her btierty, and that 
was all. 
At length she came to him one d*' to con 
suit him about an otter of marriage which 
had been made to her. He heard her story, 
his attention being half occupied all the time 
hy some papers on the desk belore him that 
he was arranging. As soon a< she had tin 
tshed he paused a moment from liis work, 
put himsell into an attitude of ictiection and 
said, musingly: 
“Well! Yes! Marriage ii certainly an 
important subject, au i every body must thiDk of it at some time or other, I suppose, though I have never thought of it particular ly in my own case.” 
Then turning to the young lady he asked her if she was particularly interested in tht 
w^° had proposed to her. She said she was not. 
“Well then,” said he, “if you have a fancy lor being married, here am 1. It you think you could be comfortable and happy with 
km at your service. 'I hink of it.” 
The lady said she would think ol it, and 
retired, while the lawyer returned to the work ot arranging his papers. 
A month afterward they were married. 
On the subject of the fate of the disappoin- 
ted suitor history is silent. 
The above is an English story. The next 
js a French one. 
A young lady, wealthy, beautiful, and ac- 
complished, went to Paris to see the Exposi 1 tiou and the other wonders of the place. She had no male protector. As it is understood 
that you can procure any tiling you wish for 
iA*™* 8,10 determined to provide herself with one. 
A week or two alter this an intelligent and handsome youug salesman in one, of the prin- cipal magazines” had his attention attract- 
m 
* V,er>y c*iarmiuS young lady who came in several days m succession to make pur- chases, and always came toll is counter, where sne usually held more eonveisation with him 
tuan tire business strictly required. At length one day when she had made some purchases she asked him if he would do her a lavor to 
come himself with the messenger who should bring the articles to her apart men t. as she 
wished to see him ou some private business: and she gave him her address. 
When he came she received him as a mead, and told him in the course of the in- 
terview that she hail come to Paris to sec the 
Exposition, but she had no male protector, in consequence of which she was greatly re- stricted in her movements and subjected to much inconvenience. What she premised to him was that he Bhuuld enter into her service 
as her brother during the two months of her 
stay. She had selectedhim, she said, alter some consider able quiet observation about 
thoimlonitmt0US , ‘e Io whom she tllat soch a proposal could properly 
she J^ n *f.heaccePt«*l her offer she* said 
the W« mTakeU u\um|'le romlK'h»aUou lor t  loss of lu» situation, and lor the time that wmuld be required lor 1dm to tied another. 
“IMBSnnti<'m.au t®!'1 ,le wonltl accept. It I  understood, however,” added lie I .,1.. that the very first instance in wlilm depart In the slightest degree from your role, which is that otmy brother,even by so much as paying me a eomplimeut, all is over be- 
tween ns.” 
be gentleman said iie agreed to the con- diuon. 
_aue contract was.laith ully keptonfcoth sides. For two months the lady enjoyed the corn te- 
nance and protection of her tempoary broth- 
er, who came every morning to attend her mher visit to the Exposition, and to the 
various public monuments ol Paris, and iu the evening to the opera and the theatres He was a youDg man of fine personal appear- ance and agreeable manners, and lie laithtul- 
ly confined his attentions within the limits prescribed by bu employer. At the end of the time the iady expressed berselt' well satis- fied with the manner in which lie had per- tormed his duties, and took her leave of him —patting into his hands at the same time a packet which he, ou subsequent osenine, round to contain notes ol the Hank. of France to an amount sufficient to idemnily niin ten times over lor the temporary loss of his usual 
employment. 
Ihe next day the lady lelt Paris by the morning train lor Brest, where she was to take passage by the sParoer lor her native 
rfJS?',»<We cannot unfortunately determine from this circumstance what her native land 
was, inasmuch as not only the American steamei-s but also those bound to other desti nations sail from Brest, and take passengers a" patts of the civilized world 3 
.HTfJ?* moming of the day lollowmc, as the lady was entering the carriage that was to take her to the ouay, she received a naei 
age by express from Paris. On opening it she round that it contained a cask-t m Uwelrv consisting ot diamonds |oi great value were trom her brother.’’ He had in- 
She was so touched with the delicacy which her companion had manifested |n returning 
™VaJUn tL‘S ,'orm instead of refusi™ro receive It when it was offered to him, and feeU“8 °n his part toward herself which his action denoted, that she cave ud 
the ISSSii returnfd t0 P-ris, and sought t  gentleman again to thank him lor his present. 3 
man-ied°Ut * montI* afterward they too were 
.'Plie®e ‘wo stories are both in some measure characteristic of the manners and usages of tne respective countries in which they are -aid to have occurred. 
The two following are Yankee stoiies, and they are equally characteristic of their ori-in A young Boston merchant, who had eomc’in- to the city when ..e was eighteen, and had: devoted himsel 1 strictly and taithfially to his duties, found himseit at the age of thirty-iwo in possession of a large and fast-increasing capital, aj. the head of a very prosperous and lucrati ve business, and In the receipt by means 
nD aU'p,e income, hut with no wife. He first bought and furnished a house in a Bandsoiue part of the town, and theu began to cast about lor the means of tlndiug a lady to place at the head of it. B  
ahm 
wer® Plenty of frivolous and fashion- able women about him, whose idea of a hus- hed was a gentleman to work all day in his counting-room In order to lUmish them with 
money for their dresses, and with a house ^ntoJnlng suitable parlors for their halls and 
t ^
Ut ^®*e were uot his kind. He tohTn/tK 3 5,e ,lad 80,110 ‘‘lea ol' duty  be performed. He concluded that he most seek one among those who had been trained to the performance of duly. 
to,b^£miCr3a8ood stafe; sai‘n,e 
be went trom his store round the corn<4 to the coimting room of a comlssion-merclmnt who acted as agent lor the sale ol goods man’ ufactured by a large eompauy at Dover, and asked for a letter ol introduction to the super 
mills, vouching for his re- spectability. The merchant wrote a letter as loiiows: 
oaghhrer^nr..0,f.it,li* Mr' ii « »^Uleman thor- 
in OTWy^S^t 'rJrthv ent re <**»<**«’ 
Anned with this missive, he went to Bov 
tn’aI’rC?15ted blf let,er to the superintendent and asked permission to go through the mills and observe the different operations. The permission was granted, ami he commenced going the rounds. After a time he came into an immense hall, where several hundred "iris of all ages from eighteen to twenty-five, weie engaged in weaving—or, rather, In watching and supervising the weaving done by the looms. They were all active, healthy and In 
01 tbem were extremely beautifhl, and they were, without exception, eaay and graceful In their movements. No 
fJ^ardDeSSi^an Uve a,"°ng tbe looms and “Pmulog machines of a cotton mill 
The finest assortment,” said the gentle- man to himself, “thaf I eve, saw.- If a man 
SShl- b'>re if 18 of no use for nun to look any further 
near ti,„ r_“*e gooas. He first, from a seat ten“ncb,3f^C:®an s df“fk. surveyed the eoun- 
the vaw’ouv lng a,?d general demeanor ot 
ahOut [>lp °perat‘ves- Then he walked 
tion with ornlm’ a?d ,lel<1 a little c°uversa- ,rk to “j <*«■ inquiries of the lore” H “2de SO“e 
character of the one wi„ ‘u.,e?ar^ ld l**c 
Kecciving very favorable apbe bad, ‘'hosen 
incidentally as It were, what »e,s’.be a6ke<* 
and where she came from, ami ?r 
desired information. 1 aiued the 
He took the next train which went i, that part of the country, and stopped it ti P village in question. At the tavern he |e|| 
to conversation with the landlady about vil- 
lage affairs, and from her obtained much ad- 
tionm information. The girl was the daugb 
mi I* larmei > 'fspecutile, though in hum 
New HTm,S!ffCee',was well educated, as all 
cellent ebaraim.g ri ? a,e> a,H* hore an ex- 
house and after 
' ? went to the farmer’s 
which’ uegdtiatiousaior0“gheCaaVerati°n’ '0I' pies formed the pretext hm ?baSi?. ol a,> 
object was to give <£ tatle”'another 
ranging to have the apples-thice barrel* w them—packed and sent to Itoston. 
tLA° make a loilg 8,01'y st01’f short, the "en- 
twau T,ent back 'hat same afternomfto &2S- l,Ue youus woman’s boarding- 
her as to induce hP bi? 'rngotlations with 
at the mill ^,db?. ose ber '“ngagemeut 
father and mother on IV,'!"/'. “V1 C(,n8,llt her tion. np 0,1 the‘ business’’In ques 
in about a mouth ... The gentleman’s friends tw. *e,'c married, 
a charming and most excellent b*,,.h‘' bas «ot they can not imagine how he* ,eJ thougli 
that out of-the-way village n. f&und her in shire. They live Very hapnuvNaw ?au 
Boston, and she attends faithfullv^to^n1’, n duties as wife and .mother, having been L1Cr ed to the performance of duty from he” child- ■ 
Uywd. It would be a bell-aval of confidence 
lor us to Rive the street and number where 
they live. 
In all the preceding cases the matches were 
made In a very business like 8,,<* "I***, 
fact way. There is one story ,'fcmal"1,j' 
told, which Is ort much more 
sentimental character, so that those 
leaders 
,..,|CV romantic tales inav perhaps 
as wel?pass over the remainder of this article, 
v student who had completed his studies, 
was commencing uis professional lileun- 
.ler very favorable auspices, was on his way 
home late in the autumn to make a little vis- 
it to the parentrl roof, it was in old times, 
when the only mode of conveyance tor trav- 
eler w»s the stage-coach. Among his lellow- 
pas-wngers in the coach was a young', lady of 
very agreeable person and manners, who first 
attracted bis notice by her kind couside a- 
tion lor an aged woman, who was assisted in- 
to tfie coach at a way side inn. in tbecourse 
of the day the gefttteman became pretty well 
acquainted with the young lady, whose name 
he ascertained was Marv W-• ,‘e8al’ 
to leel a stioug inteicit'in her, and it would 
stem from the tesull that the interest was in 
some degree reciprocal, in the course ot the 
conversations that they held together in the 
sta-e and also in walking up certain long 
liilfs where such of the passengers as were 
m» disposed got out to relieve the horses, they 
learned mutually many particulars of each 
other's parentage and history, so that as the 
Jay passeJ on they began to leel somewhat 
like old friends. 
During the afternoon a rain-storm came on. 
The roads became wet and heavy, and the 
progress made was slow. The sky was over- 
cast, and daikness supervened at a very early 
hour, while the stage was yet several mile| 
Ironi the village where it was to stop. Asthc 
wheels went on plow ing through the mud 
and mis the passengers became uneasy, lor 
the driver had no I'ghta. The young lady, 
however, evinced so much calmness and com- 
posure as greatly lo increase the Interest 
which the student lelt lor her. The danger 
was real, as 1 lie event proved, (or just as the 
coach leached the top of a hill the wheels on 
one side went off the edge of the road into a 
ditch, and the coach overturned. 
The student called out to the passengers to 
lie as still as possible, so as to g?t out quietly, 
one by one, from the opening in the side ot 
the coach which was uppermost. He was 
himselt near the door on that side, afid was 
the fitst to escape. He then assisted the oth- 
ers by reeling, for it was so utterly dark that 
uolhmg could he seen. The youug lady 
came next but one The road was so wet 
and muddy, he said, that she could not step | 
hi it, and she must let him carry her to the bank ori the other side. She consented. 
.So lie took her in his arms and began io 
carry her across the muddy road, leeling Ids 
way in the utter darkness, made lno.p in- 
tense by t he lives of a threat that bordered 
the road. She yielded herself so readily to his grasp, and reclined her head so confiding- 
ly iqxm his shoulder, that he Was encouraged 
to whisper in her ear. "Alary, are you en gaged to he married?" She answered,‘‘No.*’ 
"Are you willing to be my wife?" She an- 
swered. "Yes." He sealed the promise with 
the usual little cerenmuy, and then placed his 
prize upon a liat stone by the road-side, the 
white surbtee of which redacted the sky sul- 
licieutly to make its form just visible, alter 
which [ie went hack to assist the other pas- 
sengers. 
1 believe that this couple were not married 
within the month, but they were duly milled 
at the proper time. The lady afterward of- 
ten told her liiends that she always had the 
most agreeable associations with the idea ot 
the upsetting of, a stage-coach, though they 
cornu not imagine why. „ We cannot absolutely guarauteettbe truth oi ail these stories, but leave our readers lo 
exercise Ihetr own judgment an,i diseietion 
in regard to their credibility. 
"T—... " J'Jl"? .. 
Rand & Weston, 
WOULD auuounie to the that they have toinu ri a copnitnershiv tor tLe tiaiifcadion oi a 
retail 
Faucy Guodd Business, 
Ami have taken Stores 
No. 89 Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE MARRKTT, POOR & CO and 
No. 6 Clapp’s Block, Congress Si., 
Which are Being tilled with 
New and Choice Goods 
L'l-oiii New York, 
Consisting or 
Bieb Dress and (l«-at Triaintings 
And lint ton « ! 
Velvets of all Shades 
Hosiery ami Gloves, 
Worsted Ooods, 
t Ladies Undeivcsis, Corsets, Hoop 
Skirts, Laces, Lace Collars 
ami Handkerchief, 
SHAWLS, EMliTtOl I)EIt IEH, 
And a large variety ot other goods too numerous to mention. 
Ai£O AGENTS FOK THE 
Heed Sewing Machine 1 
\ | U y-it iv * V 
THE BEST ITT USE! 
Icy The attention o! Ihe trade is resncifully go- licited. 
John e. Baku, Ji.ns N. Weston. 
October 31 iltf 
New Firm, Hew Goods. 
f ft HE undersigned would announce to tbe trade 
A *bey httvc formed a copai tneiHliip .under ♦laa linn name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For tbe iriuiHidion of a general 
Dry floods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chamber* JVC. s:t middle Street, 
ftp|H»i.eCanal Nati onal Bank, 
llmil on or about November 1st, when wt shall te- 
move to the now and parlous tore 
woa.5t & 50 iMiitni i: stiiklt. 
We »lit,l! open at our present location, on Thurs- day August 16th, with on 
Entire New Stock 
-ok- 
Fresb and Desirable Goods! 
Purchased for Cash 
in New Yolk din ing the late severe dei.ii salon in the Dry itoods uiai keL 
Our stock a 111 he found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
Iia Kvery Department, 
.And to which wo shall be 
Making Daily Additions 
DURINft THE SEASON. 
13?“ THE ATTENTION OK THE TRADE 18 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
E3c“ Orders w Djjt attention. 
Angus, .5, 1_K K-_" ,;8LKVE & 00‘ 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye House* 
Ofllce 316 Congress Street. 
\\J 1TH an unlimited supply of Pure Soft Water. v where gentlemen run have fbelr soiled and 
faded garments, 
CLEANSED, 
^ud colors rcbtoi od and satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case. 
Sacks, Capes, and CloakB cleansed beautifully with 
every appearance of new. We dye and finish Italian Cianpj ami Velvet.-. 
Iar’ Ladies can have tlielr Dresses lAr Mourning, dyed and finished in tweh'c hours, benthos cleansed 
kVo C<J’ ^u^le<, •n<1 dressed In a btyle hitherto un- 
a FOSTER & CO. 
*• p f‘AKKINGTON 
1,88 r,ftttrued to his 
Old Staml No. 82 Middle Street, 
will, ;i large .toeY 
Ready-Made t toUiiir 
fjUK ,- 
® 
MKJN AJVD BOYS. 
To net! 
Tin* second and third floors, over said store, No. 82 Middle Slrt ct, suitable lor sales rooms or oflices. 
No vim her lir. d?w* 
Peaches, Dotnsons, Ac. 
«lu«t ieraived a large lol ol 
I resli Peaches * Uuiiihoun iu Chub. 
Alsu Dried Peer hr., Nlrnwbrrries and Raspberries I whlrh i an, selling chc*p. a, thr 1 
JAPANESE TEA MI'OHK. 
uolfidtl Wm- Ij- WILSON. _rl_NO. 85 Frdtra, St. 
Boaitllnjf. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife, or twe gentlemen ran 
er 18. dlw« 2, WILMOT ST. 
mWCEliLANEOVB. 
_ j 
TO* | 
Wash in Library 
I 
OOA1PANV. • 
PHiI.ADKi.PHlA. 
I 
U char«ered by the State </ PeuM}!*'**** R,,d 
°r' | 
gautaed in aid ot tbe 
]{iv« r»ide Institute I 
tor "Kducattng Gratuitouatp 
Soldiers’ & Sailor's Orphans, 
Incot'pM-alMl by be llalcti hew Jcnc,, 
April Mb, mar. 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Conip’y 
By Virtue of their Charier, 
am* nr 
icctnbiace with its Provision*, 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars 
ljy PMUSSEJTTS, 
THE SHAREHOLDERS! 
ON 
Wednesday, 8«h of January next, 
AT PIIII.AUELPHIA. PA., 
OB AT 
The Institute,Riverside, Ar. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
2 Presents, Value 1 at $15,000 cacli. $30,e00 1 Pivhcnf, Vi tiled at to, OcO 4 Presents, V'allied at $5,000 each, 20,000 2 Pi'4-aentH, Valued at 3,000 each, li.ooo 3 Presents, Valued at 1,1 >)0 each, jt'iHtO 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10 Ooo 10 Present Valued at 300 each. 3,oOU 3 Present*. Valued as 250 each, 7wi 20 Presents, Valued at 225 each, 4 500 
55 Presents, Valued at 200 each. 11000 
50 Presents, Valued at 175 each, 8750 110 Presents, Valuod at loo each, lllooo 20 Presents, Valued at 75eaob 1 >00 
10 Presents, Valued at 50eaeb, *500 
1 be remaining Presents consist ot articles oi use and 
*i u«* to tbe diffusion of Literature and the hue arts, $82,ooo. 
Each Certificate ol Stock is accompanied with a 
bi:aijtuui. 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a » 
P II E 8 E N T 
In the GreatDistribution! 
Subscription One Dollar. 
^ H 
Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to oar local Agents, will receive immedi 
atoiy a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring 
one Present in Ibc GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. I.—“My Child! My Child!” No. 2.—“They’re 
Saved! Thev’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
eltherof the following fine Steel Plata*, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led tp Two Presente. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“Washlpgion’g Courtship.” No. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.” 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRA VINOS. 
Any poison paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beautitnl Steel Plate of 
“HOME FROM THE WAR.” 
and TLrce Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Pltie of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FGliEFATH EKS,” 
aud hour Certificates of Slock, entitling them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Aliy person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceivotlic large and splendid Steel Plate of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Orlificalrs of Slock, entitling them to 
Five Presents. 
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered 
to tach subscriber at our Local Agendas, or sen! by 
mall, pAst paid, or express, as may be ordered. 
H.w u Oblul. Mharm iimt Plug, at in|H. 
Send orders to us byrnal, enclosing Iroui $1 to 
*?0, either by Post Office orders or In a registered 
letter, at oar risk. I.argcr amounts should he sent 
by drat! or express. 
10 shares wllb Engravings, $0 50 
'-'5shares with Eng. wrings, 23 50 
50 shares with Engravings, 46 59 
75 shares with Engravings, ... 6906 
loo shares wlih Engravings, 90 00 
Local At.I N I S WANTED throughout tho United 
States. 
__ 
THE niVEBslllE INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, Is founded for the purpose of giatuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
or the United States 
t’he Board Jot 1 rustoca consists ct the ioliowin • 
well knrwn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jet. 
»ey :-r 
hon. William b. damn, 
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS B. BBOOIIALL, 
Ez Cbfel Coiner U. S. Mint,and Recorder ofDee s 
Phlla., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
Taeascry Pbpartmeht. I 
Washington, D. G., April 18, 1867.1 
Office of Internal Revenue: Having recalled 
Mitlslaelory evidence that the proceeds ot Ac entei 
[•rise conducted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to ebaritable uses, permission 
s hereby granted to said Company lo conduct such 
mterprise exempt from all charge, whether from 
P* dal tax or oilier duly. 
fc. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
Ttie Association have appointed as Receivers, 
it ssrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 31 South 
rhlrdStieet, Philadelphia, whose well known Inlcg- 
ity and business expeldeuce will bea sufficient guar- 
ntee that the money entrusted to them will he 
romptiy applied to the purpose staled. 
Philadelphia, PA., May 29,186J. 
"o the OJtccri awl Members of the Washington Li- 
brary Vo., If. S. RE Aft, Secretary. 
UentlemenOn receipt, of your lavor ot the 15tb 
ut., notifying us of onr appointment aa Receivers 
>r your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
spy of yonr charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
•eminent legal authority, and having received his 
llv”r®We opinion In regard to Its legality, amt sym- 
mn'vlz* Wl,h l**° *Jtnevol.:nt cilijoe’t of your Assoeia- 'w eduoailon and maintainance of the or- 
'* '®n®r out soldiers and sailors ol (liefiiv- 
rsalo Inotltute, .... "e nave concluded to accept tho rust, ami to use 
... nest elt.rts to promote so rorthyan object. 
Respet trolly, yoilt> 4(. _ 
®*°- A. COOK E A- CO. [ ddreaa all loUers and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers, 
31 Sooth Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
eceirerg tor the Washing! on Library Co. 
GEO. K. DAVIS A CO., 
Agents in Portland. 
Oct 6>eod&w3ul 
COF 1HTNEHSUIV. 
■jn: yy: —■—— ■■__» .. — 
5Jew ririn. Nor. 1,1807. 
n.u\i:s & smith, 
J_| AYING pnrcWed the Hock of the late firm of 
II UNKS MitllTH & COOK, 
wUI CoUtlaue to carry on lho 
Hardware Business! 
WHOLESALE ANI> retail. 
BTWe shall soon remove t > our Now Store in Hackled Bl.vk, Middle St. 
F. HAINRS. 
ALBERT SMITH. 
Portland, Nov 1, 1867. dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
f 1'H E subsciibei s have tlilfe dav (brined a copart- I uer-liip under the n<me of 
I. Minis & Greene, 
■And will continue the buiM-» of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old viand 
*81 roinnicrcial n«, Kfend 8iniih^ Wharf. 
We have on Inn 1 and oflertrsalo at the low- 
ea> rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ol the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible order. Also 
HARD AAD SOFT WOOD. 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. W. EVANS, 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867. noldif 
7 VJEWFIRHI. 
fTuiR subscribers have this dav foimcd a copart- 
I net ship for the purpose f conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name of 
ELWELL <& BUTLER, 
And taken Hie siore recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCailar, 
TVo. 11 Market Sqimre. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- 
ed ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to turnish 
every st'lc and descriptiou ot Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall se'l at the verv lowest cash 
pikes, hoping theieby to retain all former patrons 
and give our Iriends and the public generally an op- 
1 oriunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 18G7. oettkltt 
Copartnership Notice. 
W1I. WALDRON and GEO. W. ThUK. from • the lafe firm ot E. H. Bur gin & Co have this 
day formed a Copartnership ui.dor die style of 
UEOKGE W. TRUE & (TO, 
tor the purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Brain & flour Business, 
to commence as soon as onr n«.w mills are com- 
pleted. GKO W. TRUE, 
W. H WALDRON, 
Portland, Sept 30. 1£67. dtf 
JAS. H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and WH. G. DAVIS nil of Portland, Co^tyot Cumberland and Suite of Maine, hereby certify that 
they have this fourth day of Novtmbor, A. D. 180/, 
at s.iid Portland, joined a limited part ncitdiip in ac- 
accordanec with the provisions of the rev.sed Statutes 
of Maim-, Chap. 33. 
1st- The stylo of said Partnership shall be/VAR- 
NEY & BAXTER. 
2d—Said Win. G. Davis of Slid Portland, ts the 
Special Partner, ami said Isaac H. Varney and Bax- 
ter olVriid Pori laud are the General Partners. 
3d—The said iiriu is to transact at end Portland 
the busin* ss of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small 
Wares, and Gencr;il Merchandise, and said Davis 
contributes to the capital ihereof the sum ol eight 
thousand dollars ($8006) cash. 
4th—Said partnership commences trom November 
4(h, A. I). 1867, ami ceases one year from that date. 
To witnes whereof we h ive here unto set our hamia 
ihl- fourth day «.t NoVcUilwr A D, 1867. 
.Signed jas. u. is A XT EH, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. on the fourth day of Novem- 
l»ei personallyappoaifd Jas. H. Baxter. Isaac H. Varney and Wm.O. D.ivis aforesaid, and severally 
made oath to the truth of the foregoing certificate 
and acknowledged the sa^e as their free act. 
Before me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. GIVKEN, 
Justice Peace. 
Cumberland, ss. Registry ol Deeds. Received 
Nov. 17, 1867, at 9h 60m A. M., and recorded in Book 
352. P.»ge 4S7. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
no!2dCw Register. 
Copartnership Notice. 
IlIfE -libscribers have f imed a copartnership un- 1 ocr the tii m name or 
Eh IVAEG //. BUItGfN & CO., 
will continue the business of 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Crain, 
—AND— 
Manufacture of Bairjr and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BUKGIN, 
K. S. OERRISH, 
EDWARDS. BUKGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,18ti7 oct, 3,-eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
fTtflE undersigned have this day tormod a copart JL nersbip uruer the firm name of 
Donnell, Oreely & Butler, 
And -taken the store No .31 Commercial at., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will ton- 
tinue the business as 
Commission Moreliantn, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR 
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL. 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,1817. au3eodtf 
Copartnership Notice.- 
GEORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted us a partner in our Aim. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under toe firm name bt 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
S IE AM ENGINES AND BOILEBS, 
SHIPS' TANKKI IVVfLL WORK OP ALL 
KlftOM, 
Bridge Work, ami General Machinery bnilt to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly tarnished. 
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines 
and Bni'ers fiithtully executed, and having control 
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quickly 
turn fch 
FOKG1NRN OF ANV SIZE, 
tor such purposes. We also have good facilities lor 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order * 
fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Sine, 
with inter'oraiTnugen.eiitvas ordered, Bank Vaults, 
Steel Lined Chests, Don Doors, Shutters, &c., and would refer to tlia Sales in the Hat National and 
gun land Savings bank, and Ibe Vault and Iron Oorsln lion Geo. W, Woodman's new s!ores, bullr under Hie eu|>crintendenee of our Mr. Damon, ae 
.specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Ju., GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867. aug2c«>d6m 
FURS IN THEIR SEASON. 
SHrfW BROS., 
147 Middle Street/ 
Have for sale at 
I.o w Prices for Cash t 
A very large Stuck of 
P I II f* ! 
tSf- Film Made la Order, Kxeka«ged 
Ml Uepnlred. no«d3* 
K V I-: It Y BODY 
Who wants a good drain, a cheap drain, and a per- 
manent 
Drain, Sfcwer or Culvert I 
SECUliES IT BY USING 
HYDR AUUCCEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the day bolore it Is wanted 
to use, with 
HANSOM A- I* O O', 
NStrcecUnl°n 3trc<'t’ or al tlie Faelory, 103 Danfortb 
uri rins cash on delivery. 
_October30.*e^ gTOCKWigl-fc * «® 
Rollins & fiiiljkey 
CONfINUE TO SELL 
Pure Drugs and Medicines, 
AT TBE -- 
OLD STAND, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets. 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, 
and all new and treah foods at tlie 
Lowest Cask Prices I 
November 7. dlf 
SIL, \*Ult PL,sl TJE 
At Auction Prices. 
T“f«^iorto?roi'iav“onhan<ia amaH {j*wei* 
SILVER PLATED WARE, 
Consigned lo 11:cm, with iustinctiow to ‘ 
SEEIj at cost. 
For «ie New Filleeti !>toy«. 
I’artten hi wantnl 
Presents for the coming Holidays! 
"*■“* — 
Ercrr Article tVn.ra.tcj t. he «pre. 
EVANS & 
^ 
nolwtt Wat. 1 and 3 Free St. Bt#ek. 
It 1C All ESTATE. 
House for Sale. 
AGOODI'WU Sl.,ry Houkc on O.roril St., within I ...l1*!?? I**-1?"**’’ w»«k utility Mall. It. contain* ! 
,< v">yenieiit .ot n»i; or two j a* ami plenty hr* ami “"S ZVky *° W. II..I i.KRIS, I Nov, ip. <J2\y_Opposite Preble House. 
Two Kt uy Mouse for #2500. 
h-en tlnished rco.i r. ll» plenty fillrred water. The hon.-e will n 
tTm !!'™," Is convenient toIhePort- l“mkLi>^tnKAtr;fiyI;rt,,n st“arat,» 
W. ||. JKRRIS, 
po*t*“_._• Real Estate Agent I 
Lund Ibr Kale. 
A of the late Mnry S. I.unl’s K true near  Por.|a,"l. via Tukey-s Bridge; in ^cIrT, suit rurcha ers. Enq tire in person or by lertei of 
O. a war 
•» AM I S A OH NSON. 
“troudwater, Westbrook, Adra*r of said Estate with 
WiH annex el, oct 22->&wtt 
HpU-fii-JSl----- -4*. 
LAKOE SUE OP PROPERTY 
-A*- 
"W oodford’s Corner. 
ffo 
A new and tasty FRENCH COTTAGE,eight 
jij rooms; cemented cellar; brick cistern; heated Aby linnace: all in complete order. A good 
stable, l euncr\ and piggery. I ot 40x21 with car- 
tie u and truit trees. 
—ALSO— 
A lot on the corner of a new street with a 
two story house, which now rents n r #3< 0 
-ALSO— 
A new oue-and-a-li tl-st-ry Cottage; 8 room-t; 
with stable. Lot 40x120. 
-AND- 
Twenty Eligible House Lot*, 
On n Sin'et 50 feci wide, 
Within ft lew io.l« ol'the lnr-rcms. SIzcoflolR 
50x80. Terms, one-f.iurlh cash; balance to suit pur- chase is. 
This property Is sduatHl in the most pleasant psit ol Westbrook, and wi'l be said cheap. Apian of the p operty may be seen at our office. 
GEO R. DAVIs & CO., uovlfidlw 
_ 
Dealers in Real Ecatc. 
foh sa£e.” 
The Valuable I ropert) cor. Spring 
anu Brackett Streets. 
^ lurge two-and-a-lialf story HOUSE, eon- 
flili taiu,n« ,en rooms, good cellar, all in goodor- JlriH der, Lot extends mi A*t on Spring street and 
J** °? Brackett; so situate! that it gives a tine building lot on Spring slrei t. 
Terms easy. $30ou can remain on mortgage tor a term of ye is, at G p r cent. 88 
Apnlyto UEO. If. DAVIS & CO., novlGdjw Dealers in IteafrEstato. 
For Sale on Brackett Street. 
MA 
flue two and-a-hnlf-story BRICK 1;ESI- 
IJtNCE. ojntaiijiiig twelve coast;all in com- plete order; |«arlors and library frescoed; house warmed by lurnace; teas throughout Lot t;0 
x80. Terms easy. Posses-ion siren Immediately 
Apply to GEO. R. Davis & CO., mvl&l'w Deslurs in Real Estate. 
Valuable Real Estate lor Sale. 
‘the tbroe Rtorv brisk bou e on Free 
19^_^^jfltreet, 
now occnpbil by tlic Right Eev. 
Bishop Bacon, is now olicred for sale. 1 lie 
hous*' contains thirty rooms, ami is a very desirable lucaiiou f,*r a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoard- 
ing House. 
it being but a tew steps irom ibe centre at business. 
The lot Is very lar&.», cohtaioinj: more thtti t ineieen 
thousand Mjuare leet. This is a rare oppori unity Jo 
purclia> e one of tlio best locations in To. iland. Ap- ply WILLIAM il. JEItlt IS, 
oci8dtf_ Kcat Es aie Agent. 
House tor Kale. 
AT A Bargain, Three story btiok liouie, 88 Ban forth St., corner of Clark, inquire of 
4 *LETCHER & Co., October 4. d8w 1 u < ommcrcial St. 
For Sale--One Mil v from Port- 
n 
land. 
rpHE beautiful residence occupied by Ilev. W P 1 Merrill, situated in Wed brook, ou the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of the .Maclngonue Villa, The giouud.s are ta,--totally lui-i ,.,»v with 
flower uuk, stilem|id »■ vetgwstJis and shade tjes; about 200 pear, apple, plino :nnl cherry trees iu bearingph-nty ol currents and goose. e rie»; miout n aer* of Miawbern.H raised l,C0oq„aas tins year, ibe lot embraces nearly lour acres, with streets GO feet wide all round It. The building hue house with 15 rooms, trench rool and cmoS and a piazza round fibre hides; warmed withf.i- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gaidencr's 
S2“® ^summer bouse, and good stable well unihlied with cellar. 
Terms easy For particulars enquire on the pre- mises, or of WHllTEMOIJS & STAUhitU), oti Commercal street; or FERN.iLD & SON, corner ol reolo and < ongress st>eets. 
j Sept 3. dtt 
For Kale. 
'pBEcotlsge bouse No. ".-C Myrtle Street. Rasa 
_"T*®* cistern, iiitoicd water. The hou&c romans nine rooms in thorough repair and neailv new. For pjiticulais enquire on ti e premises. PtMc-sIon 
given the tirst of November. 
L,“‘ ttrst 01 November, a part ot the house will be to let. oei$ dtt 
Genteel Residence ior Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
<>uc ui the Fiur»i Si«*i.lcii«<K 
» h 4-«* lk mu 
Now occupied by M^ior Mann i 3 ot- 
tered for bale. The tiou.-c is two 
—--rstoiie thoroughly lii.isbcd inside 
and out, am. in situation iK unsurpassed in tint beauitml Viliam-The lot Is large, upon which Is t.udtrorsot various kinds, ahruberry, Ac. A nice spring ol excellent water is hainlv to the door, and large cistern in cellar. Ir also lm-; a tine si able, i hfc* excellent property will commen t itself io any man who I sin waut of a plea-ant borne witiiin 30 mmties nde oi Portland. 
,Eor furiher particularsenqniroof W, H. Jerris, Pe- al Estate Ageul, at Horse Bail road Office, < ipposite Preble House._JyjAKhf 
Valuable Hotel Cropeitj tor Kale. 
ff^HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated io the vil- I lageoi Kiyeburg, >xj’ci»I county, Maine, is ot-’ to™*1 sulc ar a b*» gain, d applied for so .u n»e House 1? large ineo.»d repair; with lurtnl.ftf 
o”tbu^dUiucVhmUgl,JII^,10getL€, H'Ml Bceossary 
For Ail I particulars hiqr.lre ot 
HORATIO BOOTliBY, 
Or Hanson A Dow, 54} Uuiou st. 
* * 
If^yaburg, Sept. IK«8. ,|(f 
Lana ou Couuuercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber is desirous of Improving bis lots ou Commercial street, ami will lease 3 pan ot the whole lor a term nryeavs. 
crect buildings suitable for manataetur- ing or other purposes, it desired. 
Ote suClLr!" ^ reCe,VC'‘ by F- K UPHAM< or 
Mae "mi K p IGC'H ARDSON May^oth.__iiiaySIdtf 
r.\w,r 1° be *ol<l Ininietliately. Imd? H“U£C3“UIJ Ms in Clrv. Price 1808 aud #1, A 6o8. House lots m Gape Filyabolli Sr,t |o$iot,’ 
T, JOSEPHIIEEG, 
Octob^2 dtt Age" ’°gli a' " ''“S'** fl» 
« ® IB A. 2* 
HKH.Ii;» K|IA»*S f 
I.DATUM «v GOUE, 
WOULD holuii lUr atUuUv® oJ tlm ti’ulrt km: consumers- 1.0 tlmh SL.n.lafd ptamlJW 
STEAM REFINES. W»AWj, 
ItXIH 1, “T" 
F'AMll.t 
XO. 1. 
01,4.1 \ K. 
I'llF 'l It'i I. <ti,l 4 t, 
»OIM-AN,. AM KRE WV&t ffi?* 
bi» trsss^^ 'r rkuif,v8,Hu ■".POOh.giWro. t Sir elnmleals, an,I uyif.g only the best mau-ria^and asunr goods are uimiuhicuucil 
I »“*£ ‘1 Personal supervision ot our senior pm In. uho has b ad tin. ly years ,*,,cllcnlYxpoiWe in tlw budness, wo tbircloie assure il.e niiMie will, cr,n- denec .b it we can and wit Iniuisl, (be 
Best Goods at tho Lowest Priuea i 
ignSft? 'e**1*1'5’ enjarged 4ie[ erCrle.PM.;w WOBlvb, eontaing all On m.ulWn infprAvi mem,, « r arc enabled to tarnish a supply of „i tin 
“**• Hiiiihnrs. adapted to the demand, i.r K*- port and Oainesiir t sa.aaisliai,. 
t inm. ,t uunn 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
BOLD BY ACT TnB 
\V bd.tr>mil<- Lrorer* t brnNifliAui ihf Siimo 
Loathe A' (lot 
HOI C>i«ipicrcial Si, il At 10 B« u< h **ir««et. 
W v PORTIaAWD, MAIN? arch 2*.—<fM 
1>R. JOHIfS?ON*H 
[ Sea Foam Dentifrice t 
TH!L£:,rt.1'aSti« d* 'ccommended by tminenl 
« !ifSIm?’|P^^:£au9 '',¥£ Oheioibia, a', being se- cond to ndne In use. lor elennsimr radiylTi,,. 
preserving tlie teeth hardening tie* command 
jiarttng a pleasant nd„r .0 .he breath; in lii’ct t elm 
not lie excelled. It nets not ,.ul, as a noyvder ,1, 
a soap and wash, three in one. ContaL „ ’mjui i- ons grit or acid, fry It. For s.le by all druggists 
OctdherHO. dtl _M' D JOHNSON. Enlist. 
Cloths for ilfeu’s and. Hoys' II'ear. 
HK9IP CtKPIcriltG,, 
Sheetings, Table I inei., Towels. 
and a great many other articles selling cheap at 
STETEltlA A CO.'S, 
Call and see. 300 Congress Street. 1 
September If. dtr 
TAIICCS AS Jj OILS. 
Drugs, Medicines, l>Ve- 
stnffte, Wiutlnw Glass. 
aoents KOH 
Forest Itiver ,1 Warren Lead Co.’s 
CBAPTs A- tviu.i i i.a, 
Nos. 6 »nd 0 Commercial Wharf, lio.stoa 
Dec4—TaTl»w* -u 
II verFstaIleT 
BOAltIMNu AND BAITING 
By the fubacriber, in the stable recently occm*led by >amuel Adams, rear ntf 
LAJNCASTEU HALL! 
PJueiy^*°dSb!e' B' P HUGG- At™f. 
Trinidad Molasses. 
I'jy 5J£f"* * l>,«« Trinidiid «•!«»«. -»w Tiriff* do ,|0 do 
KOr GKO. 8. HUNT, 
1U Cui|niorciAl Street. 
^ ° « H A I- e : 
iauoi llaiiting’s PaU-m 
Hay and Uottoa (Joinprepair;, Macldue*, 
nowin store on Smith’. Wharf. For partk-nUu* on- QUlra or GEORGE OWYNN. Not-14. <12w_Uj Union Wharf. 
To be Let, 
'WmAtSEfStLiPifXS&b *torle» o1' Store No-151 X MDddle Street. Hopkins Block. Apply to aept23<lU ST. JOHN SMITH. 
__f ate MAN l)I8E. 
LnuUr for* Kale. 
IOO M Dry Pine 
• OO 71 Dry Hemlock B..rH. •too N <*prace oud cleg. r ’Nhl , Also Laths, Clapboards, Uniters ami ti, K **"*' stantly on band. “u Timber roo- 
KP'Diroensions sawed to order 
—"?"• Issasai 
Pin® smWGLES. 
50.000 
50.000 dinar Pine Mingle.. 
30.000 Nsaaetiri Pine snipping Board. "
15.000 Meaaonrd Pine Out.. 
sI'l'nee dimension, all kin.ls, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes nod Winds! 
onsUtiMy on hand and tor sale by 
K. l>f:K!iI]\G, 
No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wbart. foot of 
High Street.__ oct22dtf 
Goal, Coal, Coal 1 
r}‘HK "t.d- rsigned bare on hand for delivery the 
,°r superior t oal, at the lowest market Price*. Also 
Oiw TlioufidUv] (.ViTvla Bird and Poft Wood. 
I’RIHI'lt A «H»N, 
D 
Koot 01 WUtaot Street, on the Itnnm. P rtltnd, Aug. 19, 18'7. d.'im 1 
Particular Notice ! 
We ah1 now offering our customt'is and ihe public 
generally, all ibe best qualities of 
O O A I, J 
SCiTiBLK BOH 
Puriiaccs, Ranges & Rooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Dflivumi at nay part of the Oity, yii: 
2.000 Pounds $8. SO 
1,900 «... 8.07 
1,800 " Jay Qf; 
Ami so on down to are hundred pounds. Oor Co.ds are all nr I class prepat ml in the best (.1 order, 
And warruuird !• sinp, rferlanti, rnetiaat. 
Also tbohes'. qualities HARD and SOKT WOOD as cheap »8 the cheapest. IMUXDs ( O 
AiiguaVa^dt**™1 Wtarr»,:o“"e"‘l»l Street. 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
city. Also for sate at the lowest market pi he, 
01<1 Co. [^Inj>h, 
S VGA fi LOAF LEHIGH, 
•'•i FitiTiaer-t, 
Kor Ranges and Cook Sioves, John’. While Ash, Dinuiond, Kid Ash, which arc dec ol all impurities ami very nice. Alsu < nmberlnud ! A cargo just landed, iresb luinisl, tor blacksmith use. 
Leliigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
Wekeepconsantivo" hand a lull assortment ol 
I1-1*? €'•»!• Those «rishiny to pur- 
imrehuirfng 
*0,p w'ill do weli to give us a call bcli.re 
If Alii* 1X1* SOFT ITOOIt 
Delivered at. any pari of the city at short nolle*. 
Randall, McAllister & « o., 
No. fin mMMEKCLll, ST., may.-allf ■_Ili ad of Maine Wbuit. 
for Open Urates. 
English Cannell C\tfl. 
W*K» StfU (lie Ce ebra'ed English 
jJ \ aiindl,0-ial in lots i<> suit ihir turners itt 
ton luul Si. V, <J0*i to exwusi''elJ wl in Bns- u a.(l Ng« i oik. lor open grate* and sloven, in ftet Hliie only cal that is suitable lor t hut puri^sg We have also made arrangements i.,r a lorirn amnnn, 
stnveaHa|l leig,'iL' ihiel1 '“S' ,or fc'urn!>ees and Parlor -!. .VT|9’ 1119 19 t lL' be>.t eoal mined, being very pore, anil tbe iihisi economical c al in in uso. 
Eor ltangesaud Cooking stur,9 we have Iho.lobna Lhcka warns and l-oibery u>al. 
e-t ihndo}’ c,‘n,'l“'lv "n hai'1*a vaiiety of the cboic- C8i inIUJ^ a nt I,l lces as cheap ns ilie cheapest. Also the best qualities of hard and soft WoOI) 
ICandai), (Hollister Sfe <•<> 
nov6dlm__ No 60 Commercial street. 
Lumber and Coat. 
'PHE undersigned have on hand ftr delivery, the 
Oaths 'Dingles, i I at, boards, 
fine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed to order at short notice. 
‘’“SSI?"!’* «©■, 
_,.,0 ... 
“U'h Str^ri Whart, 3<hf Commercial, 
y»r-a<itt_ 1001 0p Hiuh atreei, 
lumber,"' 1 
Wholesale and Retail, 
aniJScmtJi,“'«, *“ 
c adding material sawed to order. 
asoii.i ISAAC D1TEK. taglltf_^ No, ttj irnfoti Wharf. 
I.umber. 
piNE, Spruce, Brown Ash, Walnut, Butternut, i!LTT“?’.. ,D?' 9 clabJ>o»rds, Doors and Sash, on n.-iiiil auu lor solo ut wholesale or retail, Ly 
L. T. BitOWN & CO., 
notcd2w_  1 leal Brown’s Wharf. 
Sagua Muscovado iholasses—Karly 
Importation. 7 
OOO ****®s- » twice IHucavads VIo- w V / IsiMCM. 
‘^OO Bble. Mi oh e iriagcorailt itUInRRes 
R,ro,a!?.bj GKO. S. HUNT, I40ef2Jtt — Mo. Ill Commcrclul Street. 
Clayed Molasses. 
114 ZTT-y 
GEO. S HUNT, novKdtl No. Ill Commercial Street. 
Course Sa’t. 
2000 lalehv Co‘us'iSaU* Patera aud t;,r 
... Waldron ,v true. "ribiUw NcB land 6 Imioa Wharf. 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
~ 
I .VEIJp°OL, Cadiz anrl Turk, Island Halt ia 1J bond or duly paid, lor sal.jfy 
K. <!. WILLARD, 
t'omniereial Whart. Ponland, August 12, 1R67. do 
— i_^i 
ALiRUL 
os*. j.B.HVimj;* 
CAM es tonuD IT BIS 
miVATK JtKDiai. ROOMs 
A'o. 14 Freblt Street, 
Whranh, Prshlr Manse, HKRK. he an be consulted privately and >»iti 
liupure tonne. tion or the tenihle rice ot aelt'abrE? Devaung his entire tune to that particular branch oi the Uictlii nl profession, he ttels warranted In (Juah- ANTEBVNti A CUKE Itt ALf* CARES, whether of loiitf 
tuunuttif or reeently iottfro. te.J,entirely retnovinK I he dieKs oi tliscuse from the system, an.| AiaVtiur a ner- leel ailtj PERMANENT CURE. * 1 
rJ^t'LtSX}*! 08,1 *iL^®ntiau u* lUt Atlhete«l to the jr t of ms li>n »-«=tamjn,k. 3T1,j well-earn*! reputation liiruinhiny ioiAli ieiy Mfuranee of hie skill an*l -a, 
ocss. 
biNilaa to ike Dnkllr. 
Lvery Inlelligent and thinking person must knot hat remedies banded out rar genera! use should have i'1,™*-' established by well tested experience in 
V ul f.e!fal3rl.v educated physician, whose 
B eo'5!/li)r 3,1 l,|e duties he mpst 
m. 'liria1' country i, flooded with poor nos. run e S! h ?" I!°r"n«,'» *t> tli« best hi tire world, whl.li are not only useless, hut always injurious! fcii'jf'olw1’"11* ojK®1'1 he PABTtCDl.AU iu selecting h s physician, ns It Is a lamcntnhle yet incontroveft *
seel i Vtih' o'3"!' “ypldlui.1 patients are made mi-, eratde wtth ruined constitutions by n,alireaiu.*nt trooi Inexperienced physicians in general practice tin (t is a point generally conceded by the heat avphilogr t- P!l1r». tlle and management of tbeee eotue plaints should engross the whole time or those who 
woH, it ‘•onipeiein and successful iu ilrelr treat mem and cnVe. Hie Inexperience.] general nr.tci i- tioner, liaybig neither opportunity nor time to mat hlinsell acquainted with llieir pathology, counnonlv 
pursuua ope system-of treatment,in mast ruses mak. mg an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and ilan- 
genrns weapon, the Mercury. 
flare ConWiIrnef. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, vrh» -fr-h* If he the solitary vice of youth, or the sting* 
lap r .hnke of misplaced confidence in m.cturer years, 
HKKK iOR An ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
t he Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are tlie Barometer to the whole system. Un uo». wait ibr tlie consummation Ihat'jg sure 10 tbi 
low; do not wait ibr Unsightly Ufcera, lot Disabled Limbs, tor ixissof Iteuuty 
and Complexion. 
j ThouinuilKpeu Te«liD 10 I *•» 
by VJnhn^py KxtTi feure! 
Young men troubled with emissions ip sleep, a complaint generally the insult of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a per met cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pfHSfc* Iwit we are consulted by one ot 
more young men with the above disease, i-oatfe uf 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they tun) did consumption, and by their Mend* are supposed to 
have if. All su.'li cases yield fo fhe proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in h shot! flnm are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged! rim, 
There are *nauy nun of the age of thirty who arr troubled wlili too tro.|Ucnt evacuations troiu the bind | 
det, olten accompanied by a siigjit Minuting or burn 
ing sensation, and weakening the sysfera In a man 
ucr the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the miliary deposits a ropy sediment will oft* n I # 
found, and sonidtimes small particles of senna or al 
rumen will appear, or the color will ive of a thin milk 
ish line, a^abi <Imaging to a dark and turbid nppt*ar 
ance. rhoro arc many men who die of (his difficulty 
ignorant ol the cause, which is the 
SECOND BTAOEOy SEMINAL WEAKNESS 
I can warrant a period cure in such cases, and * lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Person* who cannot personally consult the in. 
an do wi by writing, in a plain maimer, a dcs rti> Don ol their (liases, and the appropriate remedfe*1 
will be totwaided iwiucdifitely. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will l*o r» turned, if d**slmd. 
Address* DK. J. a. HUG hen, 
No. M Preble Street, 
Melt door ti> the Preble House, Portland, Me, 
Ifift4*' Send a Stamp for Circular. 
iCIecUc Medical IntirmavH, 
TO THE DAWKS. 
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Lelies, who 
need a medical adviser, to mil ol his rooms, No. it 
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged fhr tilth 
especial accommodation 
Df. II.’s Elect!? Renovating Medicines are uniivai- 
led in eilieucy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific AD,i 
certain ol producing relief in 0 short time. 
LADIES will Und it Invaluable in mi cy*<*>_ 
Structions artrr nli other remedies have been tried In 
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothin? In 
the least Inlurioiu to the health, and max he takai 
with perfect safely at all times, y 1 *e 
.““l1*4" with mil .lire. non*, by addressing ryu unnuru lanl.lMM&w. Mo. 14 Prebla Street, Forttai'd. 
HOTELS. 
ALBIOlT™ 
Dining Ttooma, 
117 Federal Street. 
I#'' ll«f Soup aad Claus Chowder u< all 
tours for 11 rts. 
KOAST BEEF. I.AMH, CHU.KEN, TURKEY, 
CRIC-KEN PIE, 35 cults per pise. 
Table Hoard $H.50 per week. 
h t; aita IT*r • _ 
Otel, | 
TUNNRIiL Xr I.AU1 a « .. 
enmmotl ition ot visitors Nov, 1, iH67. 
Na>* an is a I'Oantiful <aly on tlir Is'an I r.t f w 
Steamer OOKSIOA leaves Nv-w York every loor 
woeks, ;iod ii ts**c8 only tour <Uvs to rea« h Nassau. 
All fetters tor information addressed to TfTNNKLL 
X’ LCMtlAZ, Nas-au. N P. wilt be promptly answered 
Anyjt»9 d:<m 
AI'OUSTA HOUSE, 
S 7.1 T E STREET. 
•CK.OUKNKO JUNK I, I MO. 
«J H. KI.ING, Proprietor, 
ttlTTraiis.em rales 52.00 to2 50 ret day,accord Gig to rooms. KJfcKK Carnage to and tiurn Hou-e Gars ami Steamers. june-Mtl 
"V-i I ».!£«> v * .... 
** O K T X. W X> 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH 0. R. 
WINTER A RRANGEMENT, 
CMumoariMg .>lMdnr, Nwv’r I lib, luit 
psgfiCTn Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
» AW" WPWiSnnilavs excepted) for Saco and Bldde- 
lord, at 6 45,8.40 A. ill, 2.55 and 5.20 P M. 
For Sooth Berwick .luuetlou, Porlsmoulh, Boston and intermediate Stations at 6.45, 8.40 A M, and 2.55 F. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland an.l intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7 30 A. M., end 3.00 and 5.00 P At. 
Freight Train* daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
FKANtWOlUSt;, 2m*»h. 
Poitland, Nov R, 1837. uotfn* 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter A » rnu-ciueu t, Aer. II, 1867. 
[IffiffigO Train.-* leave Portland at 1 P. M. lor wflESHK all stations 6n this line, and tor Lewis- 
ton and »u*lions on*thc Androscoggin Rond. Al-r 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road 
Leave Pordan.1 daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, for BfUb. Saturdays only leave Porllaud at 8.15 P 
M, tor Bath and Augusta. 
I'rains aie due .it Portland at 8.30 A. M.. and 2.10 
P. M.daily. 
The through Freight Train with passenger rar at- tached, leaves Portland t‘*-r Skowhe-jan every morn- 
ing at 7 o clock 
Pare as low by this rout* to Lewiston, Watgrvilie, Kendall's Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Cen’ral roa<l, and tickets pun-ha.-ed in Boston fer Maine 
< eutral Stations are good tor a passage on tills line. 
Passenger* /,om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur chase tickets to Kendall » Mills only, and after tak- ing the cars on this roaAlthe Conductor wilt ba- 
nish tickets and mako the tare the snn.e through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages l.»r Ho. kland connect at Bath; and t. r Btl last at Augusta, teaVIII; daily ov: arrival oi train iron Bosiou, h aving at7.;*» A. M.; and tor Solon, %n-on NoiTidgi work, Athene ami Moose Head Lake a< NU-v (icgn.i, and (nr Cbmn. Fast und North A'a-****i- 
boie* at Vu>f.alboro’; for Unity fit Kendall’.* Mi!r» and for Cauain at PMion> Kerry 
^ ^ugr.i.itr»4l>'i»ii 
Augusta, Nov. C, 1SG7. uovl2dt! 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OF 4'ANA D 4. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CBBiSitgrtSn <Jn and al[ev Monday, Nov 11, 1st:, rains will rnu as lollows:- 
ExpnssTraiu lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7 40 AM. 
Mail Trim lor Wat, iriile, Bangor, Montreal, Que- bec and iho best at 1.10 p. M. v 
Local Train lor Sontli Pari., and Intermediate sta- tion.:, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after time above staled. 
Trains will arrive as tol'ows:— 
Krotn Lewis ten, Anbunt anil South Paris. 8.In a m From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa 
lerville, etre., at 2 15pm Local Train Iront South Paris and in- 
teruiedUte slab.ns, at g.#0 p. m. 
The Company ate not responsible lor baggage to any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that era n- all unless notice is given, an.i pai.l lor ai (In n- ,| 
one passenger lor every *00Oadditiena value. 
O. Bit) OtlES, Manui/inti t1 ir ■ .tt 
n. BAILEY* fejeal Superintendent. 
Poriland, Not 9, 1867. ,ltf 
PORTLAND AROCH E5 T EK fT* 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
lu and suer Minda, April It, is-7 trams will run as fidlna, PMaenerer train- leave Saco Tiber for P„rfanJ ,i S.5o and 9 00 A. AI., Olid 3.40 I*. M. Leave l'nrllsiie •or Saeo hirer 715 4. M 20- ami 8 30 P AI 
f-bfp tt*”’ HaV S‘C° R'Ver 8'8"’ A M■! For Hand 
90£‘n«'1 Cor ham Tor West aorham 
P Bald triii, Dot,mart febaj-t;, Brllgton, Li.volt. Hiram, Brownfield, bryotur 'l 
m°rn8ry<LB?r' w.mJack"Llinimrton,e.,rnf,ih,Po'r. flB' Madiw.n. sad Eaton, N. U. 
a L i*to“°*nUirf,'r button, Eoufti Kftv»« 
“■*> N*wS4iA 
..id&W^m^lyWin''J*“ m 
Portland, April 12, 1*6?/ g"* ■ 
Shortest. Cheapest and Best Route. 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
«ifita&feJ KF^fhh* Hoad has Jnrt been put in SKSl'iw! Running Condition, with au addi- lion of new lulls, Mx new Locomot vei and a large 
amount ol Rolling Slock, and it* now Running Thiough Express I rams Daily, rankiog direct con- mciiGii between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two Hon n. J 
Through Ticket* to < anada, and 
The Wt u! 
Fares *6,00 less than by any other route fri m Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis. Mil- waukee, Cincinnati, ai.d ail parts Wot and South west ! 
Thiough trains leave daily, from Bangor, bkowhe- 
gau, Parmtnr.ion, Augusta and Portland, and on ar- 
rival oi Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, without stopping, to all points us above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in crowded Cities. 
tr-itag •age checked thiough, without change, j Ai Rcii>>miiicnt Rooms, an tor Sleeping cars A me. lean Money is Received fr om Pa<s*nc«v» koiu- iua Through tickets 
A tri- weekly line ol first class steamers from Sar- 
m*t!*J9 0,‘*y ifom Portland to Milwaukee and Chicago; State Room.-* and Meals included. 
ilav eveniiiT*ua 1Tu1*’8l*.v» Thursday, and Satur- 
Tbn uv^r; L ,ar,l'al 01 tain, tn.m the East 1 
l„i lie*! m Cv' bel'““ “fvtl at all the Prhici- 
r I Ab’eni, 175 Broadway, N. V. 
VVM Managing l)lreei„r. \\ M Pl.OW Lius. Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
•>. H. HLANCHAKO.Agriii. 
5*2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. Portland, September 23, 1867. sepi25-dtl 
feint clifRint. *. 
SPRING AHHAN.rrtMENT. 
Tii-tUbAi-in bin and altei Alomlay, April 15tt,. 
qy*' fgWciirrenl, It tins will leave Pot Hand i.i Maugor amrgllintejmmdlale station ..utbi. line, t.i 
7 W A M 
''aUV' 1 fwi?t,,n and A ul.urn only, at 
Pre'ghl trains Cor WatervtMaand all interne, inatestation-, leave Portland at 6.25 AM, Iraiuimui Bangor is due at Poitland at'2.15 P. At in season to,onneit witli train lot Boston. SVOiu 1 ewidon and Auburn truly,at s.lu A. 04 
EDWIN NOYES, sal t w';'- '■ ■>■<* .load',, 
ok. nia.i EUM 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
—on- 
NATURE'S ASSISTANT. 
IT has proved iniallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of All kinds. Pains in 
ltie Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped Hands, Stitt Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast Ear Ache, neatness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and liiflam- raation ot the Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it when other remedies had tailed. 
As an internal medicine, whon taken in season It will cure Inflammation of the Bowbls, Dysentery Kidney CompJalut and Chdera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and AHthma. 
This medicine is purely v egeUble in its comiiosition, soothing and healing in itsintiucnee,and may be giv- «” “I1/ aSe *e* "»th perfect saloty. It has been before the public during the past nine years,and has wrought some oi the roost astonishing cures. 'liio 
proprietor challenges the world toproiiuce its super’ 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. B» l<KK Proprietor, Springfield, Mas9. Demas Barnes A Co.. Park Kow, New Kork 
will also supply the trado at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips A Co, W holsesale Agents, Portland, 
march'.’Geo wlyr 
J. €. YOUNG, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
Hosiery, 
Hloves, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODs! 
Also a lull assortment of 
Trimmings, Hr aids, Huttons 
and Small Wave** 
Specially adapted to New England trade.* 
Special attention i* calk'd t*> niy assortment of 
ZEPHYR WORSTED. 
October II. d‘Jro_ 
TIM TYPES, 
TWK^TF.FIVB CHMTg PKR DOUR 
At A. 8. DAViS’ Fhoto*m,,l, (Hlletle*. No. 27 niket Square, opimittu pfebR Street. JyStl 
STfciME* 
Last Trip of tht of aeon! 
THE STEAMFH 
Milton Martin, 
_ WUi make bar 
Last Trip for the Season to Bangor, 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
Thursday Morniug, the !£2d inst., 
Aud RETURNING, Li:AVF. BANGOR 
Friday Mornlii*, the aad in»t. 
Touching atlntennedi. te I udlngs. 
R0SS * STURDIV v NT, Agent*. Portland, Nov IB, Ijp._ uoftJllw 
fall AiTanirpmont. 
To Mt. Desen a;j \ ftfl. cliias. 
f‘XE TRIl* PEL wI EK. 
Steamer CITY ( RICHMOND, .,I\, Oh»*. Decsinc, », tetcr, trill leave 
L -i 5 t'A Haflroad Willin', le toista test reel, 
Verery I'rUai I ruiug. at 10 
l7,,T|. \ '“•l clock, ior I'oc land, C**ttno. ^.nd^c1*feMt Abridge, done ^Bejomlng, will leave Maehia.-: orl .cn l ae.dar 
landliiesfand arrlv'hiS1^; {.00‘I,"“J1,1 ,boTt' named 'Jlie “C'itr at wiLk 1 o Marne night. 
* cocked t iirougli. 
Nov VRf 
* STU1U'E' AN l\ Gun ral AgenU, Nov.,3d.,I_IWjlomn ,‘iclal .Street. 
lnteruatioiiaJ Steal, ship Co. 
l.astpjrt, CalaU Si I,.n.t, 
niuur, vrisnsoR axti r, ifax. 
FAId. AKKANOEMI n 
TWO Tltli •»>; WtlKH. 
JV f c On and allor Monday. October 7tb. 
x- i <#*P. ,h® Steamer HEW KK'h.aHdT Cam 
Vri'C. f 1:’ Ptr'd.aml 8t. NEW BRUNSWICK, E. B Wmcbeeler, will leers Kail. ruf* ™t*>*ll foot of Slate street e»ry MONDAY -.THURSDAY... B o’clock P vl, larEaaiport and 
Reluming will leareSt. .John and Lamport on Ibe 
Hitiue ilavd. 
Connecting at fA.tport with the Steama* Be'.d Brown lor Sr. Andrews, Bob’ union and Calala. wlr- the New Brunswick and Canada Italia»v, l« Wooo slock and Hnnlton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with tin Steiger Era- 
press tor Windsor, Dluby and Hailing, and with K. 
fre>ltrlcnm*W*y *''* *"h uner tor 
P'rdiilrr reel red oudava»t sailing until io’cle. 
i j&a**_A,£ ru a“m. 
* » H 
Waldoboro’, Damaiiscotta 
AND- 
I N I' a It T11: III A TI' I. INDISCM ! 
The superior u'.de-wheel freight and iiaauengcr steamer CHARLES 
HoutlHTON, A. Winoiikmbaob, Ma-ter. will leave AiUntie Whari 
.... orcr.v Sa urdai/ at 7 o’clock A. M l.»r Boothbay, Romd Point and Waldoboro’,and avert 
3*,7“'cln-k A M.Ior Boothbay, Hodg •lo«» h M 11s and Damariac >t a. *
Reluruing will leare Waldoboro’ every Honda* at 7 o clock A. M. lor Round Pond, ll-otibay and Portlaad, and will leave D imarlaeoUa every Tknrt- d"n at 7 o’clodt A. M. for Hodgdou'u MilL, Boothbay and Portlaml Enquire oi 
ROSS Jk SI C KDIV ANT, General Agent*. 151 Commercial Street. 
__ 
"rMcW'lMiZii'ffS’.i. 
Bill STOL 
live 
TO 
l^TEW YORK! 
VIA 
VtRVSTOld, R. I. 
Only One Horn Thirty Minute* 
BY RAIL PROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
PAHS leave nud Prevideace Ball- ***••!•» daily(Sundaysexcepted), at fl.30 P. M connecting wfili the S*w MulBLaSTm Steamers ft~rovtdcore,< APT SlMAluNs .,n Mnm 
BKAYTON, r.^ay,, %.r.*£TE!/ 
N»*» to PHILADELPHIA 
tti N11 RK Washimotoxi-TW|—fl! 
2»%iek5»?fc,<£B?“ ,u 1 An,b°» «»* 
ficfSue »t tfa.ol- 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
riMd** ^ Sta,lon of Bj,,on and Providence Rail. 
OEU. SHIVERICH, H. 0. EBICKW-“ 
Oclober 7. .807.‘'dly4; General Manager 
PORTLAND AND NLW YORK 
STEAMSIM* COM f> A NT. 
VHt.W EtIUV L TIT E. 
„,The ttm steamers DIKIUO, FRAN- ^-Sfc.wNaCONIA, “f"1 1‘HESAPKAKK, will. ,,n and ailer .he 22,1 mat ana uoiil 
1 ■*"*,1*?*''1™1 notice, run an lull>wa- 
ThJ.'iiTi* JFmtiand. every Wednesday 
t'>’cloc,[ P- M,,andh-.v« SKJsJKy;?;KSfrim w,i- 
-p».edy sale ami comfortable route tor traveller* t ^ wawsiS8sr-£s«a,MKs 
»te Mnuaaled tu fund then , eight lu tha 
Kor IrciRht or passage apply to 
I K IIM Wharl, Pa Gaud. .1 r. \ \ih8, Pltii jh fcasi ui%-er 
August IS, ;»■?, dt| 
^OB BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
The new and »oner lor ocAtoln* 
ItfSSJSJ? •IOH.M BROOKS, and 
1 MONTIIKAh. hiving been fitted 
Cup at g.cat tupen* with a large 
,1 
nuiul.. r or beau tllu) tate Room, will run the season as follows: > 
..VT’SS i^Gnnllc Wharl, Portlanr. 117o’clock eriil India Wharl, Boston, every day ,ii o’clock r M, i.Suuuaya excepied., r ck, e
Cabin tare,. ., 
wteight taken as aenal. 
J^epteinbetJlMgg-dt, 
*' BILLIN08i Agent. 
TH E PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Conip’y, 
Would inlorin the public that they continue t 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert C’oal EtclasDely. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and dangerous oils In the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha Ittalf— 
and the exis once of Ihlse reports in regard to ihe 
PORTLAND KF.ROSFNE OIL, render it a ma ter of justice tp oursel cs, as well as safety to consumers, that some notice sb.»uid be 
taken of these Hurts. Therefore, we again 
present an advert iscmeut, and would call 
attention to the high st.mlard of our Oil, the llie test of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often roaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we arc determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. PoaTLA.ND, Mji., AugOh, 18«7. 
auglldly. 
Tilton McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 O 
Ot the.rSafei^ave AMPLE PROTECTION In the late tire. Varues desiring ®
F1KST KATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICK, will please call on 
EMEKV Jt WATKUHOCSE, 
Middle SiTect. Portland. 
Or at IIO Hmlbury Nlreel, Boaton. 
BTSecoiid-lmiid Sales lakes lu exchange for tale Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at- tached toTitton It -VKFarlan.lV- Sales an order ot h merv, Waterhouao * Oo. , 01
Jan IB—awlatw In each moaailt remainder of time 
D.-. West’s Botanic Balsam, 
The Bret Medicine In the World 
Ptlf C«Wv. Co;i,ha,Saee Throat, Croup, Bronchl- 
the diseases that flesh la subject to might e checked 
thous^i"?UJ:ni'emen,t! au'1 tbe “CJUr«» •*>»' aweepe 
a 
“l onl[ 0,lu'1 0TerT Tear won Id Ihll pow- erleiu to the ground. Persons alflicleil wilh a seated 
ZT^,Wh S bre»*» thc“ 01 ‘k*lf rest at night, will nud immediate relief by the use of this balsam? 
Price 50 cents, it pared oi.lv by D. K. REED. Roxhury, Mass. OWLC. HOOD WIN Jk CO., Oea- eral Agents, boston, bold by druggists fevery where. A ugr_’9-d3m 
„.:mi 
4 
y IJDSffyMK 
St, 
f*«rtlau«l 
Wai«r. 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AX& GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIETB AID 00E8ET8, 
Cedies’ & Children’s Underflanaeli, 
VVIHIIJSSALE AND RETAIL. 
*•'" Corner ol Congreta St. anil Tolman I'lac* 
iJtch 7, 1867.—dly 
A Ht III I M ITKI ft RNClivKMIN«T A. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELLA*“ba« made arrangements with Mr. STEAD an Architect ol established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture wltii their buslnem «, Knglwe “ Par- 
inI?n‘!J2F s!° Uu U ate lur't0d lo c III at their omeo. No. 706 Congress street, and eaamine elera- tlonsaud [dans ol churches, banks, stores, bloeknot buildings, Ac. 
